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D I R E C T I O N S

For Navigating Part of the

South Coaft of Newfoundland.

N. B. AIl Bearings and Courfes bereafter-mentioned, are the true Bearings and
Courfes, and not by Compafs.

Chapeaurouge, or the Mountain of the Red Hat, is fituated on Cape Cha.

the Weft fide of Placentia Bay, in the Latitude of 460 53' North, and peaurouge.
lies nearly Weft 17 or 18 Leagues from Cape St. Maries; it is the

higheft and moft remarkable Land on that Part of the Coaft, appearing above
the reft fomewhat like the Crown of a Hat, and may be feen in clear Weather
12 Leagues.

Clofe to the Eaftward of Cape Chapeaurouge are the Harbours of Great and Harbourg of
Little St. Laurence. Tu fail into Great St. Laurence, which is the Wefter- St.Laurence
moft, there is no Danger but what lies very near the Shore; taking Care with
Wefterly, and particularly S. W. Winds, not to come too near the Hat Moun-
tain, to avoid the Flerrys and Eddy Winds under the high Land. The Courfe
in is firft N. W. till you open the upper Part of the Harbour, then N.N. W.
half W. the beft Place for great Ships to anchor, and the beft Ground is before
a Cove on the Eafi-fide of the Harbour in 13 Fathom Water. A little above
Blue Beach Point, which is the firft Point on the Weft-fide; here you lie only two
Points open: You may anchor any where between this Point and the Point
of Low Beach, on the fane Side near the Head of the Harbour, obferving that
clofe to the Weft Sho're, the Ground is not fo good as on the other Side.
Fifhing Veffels lay at the Head of the Harbour above the Beach, fheltered
ftom all Winds.
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To fail into Little St. Laurence you mufn keep the Wefl Shore on Board, in
order to avoid a funken Rock which lies a little without the Point of the Pen-
infula, which nfretches. -off froin the Eaft-fide of the Harbour.: You anchor
above this Peninfta, (which covers you fron the Sea Winds) in 3 and 4
thom Water, a fine fandy Bottom. In thefe Harbours are good Fifhing Con-
veniencies, and Plenty of Wood and Water. Ships may anchor without the
Peninfula in iz Fathom good Ground, but open to the S. S. E. Winds.

Head. Sauker-Head lies 3 Miles to the Eaftward of Cape Chapeaurouge ; it is a pretty
high round Point, off which lie fone funken Rocks, about a Cable's Length
fron the Shore.

Garden This Bank, whereon is from 7 to 17 Fathom Water, lies about half a mile
BIank. off from Little St. Laurence, with Blue Beach Point on with the Eafi Point of

Great St. Laurence.

Ferryland- Feryland-Head lies S. W. i Mile fron Cape Chapeaurouge ; it is a high rocky
Head. Ifland, juft feparated from the Main : It and Cape Chapeaurouge are fufficient

Marks to-know the Harbours of St Laurance.

May ofLaun., Weft 5 Miles fron Ferryland-Head, lies the Bay of Laun, in the Bottom of
which are two fmall Inlets, called Great and Little Laun. Little Laun, which is
the Eafhrmofn, lies open to the S. W. Winds, which generally prevails upon
this Coafi; and therefoi-e no Place to anchor in. Great Laun lies.in about N. by
E. 2 Miles, is near half a Mile wide, whereon is from 14 to 3 Fathom Water.
To fail into it, you inuf be careful to avoid a funken Rock, which lies about
a quarter of a Mile off fron the Eaft Point. The befn Place to anchor is on
the Eafbfide, about half a Mile from the Head, in 6 and 5 Fathom; the Bot-
tom is pretty good, and you are lheltered from all Winds, except S. and S. by
W. which blow right in, and caufe a great Swell. At the Head of this Place
is a Bar Harbour, into which Boats can go at half Tide; with Conveniences for
a Fifhery, and Plenty of Wood and Water.

LaunIflands. Off the Weft Point of Laun Bay lay the Iflands of the fame Name, not far
from the Shore; the Weftermofn and outermoft of which lie W. Southerly 1o

Miles from Ferryland-Head; near a quarter of a Mile to the Southward of this
Ifland is a Rock whereon the Sea breaks in very bad weather4 There are other
funken Rocks about thefe Iflands, but they are no Ways dangerous, being very
near the Shore.

Taylor'sBay. This Bay, which lies open to the Sea, lies 3 Miles to the Weftward of Laus
Iflands. Off the Eaft Point are fome funken Rocks, near a quarter of a Mile
from the Shore.

PointAux. A little to the Weftward of reaylor's Bay, there ftretches out a low Point of
Gaul. Land, called Point Aux Gaul; off which lies a Rock above water, half a Mile

from
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froirn the Shore, called Gaulshag Rock; this RockliesWeft three quarters South,
5 Leagues from Feryland-Head; you have 14 Fathom- clofe tothe off Side of
it, but between it and the Point are fome funken Rocks.

Fron Point Aux Gau! Shag Rock, to the Islands of Lamelin, is Welt three Lamelinap
quarters N. i League ; between them is the Bay of Lame/n, wherein is very
fhallow water, and feveral fmall Iflands and Rocks, both above and under Wa-
te, and in the Bottom of it is a Salmon River.

The two Iflands of Lawelin (which are but low) lie off the Weft Point of the Lamelin
Bay of the fame name, and lie Weft three quarters South, 6 Leagues fron-the lflands.
Mountain of the Red Hat ; but in fleering along Shore 4nake a W. by S. Courfe
good, will carry you clear of all danger. Small veffels inay anchor in the Road
between thefe Iflands in 4 and 5 Fathom, tolerably well fhelter'd from the
Weather : Nearly in the Middle of the Paffage, going in between the two
Iflands, is a funken Rock, which you avoid by keeping nearer to one Side than
the other ; the moft room is on the Eaft-fide. The Eaflermoft Ifland commu--
nicates with the Main at Low-water,, by a narrow Beach, over which Boats can
go at High-Wafer, into the N. W. A rm of Lamelin Bay, where they lay in
Safety. Here are Conveniencies for a Filhery, but little or no Wood of any
Sort. Near to the South Point of the Weflermoft Ifland is a Rock pretty high
above Water, called Lamelin Shag Rock; in going into the Road between the Lamelin
Iflands,'you leave this Rock on your Larboard Side. Shag Rock.

Thefe Ledges lay along the Shore, between Lamelin Ifands and Point May, LameUa
which is 3 Leagues, and are very dangerous, foie of thein being 3 Miles from Ledges.
the Land. To avoid thefe Ledges in thé Day-time, you muft not bring the
Iflands of Lamelin to the Southward of Eaft, until Point May, or the Weflern
Extremity of theLand bear N. by E.fron you you may then fteer to.theNorth-
ward with Safety, betveen Point May and Green Tland. In the Night, or foggy
Weather, you ought to be very careful not to approach thefe Ledges within,
30 Fathom Water, left you get intangled arnongft them. Betwcen then and
the Main are various Soundings, from 16 to S Fathom.

All the Land about Cape Chapearoage and Laun, is high and hilly clofe to the Obfervations
Sea ; from Laun lflands to Lamelin it is of a moderate Height ; fron Lamelin to
Point May, the Land near the Shore is very low, with fandy beaches, but a
little Way inland are Mountains.

The Ifland of St. Peter's lies in the Latitude 46 Degrees 46 Minutes North, Ifland of St,
Weft by South, near iz Leagues froin Cape Cbapeaurouge, and Weft by South Peter,
half South 5 Leagues from the Iflands of Lamelin; it is about 5 Leagues in
Circuit, and pretty high, with a craggy, broken, uneven Surface. Comingfrom the Weftward, as foon as you raife Gallantry-Head, which is the South
Point of the Illand, it will make in a round HommÉock, like a fmall Ifland,
and appears as if feparated from St. Peter's. On the Eaft-fide of the Ifland, a
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little to the N. E. of Gallentry-Head lay three fmall .llands, the innerinoft of
,which is the largefi, called Dogrfland; within this Ifland is the Road and Har-
bour of St. Pettr's; the Harbour is but fmall, and hath in it from 12 to 2o
Feet Water; but there is a Bar acrofs the entrance, whereon there is but 6
Feet at Low-water, and 12 or 14 Feet at High-water. The Road which lies
on the N. W. Side of Dog Jfland will admit Ships of any Burthen, but it is
only fit for the Summer Seafon, being open to the N. E.. Wads; you may lay
in 8, 1 ô, and 12 Fathom, and for the moft Part is a hard rocky Bottom;
there is very little clear Ground; Ships of War commonly buoy their Cables;
the beft Ground is near the north Shore. Going in or out, you mufi not
range too near the Eaf-fide of Boar IJand, which is the Eaflermoa of the three
Illands above-mentioned, for Fear of forne funken Rocks which lie Eafi about
i Mile from it, and which is the only Danger about St. Peter's, but what lay
,very near the Shore.

lilardofCo. This Ifland is of a fmall Circuit, but pretty high, and lies verynear the N. E.
iubo. Point of St. Peter's ; between them is a very good Paffage, one-third of aMile

wide, wherein is i 2 Fathom Water. On the North-fide of the Ifland is a Rock
pretty High above Water, called Little Columbo ; and about a quarter of a Mile
N. E. from this Rock is a funken Rock, whereon is z Fathom Water.

3I0and of The Ifland of Langley, which lies on the N. W. Side of St. Peter's, is about
Langley, 8 Leagues in Circuit, of a moderate and pretty equal Height, except the N.

End, which is a low Point, with Sand Hills along it ; it is flat a little Way off
the low Land on both Sides of it ; but ail the high Part of the Ifland is very
bold too, and the Paffage between it and St. Peter's (which is i League broad)
is clear of Danger. You may anchor on the N. E. Side of the Ifland, a little to
the Southward of the Sand Hills, in 3 and 6 Fathom, a Fine Sandy Bottom,
Theltered fron the Southerly S. W. and N. W. Winds.

Ifland of From the North Point of Langley, to the South Point of Miquelon is about z
Miquelon. Mile; it is faid that a few Years fince they joined together at this Place by a

Neck of Sand, which the Sea has wafhed away and made a Channel, wherein is
z Fathom Water. The Ifland of Miquelon is 4 Leagues in Length from North
to South, but of an unequal Breadth ; "the Middle of the Ifland is high Land,
called the high Land of Dunn; but down by the Shore it is low, except Cape
.Miquelon, which is a lofty Promontory at the Northern Extremity of the Ifland.

Dunn Ilar- On the S. E. Side of the Ifland, to the Southward of the High Land, is a
bour. pretty large Bar Harbour, called Dunn Harbour, which vill admit Fifhing Shal-

tops at half Flood, but can never be of any Utility for a Fifhery.

Micueioi Miquelon Rock iretches off from the Eaft Point of the Ifland, under the high
Rocks and Land i Mile and aquarter to the Eaftward, fome are above and fome under Wa-

ak' ter; the outermoft of thefe Rocks are above Water, and you have 12 Fathom
clofe to then, and 18 and 20 Fathom i Mile off. N. E. half N. 4 or 5 Miles
from thefe Rocks lies Miquelon Bank, whereon is 6 Fathoi Water.
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The Road of Miquelon (which is large and fpacious) lies at the North-end, Road of Mia

and on the Eaft- fide of the Ifland, between Cape Miquelon and a very remark- quelon.
able round Mountain near the Shore, called Chapeaux: Off the South Point of
the Road are fome funken Rocks, about a quarter of a Mile from the Shore,
but every where elfe it is clear of danger. The beft Anchorage is near the
Bottom of the Road in 6 and 7 Fathom, fine fandy Bottom; you lay open to
the Eafterly Winds, which Winds feldom blow in the Summer.

Cape Miquelon, or the Northern Extremity of the Ifland is high bluff Land; Cape Mi.
and when you are 4 or 5 Leagues to the Eaftward or Weftward of it, you que!ou.

would take it for an Ifland, by Reafon the Land at the Bottom of :e Road is
very low.

The Sea Rocks are two Rocks above Water, lying i League and a half offseal Rocks.
from the Middle of the Weft-fide of the Ifland Miquelon ; the Paffage between
them and the Ifland is very fafe, and you have 14 Or 1 Fathom within a Cable's
Length all round them.

This Ifland, which is about three quarters of a Mile in Circuit, and low, lies Green Ifmand
N. E. 5 Miles from St. Peter's, and nearly in the Middle of the Channel, be-
tween it and Point May on Newfoundland ; on the South-fide of this Ifland are
fome Rocks both above and under Water, extending themfelves i Mile and a
quarter to the S. W.

Defcription of Fortune Bay.

Fortune Bay is very large; the Entrance is formed by Point May and Pafs
Ifland, which are 12 Leagues N. by E. and S. by W. from each other, and it
is about 23 Leagues deep, wherein are a great many Bays, Harbours, and
Iflands.

The Ifland of Brunet is fituated nearly in the Middle of the Entrance into Eland of
Fortune Bay; it is about 5 Leagues in Circuit, and of a tolerable Height ; the Brunet.
Eaft end appears, at fone Points of View, like Iflands, by reafon it is very low
and narrow in two Places. On the N. E. Side of the Ifland;is a Baiy, wherein
is tolerable good Anchorage for Ships in 14 and 16 Fathom,, fheltered from
Southerly and Wefterly Winds ; you mufi not run too far in for fear of fome
funken Rocks in the Bottom of it, a quarter of a Mile from the Shore ; oppo.
fite this Bay, on the South-fide of the Ifland, is a faall Cove, wherein fmall
Veffels andShallops can lay prètty fecure from the Weather., in 6 Fathom Wa-
ter; in the Middle of the Cove is a Rock above Water, and.a Channel on each
Side of it. The Iflands lying at the Weft-end of Brunet, called Little Brunets,
afford indifferent Shelter for Shallops in blowing Weather ; you may approach
thefe Illands, and the Ifland of Brunet, within a quarter of a. Mile all round,
there being no Danger but what lies very near the Shore.

Plate



laieIllands. Plate Iffan?. are three Rocks of a moderate Heiglt, lyig S.W. î League
from the Weft-end of Great Brunet. The Southermoft and outermoft of thefe
Rocks lay W. by S. half S. i i Miles fron Cape Miquelon, and in a dired Line
between Point May and Pafs IJ/and, 17 Miles from the former, and 19 from
the latter ; S. E. a quarter of a mile from the Great Plate, (which is the Nor-
thernimoif) is a funken Rock, whereon the Sea breaks, which is the only
Danger about them.

Obfervations There are feveral f1rong and irregular Settings of the Tides or Currents about
the Plate and Brunet Iflands, which feem to have no Dependency on the Moori,
and the Courfe of the Tides on the Coaft.

Hland of The IIland of Sagona, which lies N. N. E. two Leagues from the Eaft-end
agona. of Brunet, is about 3 Miles and a half in Circuit, of a imoderate Height, and

bold too all round; at the S. W. End is a fmall Creek that will admit Filhing
Shallops; in the Middle of the Entrance is a funken Rock, which makes it ex-
ceeding narrow, and difficult to get in or out, except in fine Weather.

Point May. Point My is the Southern Extrenity of Fortune Bay, and the S. W. Extre-
mity of this Part of Newfoundland ; it may be known by a great Black Rock,
nearly joining to the Pitch of the Point, and fomething higher than the Land,
which makes it look like a black Ho'mmock'on:the Point; near a quarter of a
Mile right off from the Point, or this round black Rock, are three funken
Rocks, whereon the Sea always breaks.

Dantzick Near 2 Miles North from Point May, is Little -Dantzick Cove, and half a
Coves. League from Little Dantzick is Great Dantzick Cove; thefe Coves are no Places

of Safety, being open to the Wefterly Winds; the Land about them is of a
moderate Height, bold too, and clear of Wood.

Fortune. From Dantzick Point (which is the North Point of the Coves) to Fortune the
Courfe is N. E. near 3 Leagues ; the Land between them near the Shore is of
a moderaste Height, and bold too ; you will have in moft Places o and i z Fa-
thom two Cables Length from the Shore, 30 and 40 one Mile off, and 70 and
8o two Miles off. Fortune lies North from the Eaft-end of Brunet; it is a Bar
Place that will admit Fiflhing Boats at a quarter Flood; and a Filhing Village
fituated in the Botton of a fmall Bay, wherein is Anchorage for Shipping in
6, 8, i o, and 12 Fathom; the Ground is none of the befl, and you lay open
to near half the Compafs.

Grand B3ank. Cape of Grand Bank is a pretty high Point, lying i League N. E. from For-
tune ; into the Eaftward of the Cape is Ship Cove, wherein is good Anchorage
for Shipping, in 8 and 1o Fathom, fhelter'd from Southerly, Wefterly and N.W.
Winds. Grand Bank lies E. S. E. half a League from the Cape; it is a Fifhing
Village, and a Bar Harbour, that will admit of Fifhing Shallops at a quarter
Fiood; to this Place and Fortune, refort the Crews of Fifhing Ships, who lay

their



their Ships up in Harbour Britain. Froni the Cape of Grand Bank to Point
Enragee, the Courfe is N. E. a qùarter E. 8 Leagues, forming a Bay between,
theni, in which the Shore is low, with feveral fandy Beaches, behind which are
Bar Harbours that will admit Boats on the Tide of Flood, the largef of which
is Great Garnjh, 5 leagues f rom Grand Bank ; it may be known by feveral Great Gar-
Rocks above Water lying before it ; 2 Miles froin the Shore, the outmoft ofnit.
thefe Rocks arc fteeptoo, but between them and the Shore are dangerous funken
Rocks. To the Eaftward, and within thefe Rocks is Frenchman's Cove, wherein Frenchman's
you may anchor with fmall Veffels, in 4 and 5 Fathon Water, tolerably well Cove.
fheltered fron the Sea Winds, and feeis a convenient Place for the Cod'Fifh-
ery : The Paffage in is to the Eaftward of the Rocks that are the highenf above
Water; between thein and fonie other lower Rocks lying off to the Eafnward
froin the Eaff Point of the Cove, there is a funken Rock nearly in the Middle
of this Paffage, which you nuft be aware of. You may anchor any where un- Anchorage.
der the Shore, between Grand Bank and Great Garni/h in 8 and 10 Fathoin
Water, but you are only fheltered from the Land Winds.

Point Enragee is but low, but a little way in the Country is high Land ; Point Enra.
this Point may be known by two Hummocks upon it clofe to the Shore, but gee.
you muft be very near, otherwife the Elevation of the high Lands will hinder
you from difcovering themu; -clofe to the Point is a Rock under Water.

From Point Enragee to the Head of the Bay, the Courfe is firft N. E. a quar- Grand Jer-
ter E. 3 Leagues to Grand jervcy ; then N. E. by E. half E. 7 Leagues and a vey.
half to the Head of the Bay ; the Land in general along the South Side is
high, bold too, and of an uneven Height, with Hills and Vallies of various
Extent; the Vallies for the mof Part cloathed with Wood, and watered with
fmall Rivulets.

Seven Leagues to the Eaflward of Point Enragee, is the Bay L'drgent, where- Bay L'Ar,
in you may anchor in 3o or 4o Fathoin Water, fheltered from all Winds.- gent.

The Entrance of Harbour Mille is to the Eaftward of the Eaft Point of Harbour
Ldrgent; before this Harbour and the Bay L'frgent is a remarkable Rock, Millee.
that at a Diflance appears like a Shallop under Sail. Harbour Millee branches
into two Arms, one laying into the N. E. and the other towards the E. at the
upper Part of both is good Anchorage, and various Sorts of Wood. Between.
this Harbour and Point Enragee, are feveral Bar Harbours in fmall Bays,
whercin are fandy Beaches, off which Veffels may anchor, but they muft be
very near the Shore to be in a moderate Depth of Water.

Cape Millee lies N. N. E. half E. i League from the afore-mientioned Shallop cape MiImee.
Rock, and near 3 Leagues fron the Head of Fortune Bay is a high reddilh bar-
ren Rock. The Width of Fortune Bay at Cape Millee doth not exceed half a
League, but immediately below it, it is twice as wide, by which thîs Cape -
may eafily be known; above this Cape the Land on both Sides is high, with
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fteep craggy Cliffs. The Head of the Bay is terminated by a low Beach, be-
hind which is a large Pond or Bar Harbour, into which Boats can go at quarter
Flood. In this and all the Bar Harbours bctween it and Grand Bank, are con-
venient Places for building of Stages, and good Beaches for drying of Fi-li,
for great Numbers of Boats.

Grand L'Pi- Grand L'Pierre is a good Harbour, fituated on the North Side of the Bay,
erre Har- half a League from the Head, you can fee no Entrance until you are abreaft
bour. of it; there is not the leaft Danger in going in, and you may anchor in any

Depth from 8 to 4 Fathorn, fheltered from ail Winds.

EngliEhlar- Eli/h Iarbour lies a little to the Weflward of Grand L'Pierre, it is very
bour. fimal, and fit only for Boats and finall Veffels.

Litle Déay de To the Weflward of Engli/J H arbour is a frnail Bay called Litle Bal de Leau,
L wherein are fome finall Iflands, behind which is Shelter for fmall Vefl3.

Ncw Har. This Harbour is fituated oppofite Cape Millee, to the Weftward of Bay de
bour. Leau ; it is but a fmall Inlet, yet h ath good Anchorage on the Weft Side in 9,

8, 7, and 5 Fathom Water fheltered from the S. W. Winds.

Harbour Harbour Femme, which lies half a Lcague to the Weftward of .Nezv Harborr,
Femme. lies in N. E. half a League, it is very narrow, and hath in it 23 Fathoi Water;

before the Entrance is an Ifland, near to m hich are fome Rocks above Water:
The Paffage into the Harbour is to the Eaflward of the Ifland.

Brewer's One League to the Weflward of H-arbour Femme, is a fmall Cove called
iole. Brcwer's Iole, wherein is Shelter for Fifhing Boats ; before this Cove is a fnall

Iland near the Shore, and fome Rocks above Water.

Iarbour la This Harbour is fituated one Mile to the Weftward of Brezver's Hole, be-
' fore which are two Iflands, one without the other ; the outermoft, which is-the

largeft, is .of a tolerable Height, and lies in a Line with the Coaft, and is not
caly to be diftinguifhed from the Main in failing along the Shore. To fail
into this Harbour, the beft Paffige is on the Weft Side of the outer Ifland,
and between the two ; as foon as you begin to open the Harbour, you mnuft
keep the inner Ifland clofe on Board, in order to avoid fome funken Rocks
that lay near a fmall Ifland, which you will difcover between the N. E. Point
of the outer Ifland, and the oppofite Point on the Main; and likewife ano-
ther Rock under Water, which lies higher up on the Side of the Main; this
Rock appears at Low Water. As foon as you are above thefe Dangers, you
may fleer up in the middle of the Channel, until you open a fine fpacious Ba-
fon, wherein you may anchor in any Depth from 5 to 17 Fathom Water, fhut
up from all Winds; the Bottom is Sand and Mud. In to the Eaftward of
the outer Ifland, is a fmall Cove fit for finall Veilfis and Boats, and Conve-
niencies for the Fifhery.

Long
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Long Harbour lies 4 Miles to the Weftward of Harbour La Conte, and N. E. Long Rar.

by N. 5 Leagtes from Point Enragee; t inay be known by a fmall Ifland in the bour.

Mouth of it, called Guit jl1and; and half a Mile without this Illand, is a Rock
above Water, that hath the Appearance of a fmall Boat. There is a Paffage
into the Harbour on each Side of the Ifland, but the broadeft is the Wefter-
mofi. Nearly in the Middle of this Paffage, a little without the Ifland, is a
Ledge of Rocks, whereon is two Fathom Water; a little within the Ifland on
the S. E. are fome funken Rocks, about two Cables Length fron the Shore,
laying off two fandy Coves; fome of thefe Rocks appear at Low-water. On
the N. W. Side of the Harbour, two Miles within the Ifland is Morgan's Cove,
wherein you may anchor in z5 Fathom Water, and the only Place you can
anchor, unlefs you run into, or above the Narrows, being every where elfe very
deep Water. This Harbour runs five Leagues into the Country, at the Head
of which is a Salmon Fifhery.

A little to the Weftward of Long Harbour is Bell Bay, which extends three Bell Bay,and
Leagues every Way, and contains feveral Bays and Harbours. On the EaU its contained
Point of this Bay is Hare Harbour, which is fit only for fmall Veffels and Boats, Bays and
before which are two fmall Iflands, and fome Rocks above and under Water. Hare Har.

bour.
Two Miles to the Northward of Hare Harbour, or the Point of Bell Bay, is Mail Bay,

Malt Bay, being a narrow Arm, laying iii N. E. by N. - Miles, wherein is
deep Water, and no Anchorage until at the Head.

Rencontre Iflands lie to the Weftward of Malt Bay, near the Shore; the Rencontre
Weflerrnofn, which is the largeft, hath a Communication with the Main at low Iflands.
Water : In and about this Ifland are Shelter for fmall Veffels and Boats.

Bell Harbour lies one League to the Weffward of Rencontre Iflands : The BellHarbour.
Paffage into the Harbour is on the Weft Sidc of the Ifland; in the Mouth of
it, as foon as you are within the Ifland, you will open a finall Cove on the Eaft
Side, wherein fmall Veffels, anchor, but large Ships nuft run up to the Head
of the Harbour and anchor in zo Fathom Water, there being moft Room.

Lally C6ve lies a little to the Weftward of Bell Iarbour; it is a very fnugLally Cove.
Place for fmnall Veffels, being covered from all Winds behind the Illand in
the Cove.

Lally Head is the Weil Point of Lally Cove; it is a high bluff white Point Lally Cove.
To the Northward of the Head is Laiy Cove back Cove, wherein yotì nay Back Cove,
anchor in 16 Fathom Water.

Two miles to the Northward of Lally Cove Head, is the Bay of the Eaft, and Bay of the
the Bay of the North; in both is deep Water, and no Anchorage, unlefs very Eal,and Bay
near the Shore. At the Head of the North Bay is the largeft River in FortuneoftheNorti.
Bay, and feems a good Place for a Salmon Fifiery.

B a The
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13ay ofcing The Bay.of Cinq Ifes lies to the Southward of the Nor.th Bay; and oppofite
ines. ·to Lally Cve Head there is tolerable good A nchorage for large Ships on the S.

W. Side of the Iflands in the Bottom of the Bay. The North Arm is a very
fnug Place for fmall Veffels; at the Head of this Arm is a Salmon River.

Corben Bay• A little to the Southward.of.the Bay of Cinque lies is Corben Bay, wherein is
gcod Anchorage for any Ships in z2 or 24 Fathom Water.

Bell and Dog South-Eaft about two Miles from Lally Cove Head, are two Iflands about a
Inands. Mile fromn each other; the North-eallermoft is called Bd/l Jland; and the other

Dog Ifrnd; they are of a tolerable Height, and bold too all round.

Between Dog Jftand and Lord and Lady Jfland, which lies off the South Point
of Corben Bay, is a funken Rock, (fornewhat nearer to Lord and Lady, than Dog
Island) whercon the Sea breaks in very bad Weather, and every where round
it very deep Water. About a Quarter of a Mile to the Northward of the North
End of Lord and Lady IZand, is a Rock that appears at low Water.

BandedeL'a- Bande de L'arier Bay lies on the Weft Point of Bell Bay, and N. N. W. half
rier Bay and W. near 3 Leagues from Point Enragee, it nay be known by a very high Moun-Harbour. tain over the Bay, which rifes almoft perpendicular from the Sea, called Iron

Head. Chapel Island, which forms the Eaft Side of the Bay, is high Land allo.
The Harbour lies on the We Side of the Bay, juft within the Point, formed
by a narrow low Beach; it is very fmall, but a fnug Place, and conveniently
fituated for the Cod Fijhery. There is a tolerable good Anchorage along the
Weil Side of the Bay, fron the Harbour up towards Iron Head in 18 and 20
Fathom Water.

Bande deL'a- The Bank of Bande de L'arier, whereon is no lefs than 7 Fathom, lies withrier Bank. the Beach of Bande de L'arier Harbour, juil open of the Weft Point of the
Bay, and Boxy Point on with the North End of St. jaques Ifland.

st. Jaques. Two Miles to the Weftward of Bande de L'arier, is the Harbour of St. 7aques,
which may be eafily known by the Ifland before it. This Ifland is high at each
End, and low in the Middle, and at a Difance looks like two Iflands, it lies N.
3 od E. 8 and a half Leagues from the Cape of Grand Bank, and N. E.- by E.
7 Leagues from the Eau End of Brunet. The Paffage into the Harbour is on
the Weft Side of the Ifland; there is not the leafn Danger in going in, or in any
Part of the Harbour; you may anchor in any Depth from 17 to 4 Fathom.

Blue Pinion. Two Miles to the Weftward of St. Jaques is the Harbour of Blue Pinion; it is
not near fo large, or fo fafe as that of St. laques; near to the Head of the Har-
bour, on the Wefl Side, is a Shoal, whereon is two Fathom at Low Water.

EnglifhCove. A little to the Weflward of Blue Pinion is Engli/h Cove, which is very finall,
wherein fmall Veffels and Boats can anchor ; before it, and very near the Shore,
is a fmuail Ifland.

Boxy



Boxy Point lies S. W. by W. a quarter W. two Leagues and a half fromn St. Boxy Point.
Jaques Ifland, N. N. E. rrear 7 Leagues from the Cape of Grand Bank, and
N. E. half E. 13 Miles from the Eaft End of Brunet Ifland ; it is of a moderate
Height, the moif advanced to the Southward of any Land on the Coaf, and
may be difninguifhed at a confiderable Diftance; there are fome funken Rocks
off it, but they lay very near the Shore, and are no ways dangerous.

N. N.E. three Miles from Boxy Point, is the Harbour of Boxy; to fail into it Boxy Har.
you muft keep Boxy Point juftopen of Fryer'sHead; (a black H-ead a littile within bour.
the Point) in this Dire&ion you will kéep in the Middle of the Channel between
the Shoals which lay off from each Point of the Harbour, where the Stages are;
you may anchor in 5 and 4 Fathom Water, fine fandy Ground.

Weft i Mile from Boxy Point is the Ifland of St. 7ohn's, which is of a to- St. John's
lerable Height, and fteep too, except at the N. E. Point, where is a Shoal a Ifland,Headi,
little way off. Bay andHar-

bou,

N. W. half a League from St. John's Iland, is St. 7obn's Head, which is a
bigh, fleep, craggy Point. Between St. John's Head and Boxy Point is St.
John's Bay, in the Bottôm of which is St. Jobn's Harbour, wherein is only
Water for Boats.

On the North Side of St. Yohn's HIead are two rocky Illands, called the GullGull arid
and Sbag; at the Weft End of thefe Iflands are fome funken Rocks. Shag.

One League and a half to the Northward of St. Yohn's Head is the Great RaY GreatBay de
de Leau, wherein is good Anchorage in various Depths of Water, fheltered Leau.
from all Winds. The beft Paffage in is on the Eaft Side ofthe Ifland, laying
in the Mouth of it; nothing can enter in on the Weft Side but fmall Veffels
and Shallops.

To the Weftward of Bay de Leau, 3 Miles N., N. W. from St. John,'s Head is Littde Bay
Little B'ay Barryfway, on the Weft Side of which is good Anchorage for large Bartyfway.
Ships in 7, 8, or 1o Fathom Water; here is good Fifhing Conveniencies,
with plenty ,of Wood and Water.

Flarbour Briton lies to the Weftvard of Little Bay Barryfway, North i League IUarbourand a half fromn the Illand of Sagona, and N. by E. from the Eaft End of Brunet. Britonu
The two Heads, which form the Entrance of this Harbour or Bay, are prettyhigh, .and lay from each other E. N. E. and W. S. W. above z Miles; near the
Eaft Head is a Rock above Water, by which it may be known :· There are no
Dangers in going in until you are the Length of the South Point of the S. W.
Arm, which is more than a Mile within the Weft Head; from off this Point
llretches put a Ledge of Rocks N. E about two Cables Length; the only
Place for Kings Slups to anchor is above this Point before the S. W. Arm% in

16
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16 or 18 Fathom Water, mooring .nearly Eaft and Weft, fo near the Shore
as to have the Eaft Head on with the Point above-mentioned; the Botton is
very good, and the Place convenient for wooding and watering. In the S. W.

South Weil Arm is Room for a great Number of Merchant Ships, and many Conveniencies
""- for Fifhing Veffels.

Jerfeyman's Oppofite to the S. W. Arm is the N. E. Arm, or yerfeyman's Harbour, which
Harbour• is capableof holdinga great Numberof Ships, fecurelyfheltered from allWinds.

To fail into it you muft keep the Point of Thompfon's Beach (which is the Beach
Point, at the Entrance into the S. W. A rm) op'en of 7erfeyman's Head, (which is
a high bluff Head at the North Entrance into jereyman's larbour) this Mark
wvill lead you over the Bar in the beft of the Channel, where you will have 3 Fa-
thom at Low-water; as foon as you open the Harbour, haul upNorth, and anchor
whcre it is moft convenient-in 8, 7 or 6 Fathon Water, good Ground, and fhel-
tered from all Winds. In this Harbour are feveral convenient Places for ereâ-
ing many Stages, and good Beach room. 7erfeymen generally lay their Ships up
in this Harbour, and cure their Fifli at Fortune and Grand Bank.

Gull Ifland, From Harbour Briton to the W. End of Brunet, and to the Plate Iflands, the
and Dead- Courfe is S. W. by S. 6 Leagues and a half to the Southermoft Plaie. From
man's Bay. the Harlour Briton to Cape Miquilon is S. W. a quarter W. 1o Leagues. From

the Weft Head of Harbour Briton to Cannaigre Head, the Courfe is W. by S.
difiant z Leagnes; between them are- Gull-I/Zand and Deadman's Bay. Gull-Iland
lies clofe under the Land, 2 Miles to the weftward of Harbour Briton. Dead-
man's Bay is to the weftward of Gull-JJland, wherein you mnay anchor with the
Land Winds. Between Harbour Briton and Cannaigre Head, is a Bank flretch-
ing off from the Shore between 2 and 3 Miles, whereon is various Depths of
Water from 34 to 4 Fathom. Fifhermen fay that they have feen the Sea break
in very bad Weather, a good Way without Gull-Jfland.

Cannaigre Cannaigre Head, which forms the Eaft Point of the Bay of the fame Naie,
Head. lies North Eaflerly 3 Leagues and a half from the Veft end of Brunet; it is a

high craggy Point, eafy to be diftinguifhed fron any Point of View. From
this Head to Baffarre Point, the Courfe is W. by N. half N. 2 Leagues, and
likewife W. by N. half N. 3 Leagues and a half to the R6cks of Pafs Iland;

Cannaigre but to give them a Birth make a W. by N. Courfe good. Between Ca;inaigre
Bay. Head and Baftarre Point is Cannaigre Bay, which extends itfelf about 4 Leagues

in Land, at the Head of which is a Salmon River. In the Mouth of the Bay lay
Cannaigre the Rocks of the fame Nane above Water; you may approach thefe Rocks very
Rocks. near, there being no Danger but what difcovers itfelf. The Channel between

the'm and the North Shore is fofnething dangerous, by reafon of a Rangeof
Rocks which lie along Shore, and extend thenfelves i Mile off.

cannaigre Cannaigre Harbour, which is very fmalt with 7 Fathon Water in it, is within
ilarbour. a Point on the South Side of the Bay, 3 Miles above the Head : The Pallfge

into the Harbour is on the S. E. bide of the Ifland lying before it. Nearly in
the
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the Middle of the Bay, abreaft of this Harbour, are two Iflands of a tolerable
Height ; on the South-fide of the Weftermoft Ifland, which is the largeft, are
fome Rocks above Water.

This Cove is on the N. W. Side of the Bay, bears North, Diffance about 4 Dawfoii's
Miles from the Head, and Eaft z Miles from the W. End of the Great 1Jland. Cove.
In it are good Fifhing Conveniencies, and Anchorage for Veffels in 6 and 5
Fathom Water, but they will lay open to the foutherly Winds. Between the
S. W. Point of this Cove and Bafftarre Point, which is 5 Miles Diffance, lays
the Range of Rocks before-mentioned.

Bafstarre Point, which forns the Wen Point of Cannaigre Bay, is of a mode- Bafstarre
rate Height, clear of Wood, and bold too, all the Way from it to Pafs IJand, Point.
which bears N. W. by W. i League from Bafstarre Point.

The Land on the North-fide of Fortune Bay, for the mofi Part is hilly, rifing Obferva.
diretly from the Sea, with craggy, barren Hills, which extends 4 or S Leagues tions,
inland, with a great Number of Rivulets and Ponds. The Land on the South-
fide of Fortune Bay, has a different Appearance to that on the North-fide, being
not fo full of craggy Mountains, and better cloathed with Woods, which are
of a fhort brufhy Kind, which makes the Face of the Country, look green.

fas lland lies N. 16° 30' Eaft, 7 Leagues and a half from Cape Miquelon; Pafs Ifland.
it is the N. W. Extremity of Fortune Bay, and lies very near the Shore, is more
than 2 Miles in Circuit, and is pretty high. On the S. W. Side are feveral Rocks
above Water, which extend themfelves i Mile from the Ifland; and on the N.
W. Side is a funken Rock, at a quarter of a Mile from the Ifland: The Paffage
between this Ifland and the Main, which is near two Cables Length wide, is
very fafe for finall Veffels, wherein you niay anchor in 6 Fathom, a fine fandy
Bottom. This Ifland is well fituated for the Cod Fifhery, there being very good
Filhing Ground about it.

In the Night-time, or in foggy Weather, Ships ought to place no great De- on thependance on the Soundings in Fortune Bay, left they may be deceived thereby; Soundings,
for you have more\ Water in nany- Parts near the Shore, and in feveral of its
contained Bays and Harbours, than in the Middle of the Bay itfelf.

Defcription of Hermitage. Bay.

From Pafs Island to Great 7arvis Harbour, at the Entrance into the Bay ofDefpair, the Courfe is N. by E. a quarter E. near three Leaguês; and from Pafis
Island to the Weft, End of Long Island, the Courfe is NNE. 8 Miles,.between
them is the Bay of Hermitage, which lies in ENE. 8 Leagues from Pafs Island,with very deep Water ii mofn Parts of:it.

The
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ox Iflands. The two Fox slands, which are but final], lie nearly in the. Middle of Her-

mitage Biy, 3 Leagues and a half from PaJs Island; near to thefe Illands is good
Fifhing Ground.

Hermitage Hermitage Cove is on the South-fide of the Bay oppofite to Fox's Islands. To
Cove. fail into ir, you muft keep between the Iflands and the South Shore, where there

is not the leafi Danger; in this Cove is good Anchorage for Shipping in 8 and
10 Fathom Water, and good Fifhing Conveniencies, with Plenty of Vood and
Water.

Long Ifland. Long Ifland, which feparates the Bay of Defpair from Hermitage, is of a trian-
gular Form, about 8 Leagues in Circuit, of a tolerable Heighr, is hilly, uneven,
and barren. The Eail Entrance into-the Bay of Defpair froim Hermitage Bay, is
by the Weft-end of Long 1Jand; about haif a Mile froin the S. W. Point of
the faid Ifland, are two Rocks above Water, with deep Water all round themn.

Long Ifland. This Harbour lies on the South Side of Long Ifand, z Miles and a half frorn
Barbour. the Weft-end ; before which is an Ifland, and feveral Rocks above Water; there

is a narrow Paffage into the Harbour on each Side ofÈthe Ifland; this Harbour is
formed by tw'o A rms, one lay:ng into the North, and the other to the Eaftward ;
they are both very narrow, and have in them fromn 42 to 7 Fathomii Water; the
Eaft Arm is the deepeft, and the beft Anchorage.

Round Har- This Harbour, wherein is 6 Fathom Water, lies near 2 Miles to the Eaftward
bour. of Long Island Harbour, is alfo in.Long Ifand; it will only admit very finall Vef-

fels, by reafon the Channel going in is very narrow.

Picarre. Harbour Picarre lies N. by W. half a League from Little Fox 1land, (which
is the Weftermoft of Fox Islands;) to fail into it you muft keep near the Weft-
Point, to avoid fome funken Rocks off the other, and anchor in the firft Cove
on the Eaft-fide in 9 or 1o Fathom, fheltered from all Winds.

Galtaus. This Harbour, which is but fmall, lies near the Eaft-point of Long-Ifand; at
the. Entrance is feveral rocky lflands. The beft Channel into the.Harbour is on
the Weft-fideof thefeIflands, wherein is 4 Fathom Water, but in the Harbour
is fron- 15 tO 24 Fsihorm. Here are feveral Places proper for ereding of Stages;
and both this Harbour and Picarre are conveniently fituated for a Filhery, they
lying contiguous to the Filhing Ground about Fox 9ßands.

Paffage of Between the Eaft end of;Long Island:and the Main, is a very good Paffage
Long Ifland. out of Hermitage Bay, into the Bay of De/pair.

Defeription of. the Bay of Defpair.
The Entranceof the Bay of Defpair lies between the Weft-end of Long-Island-

and Great jarvis Island, (an Ifland in the Mouth of the Harbopr of the fane
Name ;) the Diftance from one to the other is i Mile and a quarter, and in the
Middle between them is no Soundings, with z8o Fathoms. The
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The Bay of Defpair forms two capacious Arms, one extending to the N. E. Bay of De.

8 Leagu's, and the other to tle Northward 5 Leagues In the North A rm is fpair.
v rf deep Water, and no Anchorage, but ini the fmail Bays and Coves which
laon eaichi Side of it. At the Head of the Bay of the Eat, which is an A rm
oi the North Bav, is a very fine Salmon River, and pienty of Woôd. In the
N. E. A rm of the Bay of Defpair arc feveral Arms and Iflands, and tolerabie
good Anclhorage in forne Parts of it. Litte River and CO;nne River are cou nted
good Places for Salmon Fifherics : About thefe Rivers and the Head of the Bay
are great Plenty of all Sorts of Wood common to this Country, fuch as Fir,
Pine, Birch, Witch-Hafle, Spruce, &c. . All the Country about the Entrance
into the Bay of Defpair, and for a good way up it, is very niountainous and
barren, but about the Head of the Bay it appears to be pretty level, and well
cloathed with Wood.

Great Yervis Harbour is fituated at the Weft Entrance into the Bay of Dc- Great Jervii
fpair, a fnug and fafe Harbour, with good Anchorage in every Partof it, i 16, Harbour.
18 or 2 Fathom, though but fnall, will contain a great Number of Shipping,
fecurely fheltered from all Winds, and very convenient for wooding and water-
ing. There is a Paffage into this Harbour on either Side of Great 7ervis
fland, the fouthermoft is the fafeft, there being in it no Danger but the Shore
itfelf. To fail in on the North Side of the Ifland, you muft keep in the Mid..
dle of the Paffage, until you are within two fmall Rocks above Water near to
each other on your Starboard Side, a little within the North Point of the Paf-
fage ; you muft theh bring the faid North-Point between thefe Rocks, and fleer
into the Harbour, in that Direaion which will carry you clear of forne funken
Rocks which lie off the Weft Point of the Ifland; thefe Rocks appear at Low-
Water. The Entrance into this Harbour may be known by the Eaft End of Great
yervis Jfland, which is a high fteep craggy Point, called Great Jervis Head, and
is the North Point of the South Entrance into the Harbour.

Bonne Bay lies one League to the Weftward from Great 7ervis Head, and Bonne Bay.
North 7 Miles from PafsIjJland, there are feveral Iflands in the Mouth of it,
the Weftermoft of which is the largeft and higheft. The beftPaffage into the
Bay is to the Eaflward of the largeft Ifland, .between it and the two Eafter-
rnoft Iflands; whièh two Iflands may be known by a Rock above Water off
the South Point of each of them. The Bay lies in N. N. W. 4 Miles, and is
near half a Mile broad in the narroweft Part; there is no Danger going in, but
what fiews itfelf; you may go on either Side of DrakeIýfand, which is a frnall
lfland nearly in the Middle of the Bay; between this Ifland, and tvo fmnall
Iflands, lying on the Weft Side of the Bay within Great //land, is Anchorage
in 2o and 30 Fathon, but the befi Place for large Ships is at the Head of the
Bay in 12 or 14 Fathom clear Ground, and convenient for wooding and water-
ing. On the Weit Side of the Bay, a-breaft of Drake lland, is a very fnuo
Harbour for finall Veffels, wherein is 7 Fathom Water, and good Conveniencies

C for
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for a Fifhcry ; off the South Point of the Entrance are fone funken Rocks
about a Cable's Length from the Shore. On the N. W. Side of the great
Ifland, within the t so fnall Iflands is very good Anchorage in i6, zo
and 24 Fathom Wrater, fheltered from all Winds. The Paffage into this
Place to the Vellward of the great Ifland from the Sea is very dangerous,
by reafon there are feveral funken Rocks in the Paffsge, and fhallow Water;
but there is a very good Paffage into it from the Bay, paffng to the North-
ward of the two finall Iflands, between them and the Weft Shore. In failing
in or out of tie Bav vou muft not approach too near the South Point of the
Great 17and, becaufe of fome funken Rocks, which lie a Quarter of a Mile
from the Shore.

Mulketa A little to the Wieftward of B&nne Bay' between it and Facheax is Muffela
Cove. Ce, a fmnall Inlet wherein is fron 30 to 47 Fathom Water.

Bay of Fa- The Entrance to the'Bays of Facheux and Dragon, lies Weft 4 Miles froma
cheux, and Bonne Bay, and N. W. by N. near 3 Leagues froin Paß Ifand; this Entrance.
Bay of the is very confpicuous at Sea, by which this Part of the Coaft is eafily known.
Dragon. Facheux, which is the Eaftermoft Branch, lies in North 2 Leagues, and is one-

third of a Mile broad in the narrowefl Part, which is at the Entrance, with
deep Water in moft Parts of it. One Mile up the Bay on the Weft Side is a
Cove, wherein is Ancorage in 1o Fathon, with gradual Soundings into the
Shore, and a clear Bottom ; and farther up the Bay, on the fame Side, are two
other Coves wherein is Anchorage, and plenty of Wood and Water. Dragm
Bay lies in W. N. W. one League, and is near half a Mile broad, whereià
is 6o and 70 Fathon Water, and no Anchorage till you corne to the
Head, and then you muft be very near the Shore ta be in a moderate Deptli
of Water.

Little Hole One Mile ta the Weftward of Fàcbeux is Litte Hole, wherein is Shelter for
and Ri- Shallops. And one League to the Weftward of Facheux is Richard's Har-
chard's har- bour, a fnug Place for finall Veffels, and fifhing Shallops, wherein is not moieour. than 23 Fathom. The Eaft Point of this Harbour is a very confpicuous high

Head, lying W. half S. 7 Miles from Bonne Bay, and N. W. a Quarter W. g
Leagues from Pafs IJand.

Hare Bay. W. by N. one League and a half fron Richard 's Harbour, is Hare Bay,
which lies in North about 5 Miles, is about one-third of a Mile broad in the
narroweft Part, with very high Land on both Sides, and deep Water clofe home
ta both Shores in moft Parts of it. • Near one Mile up the Bay, on the Eaft
Side, is a frnall Cove wherein is Anchorage in zo Fathom, with gradual Sound-
ings into the Shore ; and one League up the Bay, on the Weft Side, is a very
good Harbour, wherein is good Anchorage in 8, 1o, 12 and 15 Fathon, and
plenty of Wood and Water.
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W. by N. 4 Miles from fare Bay, and one League N. by W. from Hare's- Devil Bay.

Ears Point is Devil's Bay, a narrow 1ilet lying in to the Northward one League,
wherein is deep Water, and no Anchorage till you come clofe to the Head.

The Bav of Recontre, which lies to the Northward of Hare's Ears Point, lies Bay of Re,
in W. by N. z Leagues, it is near half a Mile broad in the narroweft Part, with contre.
(Jeep Water in rnoft Parts of it. To anchor in this Bay, you muif run up above
a low woody Point on the South-fide, then haul under the South. Shore until you
are landlocked, and anchor in 30 Fathom Water.

Hare's-Ears Point is a pretty large Point, with a ragged Rock upon it, that Hare's-Ears
from fome Points of View looks like the Ears of a Hare; it lies Wenf foutherly Point
i i Miles from the Point of Richard's Harbour, and W. by N. half 6 Leagues
from Pafs Island; off this Point is a Fiflhing Bank that extends a Mile from the
Shore, whereon is from zo tO 36 Fathom W ater.

One Mile to the Northward of Hare's Ears Point, at the S. W. Entrance into New Har.
Recontre, is New Harbour, a finall Harbour, wherein is Anchorage for fmall bour.
Veffels in 16 Fathoni Water, and good Conveniencies for a Fiihery.

Weft z~Miles from Hare's-Ears Point is the Bay of Chaleur, which lies in firft Bay of Cha.
N. W. then more Northerly, in the whole z Leagues ; it is about half a Mile leur.
broad, and hath very deep Water in moft Parts. At the-North Entrance into
the Bay, clofe to the Shore, is a fmiall Ifland of a tolerable Height; and half a
League within the Ifland, on the N. E Side of the Bay, is a Rock above Wa-
ter; a little within this Rock, on the farne Side, is a frnall Cove with a fandy
Beach, off which you nay anchor in 28 Fathom, a Cable's Length fron the
Shore.

W. S. W. near half a League from the Bay of Chaleur, is the Bay Francois, BayFrancois.
which is a fnall Inlet, 1ying in N. N. W. half W. one Mile; it is near a quarter
of a Mile broad at the Entrance, and 17 Fathom deep; but juít within is 50
and 6o Fathom; at the Head is from 30 to zo Fathom, good Anchorage, and
Conveniencies for a Filhery.

W. S. W. 4 Miles from the Bay Francois, on the Eaft-fide of Cape La Ilune, Oar Bay.
lies Oar Bay; offthe Eaft Point of the Entrance is a low rocky Ifland, clofe to
the Shore; from this Point, to the Entrance into the Bay of Defpair, the Courfe
is W. threc-quarters N. 9 Leigues. In the Mouth of this Bayr is a rocky Ifland,
and a Paffàge on each Side of it. The Bay lies. in firi N.N. E near one
League, then North z Miles; it is on.e-third of a Mile broad in the narroweft
Part, with.'deep Water cloie to both- Shores ail the Way up; the leafit Water iS

C z• at
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at tie Entrance. At the Head is a fmall fnug Harbour, fit only for fmnall Vef-
fels, and Fifhing Shallops, wherein is 5 Fathom Water. At the Wat.fide of
the Entrance into the B3y N. W.1by N. from the Rocky Jflandbefore-mentioned,
is a finall fneg Cove, called Cui de Sac, whercin is 3 and 4 Fathom Water, and
good Shelter for Filhing Veffels.

Cape La Cape la Hune is the Son-thermoíi Point of Land on this Part of the Coaft, and
Hune. lies in the Latitude of 47 D. 31 M. 42" North. Weni half North from Páfs

Ifand, and N.,W. half N. 1o Leagucs from Cape Miquelon; it may be eafily
known by its Figure, which niuch relmbles a -%ugar Loaf; but in order to
ditlinguifh this, you muft approach the Shore at leaitl within 3 Leagues, (un-
lefs you are diredly to the Eaffvard or-Weihvard ofit) otherwife the Elevation
of the bigh Land within it will hindcr you from diftinguifhing the Sugar Loaf
1Hll; but the Cape may always be knowi by the high Land of La Hune,
which lies one Le ague to the Weftward of it ; this Land rifes diredly from the
Sea, to a tolerable Height, appears pretty flat at Top, and may be feen in clear
Weather 16 Leagues.

Penguin South 29 D. W. 3 and half Lcagues from Cape La Hlune, and North 61 D.
flands. Weil near to Leagues from Cape Miquelcn, lies the Pewguin lJands, which are

a Parcel of barren Rocks laying near to each other, and altogether about z
Leagues in Circuit; you may approach thefe Iflands in the Day time to half a
League all round, there being nu Danger at that Diftance off. On the S. W.
Side of the large Ifland, which is the higheft, is a fmall Cove, wherein is Sel-
ter for Fiflhing Shallops, and good Conveniencies for a Fifhery, and there is
good Fifhing Ground about the Iflands.

WhaleRock. Eaft 3 D. North, 7 Miles from the Penguin Iflands, and South 9 D. Eaft 3
Leagues from Cape La Hu is a dangerous Rock, whereon the Sea generally
breaks ; it is about one hundred Fathoi in Circuit, with 10, 12, and 14 Fathom
Water clofe to all round it. From this Rock ftretches out a narrow Bank one
League to the Weftward, and half a League to the Eaftward, whereon is from
24 to 58 Fathom, a rocky and gravelly Bottom. In. the Channel between the
Shore and this Rock, alfo between the Shore and the Penguin Iflands is i zo and
1 -o Fathoi Water, a muddy Bottomu, and the farne Bottom, and nearly the fame
Depth ofXWater one League without themi.

LaHuneBay. Round the Weft Point of Cape La Hune is La Hune Bay, which lies -i
North near z Leagues, and is about one-third of a Mile broad in the narrow-
eft Part, which is at the Entrance, with deep Water in moft Parts of it. In
failing in or out of the Bay you mufi keep the Cape, or Eaft Shore on board,,
in order to avoid a funken Rock, which lies off the Weft Point of the Entranceinto
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into the Bav, near one-third Channel over. Two MIles up the Bay, on the-
Eaft-fide, is Lance Cove, wherein is Anchorage in 6 and '4 Fathom Water,
clear Ground, and good Conveniencies for a Fifhery; one Cable's Length off"
from the South Point of the Cove (which is low) is a fnall Shoal, whereon is.
one and half Fathom, and between it and the Point 5 Fathom Water. To fail
into the Cove, keep the Point of the Cape, or Eaft Entrance into the Bay open
of a red Cliff Point on the fame Side (off which is a Rock above Water) until
a round Hi!l you will fee'over the Valley of the Cove be brought on the North-
fide of the Valley ; you will then be above the Shoal, and may haul into the
Cove with Safety. There is a narrow Bank, which ftretches quite acrofs thc
Bay, fron the South Point of the Cove, to a Point on the oppofite Shore,
-whereon is from 27 tO 45 Fathom.

La Hune Harbour, wherein is only room for the Admittance of finall Veffèls La Hune
open to the Wefterly Winds, lies half a Leagie to the Weftwards of Cape La Harbour.
Rune, before which is an Illand clofe under Shore. The Paffage into the
Harbour is on the N. W. Side of the Ifland; there is nio Danger in going in,.
and you muft anchor clofe up to the Head in 10 Fathorn Water This Har-
bour is well ficuated for a Filhery, there being good Filhing Ground about it,,
and other Conveniencies, fuch as a large Beach, quite a-crofs from the Head of
the Harbour to La Hune Bay, which is eight hundred Feet, expofed to.an open
Air, which is a great Advantage for drying of Fifh.

Between Cape La Hune and Little River, the Land is tolerable high,- and the Two Iflands
Shore forms a Bay, wherein lie feveral fmall Ulands and Rocks above Water • and; Magne-

the utemof ofwhic fis Nrthtic Rocks.the outermoft of which lies North 3 Leagues fron the Penguin Iflands; near
thefe Rocks, and within them are funken Rock's, and foul Ground ' The Paf-
fage is very fafe between the Rocks and the Penguin fands.

W. by S. 4 Leagues from Cape La Huie, is, the Entrance of Litle River Little River.which may be known by the Land near it, which forms a very confpicuous
Point on the Coaft, and tolerable high ; the River is, about one hundred Fa-thom broad at the Entrance, and 1o Fathom deep, and affords good Anchor-
age, a little way up t in i o,. 8., and 7 Fathon Water;- its Banks are tolerable
high, and cloathed with Wood.

South a quarter Eaft z Leagues from the Entrance-of Little River, N. W. tittl« Riverhalf N. z Leagues and a half frorn the' Penguin ,/aids, and E. S. E. half E. L e River
Leagues and a half fron the Ies of Ramea, lie the Little River Rocks, which
are juft above Water,. and of a very fmall Circuit, with very deep Water allround them.

The Illes of Ramea, which are of various Extent both for Height and Cir- Ramaw iutsï.cuit, lay N.W.half N.near 6 Leagues from thePenguin Jlands andone Lea g e
fr m.
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from the Main, they extend Eafl and Weft 3 Miles, and North and South z
Miles; there are feveral Rocks and Breakers about them ; but more on the
South Side than the North ; the Eaflermoft Ifland, which is the largef, is
very high and hilly; and the Weflermofi, called Columbe, is a renarkable high
rou.nd Ifland, of a finall Circuit, near to which are fone rocky Iflands, and
funken Rocks.

The Harbour of Ranea, (which is a finall coinmodious Harbour for Fifhing
Veffels,) is formed by the Islands, which lie between Great Ranea and Columbe,
the Entrance from the Weatward (which is the broadeft) lies Eaft from Columbe,
give the South Point of the Entrance a finall Birth (off which are fome Rocks
above Water) and fleer N. E. into the Harbour, keeping in the Middle of
the Channel, which is more than a Cable's Length broad in the narroweft
Part, and anchor in Ship Cove, which is the fecoiid on the N. W. Side~in 5
Fathom, clear Ground, and fheltered from ail Winds. To fail into it from,
the Eafvard, keep the North Side of Great Ramea on board until you are
at the Wefl End thercof, then fleer S. W. into the Harbour, keeping in the
Middle of the Channel, wherein is 3 Fathon at Low-water, and anchor as
above direded. In this Harbour, and about thefe Iflands are feveral conveni-
cnt Places for ereding of Stages, and drying of Fifh, e feeni well fituated
for that Purpofe.

S. E. half S. 4 Miles frorn Ramea, are 2 Rocks above Water, clofe to each
other, called Ramea Rocks: S. W. one League from thefe Rocks is a fmall

EiflingEank Fifhing Bank, whereon is 6 Fathom Water; it lies with the Rocks above-men-
tioned, on with the Wenl Entrance of Little River, bearing N. E. and Ramea
Columbe on with a high Saddle Hill, (called Richard's Head) on the Main within
the Ies of Burges, bearing nearly N. W. Nearly in the Middle between Ra-
mea and the Penguin ijlands, 2 Leagues from the Land, is a Filhing Bank where-
on is from 50 to 14 Fathom. To run upon the Shoaleft Part of this Bank, bring
the two Ramea Rocks, (which lie S. E. half S. from Ramea Jflands,) on with
the S. W. Part of the Iflands, or between them and Columbe, and the Entrance
into Little River to bear N. by E. half E.

Old Man's Four Miles to the Weffward of Little River, and N. E. by E. from Ramea
Bay. Ijlands, lies Old Man's Bay, which lies in North 7 Miles, and is a Mile broad

at the Entrance, with deep Water in moit Parts of it. N. E. half a League
up the Bay, on the Eaft-fide, is Adam's I/land, behind which is Anchorage in
30 and 4o Fathom, but the befi Anchorage is at the Head of the Bay, in 14
and 16 Fathon.

Mufketa Half a League to the Weftward of Old Man's Bay, and N. E. from Ramea
Harbour. Ijes, is Mufketa Harbour, which is a very fnug and fate Harbour, that will hold

a great Number of Shipping in perfed Security ; but it is difficult to get in or
out unlefs the Wind is favourable, by reafon the Entrance is fo very narrow,

(being
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(being but 48 F athom broad) and the Land high on both Sides; the S. E. Point
of the Entranc into the Harbour is a high white Rock; near a Cable's Length
from this white Rock, or Point, is a black Rock above Water, on the South.
fide of which is a funken Rock, whereon the Sea breaks : From this black Rock
to the narrow Entrance into the Harbour is N. W one-third of a Mile. In
failing in or out of the Harbour give the black Rock a finall Birth, and keep
the Weft-fide moi on- board, it being the fafeft. If you are obliged to anchor,
you muft be very brifk in getting a Rope on Shore, left you tail upon the Rocks.
In the Harbour is from 1S to 30 Fathom, every where good Anchorage, and
Plenty of Wood and Water, and Fifhing Conveniencies. In the Narrows is
12 Fathom bold to both Shores there : with Southerly and Eafterly Vinds it
blows right in, with Northerly Winds out, and with Wefterly Winds it is
either calm or blows in variable Puffs. -

This Harbour, which is formued by an Ifland of the fame Name, lies N. E. Fox Ifland
by N. from Ramea Ifles, and half a League to the Weftward of Muf/eta Har- Harbour.
bour ; between them are feveral rocky Iflands, and fome funken Rocks. This
Harbour may be known by a high white Rock, lying South half a Mile from
the outer Part of the Ifland. There are two Paflages into the Harbour, one on
each Side of the Ifland, and no Danger in either of them but what difcovers it-
feif ; it is a fmall commodious Harbour for the Fiflery, wherein is 9, 8, and
10 Fathom Water, and fome Beach.

White Bear Bay lies z Miles to the Weftward of Fox Ifland Harbour, and White Bear
North one League from Ramea Isies ; there are feveral Iflands in the Mouth of Bay.
it. The beft Paffage into the Bay is to the Eaftward of all the Iflands ; it lies in
N. E. by E. half E. 4 Leagues, and is near half a Mile broad in the narroweft
Part, with high Land on both Sides, and deep Water clofe to both Shores in
moft Parts of it, until you are 8 Miles up it, you will then rife the Ground at
once to 9 Fathom, and will afterwards have gradual Soundings up to the Head,
and good Anchorage. A little way inland from the Head of the Bay, you have
a very extenfive Profpe& of the interior Part of the Country, which appears to
be all a barren Rock of a pretty even Height, and watered by a great Number
of Ponds, with which the whole Country very much abounds. On the S. W.
Side of Bear Island (which is the Eaftermoft and largeft in the Mouth of the Bear Iffand
Bay) is a fmall Harbour, lying in E. N. E. half a Mile, wherein is from i o to Harbour.
22 Fathom Water. Before the Mouth of which are funken Rocks that doth
not break but in bad Weather. At the Weft Entrance into White Bear Bay is
a high round white Ifland ; and S. S. W. half a Mile from the White Island is a
black Rock above Water. The beft Paffage into the Bay from the Weflward
is on the Weft-fide of this Rock, and between the White Island and Bear J/and,
fone of which are above a Mile from the Shore.

Five
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Red Ifland Five Miles to the Weftward of White Bear Pay,-and N. by W. threc-quarters
Harbours. W. from Ranea Columbe, are two fmall Harbours, called Red Island H.arboirs,

formed by an Ifland of the fame Nane, lying clofe under the Land ; that lying
to the WVeflhard of the Ifland is the largeil and beft, wherein is frotn 1o to 6
Fathom good Anchorage. To fail into it, keep the Ifland clofe aboard ; the
outcr Part of which is red lcep Cliffs.

B urgeo fle. N. W. by W. 3 Leagues from Ramea Columbe, lay the Bureo sles, which
are a Cluffer of Iflands extending along the Shore, Eaft and Weft about five
iMiles,.forming feveral fnug and commodious Harbours amongft.them for Fifh-
ing Veffels, and are well fituated for that Purpofe, there being good Fifhing
Ground about them. To fail into Burgeo from the Eaftward, the fafeft Paffage
is on the N. E., Side of Boar Island, which is the Northermonl, and lies N. W.
froai Ramea Columbe; S. E. by E. half a League froni this Iiland is a Rock that
tuncovers at Lov-water, on which the Sea generally breaks : You may go on any
Side of this Rock, there being very deep Water all round it; as foon as you are
to the N. W. of it, keep the North-fide of Boar fland on board, and fleer W.
by S. half S. for Grandy's Cove. The North Point of which is the firft low
Point on your Starboard Bow, haul round that Point and anchor in the Cove
ini 14 Fathom, and moor with a Faft on Shore; but the bet Place for great
Ships to anchor is betwixt Grandy's Cove, and a fmall Ifland lying near the W.
Point of Boar iand, in 20 or 24 Fathom good Ground, and fheltered from all
Winds. To fail into Grandy's Cove fron the Weftward, within the Iflands, it is
buangerous, unlefs well acquainted, by reafon of funken Rocks in the Paffage;
but there is a good Paffage from the Southward between Burgeo Columbe, which
is a high round Ifland, and Recontre, (which is the higheft of all the Iflands) .you
muift Iter in North-Weft, between the Rocks above Water lying to the Eaft-
ward of Columbe, and then to the Southward of Recontre; as foon as you are
within thefe Rocks keep the Iflands on board.: There are feveral fafe Paflages
in from the Southward and Eaftward, between the Iflands, and good Anchor-
age; and in bad Weather all the funken Rocks difcover themfelves, ahd you
may run in any where without fear; thefe Ies do not abound with either
Wood or Water.

Wolfe Bay. This Bay lies in N. E. half N. one League, the Entrance is N. E. 2 Miles
frorn Boar fJland, and z Miles to the Weftward of Fox Ifland Harbours; the
E. Point of the Entrance is low ragged Rocks, off which is a funken Rock, a
quarter of a Mile froni the Shore, whereon the Sea breaks in bad Weather.
Near the Head of the Bay is tolerable good Anchorage, and plenty of Wood
and Water.

King's Har Round the Weft Point of Wolf Bay is King's Harbour, which lies in N. E. by
bour. N. three-fourths of a Mile, before the Mouth of which is a Clufter of little

Iflands, one of which is pretty high. To fail into it, keep the Eaft Point of
the
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the Iflands on board, and fleer N. W. by N. and N. N. W, for the Entrance of

the Harbour, and anchor under the Eail Shore in 9 Fathom Water.

On the South Side of the Iflands, before King's Harbour, and N. N. E. one Ha Ha,

Mile froreBoar 1land is the Entrance into the Ha Ha, which lies in Weft one

Mile, is about a quarter of a Mile broad, wherein is fron zo to 10 Fathon, and
good Anchorage in every Part of it. Over the South Point of the Entrance into

this Harbour is a high green Hill; and a Cable's Length and a half from the

Point is a funken Rock that always lhews itfelf. Over the Head Of the Ha Ha

is Richard's Head, mentioned as a Mark for running upon Ra ea Shoal.

Four Miles to the Weftward of the Burgeo jIles is the great Barrafway Point, GreatBarry-
which is a low white rocky Point, and N W. by N. half a League from this fway.

Point is the Weil Entrance into the great Barryfway, wherein is Room and Depth
of Water for frnall Veffels. Between the Burgeo ifies and the Great Barryfzway
Point are feveral funken Rocks, forne of which are half a League fron the Shore.

N. W. by W. half W. 4 Leagues from the Burgeo Tfles is the Bay of Connoir, Bay of Con,
the Eaft Point of which is fomething remarkable, rifing with an eafy Afcent to noir..
a nioderate Height, and much higher than the Land within it; the Top of it is

green, but down by the Shore is white; the Weft Point of the Bay is low and
flat, to the Weftward of which are feveral fnall Iflands: The Bay lies in N. by
E. one League from the Entrance to the middle Head,,which lies between the
two Arms, and is half a League broad, with 14, .12, co, and 8 Fathon clofe·
to both bhores, good Anchorage and clear Ground, open to the S. S. W. and
Southerly Winds ; but the N E. r affords Shelter for frnall Veffels from all
Winds. To fail into it, keep the Starboard Shore beft on board, arrd anchor
before a fmall Cove on the fame Side near the He-ad of the Arm, in 3 Fathom.
and a half; towards the Hcad of the Armi, on the N W. Side, is a Bank of SandI
and Mud, whereon one might run a Ship, and receive no Darnage.

Two Leagues to the Weftward of Connoir, lies the Bay of Cuteau, wherein is Cutteaul3ay.
only Shelter and Depth of Water for fmall Veffels and Fifling Shallops; in
failing in or out of the Bay, keep the Weft Point clofe on board, in order to
avoid the many funken Rocks in the Mouth of it,

Round the Wefl Point of Cutteau is Cinq Serf, wherein are a great many flands Cinq Seif..
which formn feveral fall fnug Harbours, wherein is Room and Depth of Wa
ter fufficient for Fifhing Veffels, with Conveniencies for Fifheries. R ight off
Cinq Serf, about half a League from the Shore, is a low rocky Ifland.' The-
fafeft Paffage into the largeft Harbour is to the Weftward of this Rock, keeping.
pretty near it, and fleer in N. E. half E. keeping the S. E. Shore on board,. un-
til you are abreaft of a fmall woody Iflahd, whbich is the haftermoft but one, and
lies about a quarter of a Mile to the N .. of a white Rock in the Middle of
th.e Paffage, then haul lhort round this Ifland, and anchor behind it in - Fathom.

D Water,
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:Water, covered from all Winds, or you niay continue your Courfe up to the
Head of the Arm, and anchor in 4 Fathom.

Four Miles to the Wefiward of the rocky Ifland off Cinq Serf, is the Harbour
GrandBruit. of Grand Bruit, which is a fmnall commodious Harbour, and well fituated.for a

Fifhery ; it may be known by a very high remarkable Mountain over it, half a
League inland, which is thé higheft Land on all the Coaft; down which runs a
confiderable Brook, which empties itfelf in a Cafcade into the Harbour of Grand
Bruit. Before the Mouth of the Harbour are feveral frnall. Iflands, the largeft
of which is of a tolerable'Heighth, with three green Hillocks upon it. A little
without this Ifland is a rotind Rock, pretty high above Water, called Columbe of
Grand Bruit; and a quarter of a mile to the Southward of this Rock, is a low
Rock; in the dire& Line between this low Rock and the rockey Ifland off Cinq
Serf, half a League froin the former, is a funken Rock, whereon the Sea doth
not break in fine Weather. The fafeft Paffage into Grand Bruit, is to the N.
E. of this Rock, and of the Iflands lying before the H arboùr, between them and
the threc Iflands (which are low, and lay under'the Shore) and after you are to
the Northward of the funken Rock above-mentioned, there is no Danger but
what fhews itfelf. The Paffage into the Harbour is very narrow, but bold to
both Sides. The Harbour lies in North half a Mile, and is a quarter of a Mile
broad in the broadeif Part, wherein is from 4 tO 7 Fathom Water.

To the Weftward of Grand Bruit, between it and La Poil Bay, lies the Bay
Rotte, of Rotte, wherein are a great many Iflands and funken Rocks. The Souther-

. moft Ifland is a renarkable high round Rock, called Columbe of Rotte, and lies
W. by N. 9 Leagues fromu the Southermoft of the Burgeos. Between this Ifland
and Grand Bruit is a Reef of Rocks, fome above and fome under Water, but
do not lay to the Southward of the dired Line between the Illands. Within the
Mes of Rotte are Shelter for Shipping. The fafeft Paffage in, is to the Weft-
ward of the Iflands between them and the Illand called Little Ireland, which lies
off the Eaft Point of La Poil Bay.

La PoilBay. The Bay of La Poil, which is large and fpacious, with feveral commodious
Harbours, lies Weft 1o D. North, 10 Leagues from the Southermoft of the
Burgeos; W. by N. 14 Leagues from the Ifles of Ramea, and near 12 Leagues
to the Eaftward of Cape Bay.. It may be known by the high Land of Grand
Bruir, which is only five Miles to the Eaftward of it; and likewife by the Land
on the Eaift-fide of the Bay, which rifes in remarkable high craggy Hills. One
Mile S. S. W. from the Eaft Point lies Little Ireland, a firnall low Ifland irivi-
roned with funken Rocks, fome of which are one-third of a Mile off; N. N. W.
half a Mile from this Ifland is a funken Rock that fhews itfelf at Low-water,
which is the only Danger going into the Bay, but what lies very near the Shore.

Great Har,. Two Miles within the Weit Point of the Bay, andN.N. W. half W. two Miles
bour. froin Little lrelaid, is 7tweeds, or Great Harbour, the South Point of which is

low;
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low; it lies in Weif one Mile, and is a Cable's Length and a half broad in the

-narrowenf Part. To fail into it, keep the North Shore on board, and anchor
near the Head of the Harbour in 18 orz2o Fathoniclear Ground, and fheltcred
from all Winds. -In this Harbour are feveral: Conveniencies for ereding of
Stages, and drying of Fifh.. .Half a Mile to the Northward of Great Harbcur,
is Litile Harbour, the North Point of which is the firif high bluff Head on the Little Hai-,
Weft-frde of the Bay, (called ftooth' Head); the Harbour lies iii Weif one Mile, bour.

is not quite two Cables Length broad in the broadeif Part. To fail into it, give
the South Point a fiuall Birth, and anchor about half way up thé Harbour, in
10 Fathoni Water before the Stage, which is on the North-fide.

Oppofite to rootis Iiead, on the Eafi Side of the Bay, is Gally Boyis Harbour, Gally Boys
a fmall fnug and comiodious Harbour for Ships bound to the Wefward : Near Harbour.
the South. Point of the Harbour are fome Hillocks clofe to the Shore; but the
North Point is high- and 'feep, with a white Spot in the Cliff. In failing-in or
out of the Harbour, keep the North-fide on board ; you muft anchor as foon
as y ou are within the inner South Point, in 9 or 10 Fathom good Ground, and
lheltered from all Winds.

Two Miles to the Northward of footb'e Head, on the fame Side of the Bay,
is Broad cove, wherein is good Anchorage in 1z and 14 Fathom Water. Off Broad Cove.
from the North Pont of the Cove, flretches out a Bank into the Middle of the
Bay, whereon- is from 20 to g0 Fathom, a fiony and gravelly Bottom. One
Mile to the Northward of Gaily Boys Harbour, be~tween two fandy Coves on the
Eanf-fide of the Bay; and near two Cables Length from the Shore, is a funken
Rock that juif uncovers at Low-water.

Two Leagues up the Bay, on the Eaft-fide, is the N. E. A rm, which is a N. E. Arm.
fpacious, fafe, and coimmodious Harbour. To fail into lt, give the low fandy
Point on the S. E. Side a fmall Birth, and anchor above it where you pleafe, i .
10 Fathom Water, good holding Ground, and fheltered from all Winds, and

very-convenient for woodingand watering.

A little wthin the Weif Point of La Poil.Bay, is Indian Harbour, and de Plate, Indian ar,
two fmall Còves conveniently fituated for a Fifliery, and into which fmall bour and de.
Veffels. can go at High-water. Plate.

From Little Ireland Ifland to Harbour La Cove, and Moine Bay, the Courfe is
W. 3 quarters S. 4 Leagues ; between them lies the Bay of Garia, and feveral'BayofGaria.
fmall Coves,wherein are Shelter for fmall Veffels, and Convenienciesfor Fifheries;
before which. are feveral fnall Iflands, and funken Rocks lying along the Shore,
but none of them lie without the above Courfe. -In, bad Weather the furiken
Rocks all difcover themfelves. To fail into the Bay of Goria, which lies Mid-
way between Poil and Harbour La Cove, you will, in coafting-along Shore, dif ·
cover awhite Head, which is the South Point of an Ifland lying under the Land,,

D off
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off the Eaff Point of the Bay, a little to the Veftward of two green Hillocks
on the Main; you muft bring this white Point to bear North, and ifteer in di-
redly, for it; keep between it and the feveral Iflands that lie to the S. W. froin
it. From this white Point, the Courfe inro the Bay is N. W. by N. keeping the
Eaft Point on board, which is low. In this Bay is Plenty of Timber, not- only
for ercéting of Stages, but large enough for building of Shipping.

La Moine The S. W. Point of the Entrance into Harbour La Coue, called-Rofe Blanche
BayandHar- Point, (near to which are Rocks above Watcr) is tolerable high, and the Land
bour La near the Shore over Harbour La Ctue and La Moine Bay is nuch higher than

any Land near theni, by which they may be known. La Moine Bay lies in N.
N. E. 3 quarters E. one League and a half, and is a quarter of a Mile broad in
the narrowcit Part. Off the Eafl Point are fome fmall Iflands and Rocks above
W ater. To fa-il into it, keep the Weft Point on board until. you have entered
the Bay, then edge over to the Eaft Shore, and ficer up to the Head of the Bay,
where there is good Anchorage in 10 and. i i Fathom, and Plenty of Wood
and Water. Your Courfe into Harbour La Coue, which lies at the Weft En-
trance into La Moine Bay, is N. W. between a Rock aboveWater in the Mouth
of the Harbour, and the Weft-fhore; as foon as vou are within the Rock, haul to
the Weftward, into the Harbour, and anchor. in 8 or 6 Fathom Water, and
moor with a Faft on Shore ; or you may Ileer into the Arm, which lies in N.
E. by N. from theHarbour, and anchor in 2o Fathom, flheltered fron all Winds.
Harbour La Coue, is a finall fnug Harbour for fimall Veffels, and well-fituated
for a Fifhery, where there has been one for feveral Years.

RofeBlanche Round to the Weftward of Rofe Blancke Point, is the Harbour of the faine
Nane, a firiall fnug Harbour, well fituated for a Fifhery, with good Conveni-
encies. The Channel into the Harbour is between the Ifland lying off the Wefl
Point, and Rofe Blanche Point; you muft give the Ifland a good Birth, becaufe
of forte funken Rocks which lie on the Eaft-fide of it, and keep the Weft-fide of
a fmall Ifland, which lies clofe under Point Blanche, clofe on board, and an-
chor within the N. E. Point of the faid Ifland, in 9 Fathom Water. To fail
into the N. W. Part of the Harbour is dangerous, unlefs acquained, by reafoi
of feveral fmall Iflands, and funken Rocks in it.

Mull Face. This is a fmall Cove 2 Miles to the Wefward of Rofe Blanche Point, wherein
is A nchorage for fmall Veffels in 4 Fathoi. Off the Weil Point of the Cove
are z fiall Iflands, and feveral funken Rocks. The Paffage in, is to the Eaft-
ward of the lflands an"d funken Rocks.

Burnt Ifles. T wo Leagues to the Weftward of Refe Blanche Point are the Burnt ies, which
lie clofe under the Shore, and are not to be diflinguilhed from it, behind which
are Shelter for fnall Veffels, and good Filhing Conveniencies. Off thefe Illands
are funken Rocks, fonze of which are half a Mile from the Shore.

Three
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Three Leagues and a half to the Weftward of Rofè Blanche Point, is Conny conny Bay

Bay, and Otter Bay; in the latter is good Anchorage for Shipping in 7, 8 and 9 and Otter
Fathom, but it is dangerous going in, becaufe of feveral funken Rocks with-Bay.
out the Paffage, which in fine Weather do not fhew themfelves.

Wcft 3 Quarters South, 4 Leagues fron Rofe Blanche Point, are the Dead Dead Ifles.
Iflands, which lay clofe under the Shore; in the Paffage between them and the
Main is good Anchorage for Shipping, in 6, 7 and 8 rathom, fheltered from all
Winds, but it is very dangerous going in unlefs well'acquainted, by reafon of
feveral funken.Rocks lying in both the Eaif and Weil Entrance. The En-
trance from the E, aftward may be known by a very white Spot on one of the
Iflands : Bring this white Spot to bear N. W. by N. and fteer in for it, keeping
the Rocks on the Starboard Hand neareft on Board, and leave the Ifland on
w.hich the white Spot is on your Larboard Side. The Weft Entrance may be
kniown by a tolerable high white Point on the Main, a little to the Weftward
of the Iflands, on the Veft Part of this Point is a green Hillock ; keep this •

white Point clofe on Board, until you are within a little round Rock, lyingclofe
to the Weftermoft Ifland, at the Eaa Point of the Entrance; then haul over to
the Eaffward for the Great IfJland, (on which is a high Hill) and fÛeer in N. E.
by E. half E. keeping the little Rock before-mentioned in Sight.

From the Dead Ijes to Port aux Bafque, the Courfe is Weft 4 Miles : Between Port aux
them lie feveral fmall Iflands clofe under the Shore, and funken Rocks, fome of Bafque.
which are half a Mile from the Shore. Port aux Bafque, which is a fmall coin-
modious Harbour, lies z Leagues and a half to the Ealtward of Cape Ray. * To
fleer in for it, bring the Sugar Loaf over Cape Ray to bear N. W. half W. or the
Weft End of the Table Mountain, to bear N. W. Steer·in for the Land, with
either of thein as above, and you will fall diredly in with the Harbour. <The
S. W. Point of which is of a moderate Height, and white, called, Point Blanche,
but the N. E. Point is low and flat, clofe.to which is a black Rock above Wa-
ter, in order to avoid the outer Shoal (on which is 3 Fathom,) and which lies
Eaft 3 Qarters of aIMile from Point Blanche, keep the faid Point on Board, and
bring the Flag Staff which is on the Hill, that is over the Weil Side of the
Head of the Harboui, on with the S. W. Point of Road Ifland, and keep in
that Diredtion will carry you in the Middle of the Channel, between the Eaft
and W7eft Rocks; the former of which always lhew themfelves, and which you
leave on your Starboard Hand. You muft continue this Courfe up to Road
]fßand, and keep the Weft Point on Board, in order to avoid the Frying-Pan
Rock, which firetches out from a Cove on the Weft Shore, oppofite the Ifland;
and as foon as you are above the Ifland, haul to the N. E. and anchor betwTeen
it and HIarboar Jand, whcere it is mot convenient in 9 or 10 Fathom good
Ground, and fheltered from all Winds ; this is what is called the Road, or
Outer HJarbour, and is the only anchoring Place for Men of War ; but fifhing
Ships always lie up in the Iier larbour. To fail into it, you muft ftcer in
between the Weft Shore, and the S. W. End of Harbour fJand, and anchor
behind the faid Ifland, in 3 or 4 Fathom. In fone Parts of this Harbour Ships

can
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can lay their Broadfide fo near the Shore as to reach it with a Plank. This
Harbour hath been frequented by Fifhermen for many Years, and is well fitu-
ated for that Purpofe, and has excellent Conveniencies.

LiUtdc Bay. One Mile to the Eaffward of Port aux Bafque is Litle Day, a narrow Creek
lying in N. E. near half a League, wherein is R.oom and Depth of Water fuf-
ficient for fmall Veffels.

Grand Bay, Two Miles to the Wenfward of Pôrt aux BRfque is Grand Day, in'and before
which are feveral Iflands and funken Rocks, the outermoif of which are not
above a quarter of a Mile from the Shore, on which the Sea generally breaks,
In this Bay is Anchorage for finall Veffels, but not Water fufficient for large
Ships. From Port aux B2que, to Cape Ray, the Courfe is Weftone League t- -
Point Enragee, then N. W. one League and a half to the Cape; off Point En-
ragee (which is a low Point,) and to the Eafhvard of it are fome funken Rocks
one Mile from the Shore, on which the Sea breaksý

Cape Ray. Cape Ray is the S. W. Extremity of Newfoundànd, fituated in the Latitude
47 D. -C7 M. North : The Land of the Cape is very renarkable near the Shore,
it is low, anc tiree Miles inland is a very high Table Mountain, which rifes
alinof perpendicular from the low Land, and appears to be quite flat at Top,,
excepta fnall Hillock on the S. W. Point of it. This Land may be feen in clear
Weather 16 or 18 Leagues. Clofe to the Foot of the Table Mountain, betw:en
it and the Point of thie Cape, -is a high round Hill, refembling a Sugar Loaf
(called the Sugar-Loaf of Cape Ray) whofe Summit is fomething lower than the
Top of the Table Mountain; and to the Northward of this Hill, under the -

Table Mountain, are two other Hills refembling Sugar-Loaves, which are not fo.
.high as the former; one or another of thofe Sug4r-Loaf Hills are from all
Points of View feen detached from the Table Mountain. On the Eafn Side of
the Cape between it and Point Enragee, is a fandy Bay, wherein Shipping 'may
anchor with N. W. northerly, and N. E. Winds, but they muif take care not to
be furprized there with S. W. Winds which blow right in, and caufe a great
Sea, and the Ground is not the befn for holding, being all a fine Sand. To-
wards the Eaft Side of this Bay is a fmall Ledge of Rocks, one Mile from the
Shore, on which the qea doth not break in fine Weather. The befi Place for
greai Ships to anchor is to briig the Point of the Cape to bear W. by N. and
the high white Sand Hill in the Bottom of the Bay N. N. E. in 10 Fathom Wa-
ter, but fmall Veffels may lie much farther in. You mufi take Care not to run
fo far to the Eaftward as to bring the End of the Table Mountain on wath the Sand
Hill, in the Bottom of the Bay, for fear of the Ledge of Rocks before-men-
tioned. W. by N. half N. near one Mile fron the Point of the Cape is-a
fmall Ledge of Rocks, whereon the Sea always breaks; and one Mile to the

, Northward of the Cape, clofe under the Land, is a low. rocky Ifland, in the
Channel between the Ledge and the Cape; alfo between it and the Ifland is 14
and 15 Fathorn, but it is not fafe for Shipping, on account of the Tides, which
run here with great Rapidity. The Soundings under ioo Fathoms do not

' extend



extenýd âbove one League from the Land to the Weftward and Northward of
the Cape, nor to the Southward and Eaftward of it, except on a Bank which
lies off Port aux Bafque, between z or 3 Leagues from the Land, whereon is
fron 70 to '00 Fathom good fifling Ground. S. E. by E. half E. 8 Leagues
from Port aux Bafque, in the Latitude of 47 D. 14 M. North is a Bank whereon
is 70 Fathom. Note. The true Form and Extent of thefe Banks are not yet
fufficiently known to be laid down in the Draft.

From Cape Ray to C;pe Anguille, the Courfe is North 16 D. Weff, diflant 6 Cape An.
Leagues; Cape Aniguille is the Northermoft Point of Land you can fee, after guille.
paffing to the Northward of Cape Ray. In the Country, over the Cape is high
'Jable Land, covcred with Wood; between the high Land of the two Capes,
the Land is low, and the Shore forms a Bay, wherein are the Great and LittleRiversofCod
Rivers of Cod Roy; the great River, which is the Northermoft, is a Bar Har- Roy.
bour, and will admit Veffels of 8 and 10 Feet Draft at high Water, and in fine
Weather. It is a good,'lace for a Salnon Fifhery, and for building of.fmall
Veffils and Boats, &c. there being plenty of Timber. You may approach the .
Shore between the two Capes to half a League, there being no Danger that
Diftance off.

The Ifland of Cod Roy lies two Miles to the Southward of Cape Anguille, Iflandof Cod
clofe under the high Land, it is a low fiat green Illand, of near two Milesin Roy.
Compafs, it forms (between it and the Main) a fmall fnug Harbour for fifhing
Shallops, and is frequented by Veffels of io and 12 Feet Draft, but they lie
aground the greatefi Part of the Time, there being not much above that Depth
of Water, in the fafeft Part of the Harbour at high Water, the Channel in is
from the Southward, wherein is z Fathon at low Water. In that from the
Northward is not above three Feet; this Harbour is very convenient for the
Fifhery, with good beaches for drying of Fifh.

In the Road of Cod .Roy is very good Anchorage for Shipping in 8, 7, and Cod Roy
6 Fathom, a Clay Botton, fheltered from the N.W. northerlyand S. E. Winds; Road.
the befi Place is to bring the South Point of the Ifland to bear Weft, and
the Point of the Beach on the Infide of the Iland, at the 'outh Entrance into
the Harbour on with a Point on the Main to the Northward of the fland, you
will then be in 7 Fathorn, and nearly half a Mile frorn the Shore. One-League
to the Southward of Cod Roy is a high bluff Point, called Stormy Point, off
which firetches out a Shoal half a Mile; tiis Point covers the Road froi the
S. E.'Winds, and it is good anchoi·ing any where along the Shore, between it
and the Ifland.

The Ifland of St. Pail lies S 53 D. W. 13 Leagues and a half from Cape Iflandof St.
Ray in Newfoundland, and N. 42 D. E. 3 Leagues froin the North Cape, in the Paul.
Iiland of Cape Breton, in the Latitude 47 D. 12 M. 30 S. N. it is about 5 Miles
in Compafs, (including the fmall Ifland at the N. E. End of it) with three high
Hillsupon it, and dep Wateér clofe to the Shore all,ïound.

Cape
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Cape North. Cape North is a lofty Pronontory at the N. E. Extremity of the Illand Cape

Breton, the Latitude of 47 D. 5 M. No-th, the Entrance rito the Gulf of St.
Laurence is formed by this Cape, and Cape Ray; they lie froI each other N.
52. D. E. and S. 52 D. W. diflant 17 Leagues ; in the Channel between them
is no Ground under zoo Fathom.

Tides and A S. E. Moon makes high Water by the Shore in mof Places in the'Chart,
Currents. and flows up and down, or upon a l'erpcndicular feen or cight Feet; but it

mufi be obfervcd, that they are every where greatly governed by the Winds and
Weather. On the Sca Coafi betwcen Cape Chapeaiuroige and St. Pe;er's, the
Current fets generally to the S. W. On the South Side of F"orIune Bay it fets to
the Eaffward, and on the North Side to the Welward. Between Cape La Hune
-and Cape Ray, thc Flood fets to the ', o efiward in the Ofling, fornetines two or
thrce Hours after it is high Water by the Shore; but this Tide or Current
(which is no where flrong but at Cape Ray) is very variable, both with refpe&
to its Courfe and Veiociry, fometimes it fets quite contrary, to what nighr
be expeded frorn the common Courfe of the Tides, and much fironger at one
Time than another, which Irregularities cannot be accounted for with Certainty,
but feem to depend nofnly on the Winds.

N. B. The Burgeo Tles, by an Obfervation of the Eclipfe of the Sun, on the
5th Ituguft 1766, are 3 h 50 m. 4 fec. or 57 d. 31 m. Wei, from the Meridiai
of London.

From this Obfervation the Longitude of the 'following Places are deduced,
and their Latitudes are from aftrononical Obervations made on Shore, except
that of Cape Race, which was obferved at Sea; forne one of thofe Places being
generally the firif that Ships make, bound to the Southern Parts of Newfound-
land, or into the Gulf or River of St. Laurence, or from which they take their
Departure, at leaving thofe Parts; it is hoped the determining their true Po-
fition will prove ufeful to Navigators.

Latitude Longitude
Burgeo 1es 47 3 6N. 57 3tW.
Cape Ray - -- 47 37 59 8
IIland of St. Paul - 47 12 59 57
Cape North, the N. E. Extremity of Cape Breton 47 S 6o 8
Ifland of Scatarie, which lies off thg S. E. Point of 46 1

Cape Breton 61 57
Ifland of St. Peter's -- 46 46 56 5
Cape Chapeaurouge, or the Mountain of the Red Hat 46 5.3 55 17
Cape Race - -- 46 40 5z 3&

St. fObn's- -- 47 34- 5Z 18
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DI RE C. T I0 NS
F 0 R

Navigating the Weft Coafi of NEWFOUNVDLAND,

with a C H A R T thereof.

N. B. All Bearings and Courfes bereafter-mentioned, are tbe true Bearings and
Courfes, and not by Compafs.

C_ A P E Anguille lies 6 Leagues to the Northward of Cape Ray, N.E.
by N. 17 Leagues, from the fland of St. Paul, and is in theLatitude Cape
of 470 551 North, it is high Land cover'd with Wood; 2 Miles ta the Anguille.

Southward of this Cape lies the fmall Illand and Harbour of Cod-Ray before
defcribed. From Cape .Anguille to Cape St. George, the Courfe is N. 1 E.
diftant i ir Leagues ; thefe two Capes form the Bay of St.George, which lies in Bay and Ifar-

;.E. 18 Leagues from the former, and Eal x fronm the latter; at the Head b.ra of St
f this Bay, on the South-fide round a low Point of Land, is a very good George.

Harbour wherein is good Anchorage in 8, 10, or 12 Fathom Water. In
feveral Parts about this Harbour are convenient Places for Fifhing Works,
with large Beaches, and good Fifhing Ground in the Bay, which early in the
Spring abound with Fifh, and formerly was much frequented; a very con-
fiderable River empties itfelf into the Head of this Bay, but it is not navi-
gable for any thing but Boats, by Reafon of a Bar a-crofs the Entrance, which
lies expofed to the Wefterly Winds. On the North-fide of this Bay, before
the Ifthmus of Port-a-Port, is good Anchorage in 7 or 8 Fathom Water, with
Northerly Winds ; from off this Place ftretches out a Fifhing Bank two-
thirds a-crofs the Bay, whereon is from 7 to i8 Fathom Water, a dark fandy
Bottom.

Cape
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Cape St. Cape St. George lies in the Latitude Of 48d. 29m. it may be eafily known,George and not only by its being the N.Point of the Bay of the fameName,but by the ffeepRe.: Ifland. Clifts on the North Dart of it, which rifes perpendicular from the Sea to a

confiderable Hight, and by Red Iflapdwhich lies 5 Miles to the Northward
of the Cape, and half a Mile from the Shore: This Ifland is albout one League
in Circuit, and tolerable high, and the fteep Clifts round it are of a red-
ifh Colour. Under the N.E. end of the Ifland, and before a fandy Cove on
the Main, which lies juft to the Northward of the fteep Clifts is Anchorage
im 12 or 14 FathomWater, you are there covered from the S.W.Winds by the
Ifland, and from the Southerly and Eaflerly Winds by the Main, but there is
no riding here with Northerly and N.W. Winds ; this Place formerly was
rnuch frequented by Filhers.

Courfes along From Red Iflandto Long Point, at the Entrance into the Bay of Port-a-Port,
Shore be- the Courfe is N. 5 2d Eaft, diftant 7 Leagues and a half. Froni Red Ifand totweri Red C

land and Guernfey Tfandin the Mouth of the Bay of Ifiands, the Courfe is N.E. ¾ N. 15
Point Rich. Leagues and a half. From Red jlønd to Cape St. Gregory, the Courfe is

N.E. ¾ N. 20 Leagues. From Red Iland to the Bay of Ingornachoix, the Courfe
is N.N.E ¾ E. diftnnt 48 Leagues ; and from Red Ifland to Point Rich, the
Courfe is N. 29 d. Eaft, diftant 48 Leagues and 2 Miles.

Bay of Port- The Land between Red Jand, and the Entrance into Port-a-Port, is of a
..Port. Moderate Height, or rather low, with fandy Beaches, except one remarkable

high Hillock (called Round-head,) clofe to the Shore, and is 2 Leagues to the
N.E. of Red JJland; but up in the Country over Port-a-Port, are high Lands,
and if you are 4 !Leagues at Sea, you will not difcern the Long Point of Land,
which forms the Bay of Port-a-Port: This Bay is Capacious, being near S
Miles broad at the Entrance, and lies into the Southward 4 Leagues, with
good Anchorage in moft Parts of it. The Weft Point of the Bay (called
Long Pois: is a low rocky Point, from which ifretches out a Reef of Roclq
N.E. near i Mae S S.E. by S. 4 Miles from Long Point, and half a League
from the Eaft Shore, lies Fox Ifand, which is fnall, but tolerable high, from
the North End of this Ifland firetches out a Shoal near z Miles to the North-
ward, called Foxes rail ; nearly in the Middle of theBay, between the Idand
and the Weft-Shore, lies the Middle Ground, on one Place of which near the
S.W. End is not above 3 or- 4 Feet Water, at Low-Water ; at the Head of.
the Bay, is a low Point, called Middle Point, it ftretching our into the
Middle of the Bay ;. from off this Point is a Shoal Spit, which extends near
2 Miles to the Northward, Part of which drys at Low-Water: From the
Head of theEa Bay over.to the Bay of St.George, is little more than a quar-
ter of a Mile, this Iftus is very low with a Pond in the Middle of it, into
which the Sea wafhes in Gales of Winds from the Southward at high Tides.
On the Eafi-fide of the Ifhmus is a tolerable high Mountain, which appears
fiat at Top, and rifes direaly from the Jftbmus, on the North-fide of this

Mountain,



Mountain ; and about 5 Miles from the 1fihmus is a confpicuous Valley or
Hollow, which together with Fox Ifland, ferves as a leading Mark for com-

ing in and out of this Bay, as is hereafter defcribed : Two Leagues to the
N.E. from the Entrance of this Bay, and half a League from the Shore lies
Shag Ifland, which'appears at a Diftance like a high Rock, and is eafy to
be diftinguifhed from the Main ;Weft i League from the Shag 1fland. lies the
Middle of Long-Ledge; which is a narrow Ledge of Rocks ilretching N.E.
and S.W. 4 Miles, the N.E. Part of them are above Water ; the Channel
into the Bay of Port-a-Port, between the S.W. End of this Ledge, and
the Reef off the Weft Point of the Bay is i League wide. To fail into
Port-a-Port, coming from the S.W. corne not nearer the Pitch of the Long-
Point of the Bay, then i Mile and a half, or haul not in for the Bay, until
you have brought the Valley in the Side of the Mountain before men-
tioned, (which is on the Eaft-fide of the Ifhmus) over the Ean-end of
Fox IJland, or to the Eaftward of it, which will then bear S.S. E. ' E. you
will be then clear of the Long-Point Reef, and may haul into the Bay
with Safety ; coming from the N.E. and -without the Long Ledge, or
turning into the Bay in order to keep clear of the S.W. Point of the Long
Ledge, bring the Iflbmus or the Foot of the Mountain, (which is on the Eaft-
fide of the Ifthmus) open to theWeffward of Fox IJand, near twice the Breadth
of the, Ifland, (the Ifland will then bear S. i E.) you may haul into the Bay
with ihis Mark, and when Shag 1/and is brought on with the Foot of the
high *Land, which is on the South-fide of Coal River, and will then bear E. by
N. Ji N. you will be within the Long Ledge ; there is a fafe Paffage into the
Bay, bltween the Long Ledge and the Main, paffing on either Side of Shag
.#and,ïfaking Care to avoid a fmall round Shoal which lies S.W. i Mile from
the lfland, on which is 2 Fathom and a half Water. To fail up to what is
;called. the Wef Bay, and into Head Harboxr (which are the fert Anchorages,
and tî1e beft Places to Wood and Water at) keep the Weft-Shore on board,

in turning between it and the Middle Ground, obferve on ftanding over
the Middle to put about as foon as you fhoalden your Water to 8 Fathom,
you rnay ftand to the Spit of the Middle Point, to 6 or 5 Fathom. To fail
up to what is called the Eaß? Road, which lies between Fox Ifland and the
Eaft-Shore ; obferve about one LeagueN.E.from the Ifland is a high Bluff-
Head, being the South Part of the high Land that rifes fteep diredly from
the Shore, keep this Head bearing to the Southward of Eaft until the Jftbmus
is brought to the Eaftward of Fox Ifand, which will then bear S.S.W. you
will then be within the Shoal, (called Fox's fail) and may then haul to the
Southward, and Anchor any where betweeri the Ifland and the Main: To
fail up to the Eaft Bay paffing between the Ifland and the Eaft-Shore, obferve
the foregoing Dire&ions; and after you are above the Itland, corne not
nearer the Main then half a Mile until you are abreaft of a Bluff Point above
the Ifland, called Road Point, jufa above which in i! Fathon is the beft
Anchorage-with N.E. Winds ; and to fail up to this Anchorage between the
Middle Ground and the Fo's l'ail, bring the faid Point on with the S W.

Point.



Point of the Ifland, this Mark vill lead you up in the fair Way between the
two Shoals.Whbat is called the JWeßf Road, lies before a high Stone Beach, a-
bout 2 Miles within Long Point, where you ride fecure with Wefnerly and
N.W.Winds in io or )2 Fathom Water, the faid Beach is Ileep too, and is
an excellent Place for landing and drying of Fifn, for which it has been for-
nerly ufed; there is Iikewife a good Place at the North-end of Fox Iand for
the fame Purpofe ; and the whole Bay and adjacent Coaft abound with Cod,
and extenfive Fiíhing Banks lays along the SeaCoaft.

h\ oflddnds From the Long Point, at the Entrance of Port-a-Port to the Bay of flands,
the direélCourfe is N,3 5 d. Eafl: diftant 8 Leagues, but coming out of Port-a-
Port, you nutR firit ifeer North for one League or a League and a lalf, in
order to clear the Long Ledge, then N.E. by N. or N.E ; the Land between
them is of confiderable height rifing in craggy barron Hills direâly from the
Shore. The Bay of Ilands may be known by the many Iflands in the Mouth
of it, particularly the three named Guernfey Ifand, Tweed gand, and Peari
JJand, which are nearly of equal height with the Lands on the Main ; if you
are bound for Tork or Lark Harbours which lay on the S.W. Side of this Ba",
and coming fron the Southward, fleer in between Guernjey Iand and th
South Head, either of which you may approach as near as you pleafe ; but
vith S.S.W. and Southerly Vinds, corne not near the South Head for fear

of Calms and Gufis of Wind under the high Land, where you cannot An-
chor with Safety ; you may fail in or out of the Bay by feveral other
Channels formed by the different Iflands, there being no Danger but what
lhews itfelf, except a fmall Ledge of Rocks which lies half a Mile from the

-North Shag Rock, and in a Line with the two Sbag Rocks in one,.if you
bring the South Shag Rock open on either Side of the North Rock you will
be clear either to the Eaftward or Weftward of the Ledge. The fafeif Paffage
into this Bay from the Northward is between the two Shag Rocks, and then be,
tween Tweed Ißand and Pearl Ij7and. From GuernfeyJJand to Tortoie Head (whidh
is the North Poii. of ork Harbour, and the S.E. Point of Lark Harboar)
the Courfe is S. by E. 5 Miles ; Lark Harbour lies in S.W. near 2 Miles, and
is one third of a Mile broad in the narroweft Part which is at the Entrance.

Lark Har- To fail into it with large Ships keep the Larboard Shore on board, but withbour. fmall Veffels there is no Danger, you may Anchor with a low Point on the
Starboard-fide bearing Weft, N.W. or North, and ride fecure from all
Winds.

York Har- From fTortoife Iead into Tork Harbour the Courfe is S.W. near i League;bour. between the faid Head and Governor's Ifland which lies before the Harbour is
good Room to turn, and Anchorage all the Way, but regard muif be had to
a Shoal which fpits off from a low Beach Point (called Sword Point) on the
Weff-end of Goverior's Ifland ; to avoid which keep a good Part of Scal Ijand
open to the Northw.ard of Governor's Ifand unti you are above this Point, in

turning,
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turning up the'Harbour, fland not nearer the next Point on the Iland (off which-
it is fi ht) then to bring fortoife Head touching Sword Point, the beft Anchor-
ages is to keep 'Tortoife Head open of the faid Point and Anchor in to Fa-
thom along the fandy Beach on the Main ; farther up within the Idand is too
deep Water for aichoring all the Way through the Paffage within the Ifland.
This Harbour is very convenient to Wood and Water at. W.S.W. and S.W.
Winds blows here fornetimes with greatViolence, occafioned by the Nature of
the Lands, there being a Valley or low Land between this Harbour and Coal
River vhich is bounded on each Side with high Hills,. this caufeth thefe
Winds to blow very ftrong over the low Land

Harbour 1jland lies at.the Entrance of the River Humber and S.E. 7 Miles Harbour
fron Guernfey Ifland, at the S.W. Point of which is a frmall fnug Harbour (called ifiand.
Wood's.Harbour) wherein is 5 and 4. Fathom Water, but the Entrance is too
narrow for Strangers to attempt, and but 2 Fathom deep.

The River Hurnber at about 5 Leagues within the Entrance, it be- River Hum.
comes narrow, and the Streani is fo rapid in Places for about 4 Leagues up to a ber.
Lake, that it is with great difficulky a Duait iaui be got up it ; and at fome
Times quite impraicable; this Lake which itretches N.E. -L N. is ir
Length 7 or 8 Leagues, and from 2 tO 5 Miles broad. The Banks of this
River, and the Shores of the Lake are well clothed with Timber, fuch as
are common in this Country. This River is faid to abound with Salmon, in
which has been formerly a very great Salmon Fifhery.

The-Norib and-South Arms are only long.Inlets, in which is very deep Water, North and
until you come to their Heads. South Arm'g

A little within the Entrance of the North drm, on the Starboard-fide,
is.a fmall Cove, wherein a Veffel might Anchor in o FathomWater; i League Anchorages.
wïthin the Entrance of the South Arm on the Starboard-fide is a fandy Cove
(being the fecond on that Side) wherein is Anchorage in 1 6 FathomWater,
and good Place to Wood and Water at ; haul into the Cove until the Weft
Point of it .is brought on with the North Point of the Entrance of this
Arm, and there Anchor;- if you mifs laying hold of this Anchoring.
Ground, there is a very good Harbour at the Head of the S.E. Branch of
this Arm; on the Eaft-fide of Eagle 1land between the Nortb and Southdrms,
is Anchorage in 8, o, or 12 Fathom Water. Under the North-fide of
Harbour Ifland is good Anchorage with S.W. Winds ; at a quarter of a Mile
from the Ifland you will have a muddy Bottorn.. Oppofite to the S.E. endt
of Harbour Ifland on the South-fide of this Bay is Frencbman's Cove, wherein
is. good Anchorage in 2o, 16, or 12 Fathom Water ; it is very probable'
that none of thefe Anchorages will ever be frequented by Shipping; yet it-is
neceffary.to point therm our, as it may happen that in coming- into ,the Bay
with a Gale of Wind-at S.W. it may blow fo hard out of lork Harbour that
no Veffel can carry fai: to Work into Anchoring Ground ; at fuch Timesý'
they. wil be glad to get to an Anchor in any Place of Safety..
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Tie ay of I/lands has been much frequented, formerly for the Cod Fifhery,
t he beni Place for Fifhing Ships to ere& Stages,and keep Boats, is in Small Har-
bur which lies a little without the Soutb Head, and the large Beach on Sword
Peint on Governor's IJland, is an excellent Place for drying of Fifh,

irom Rry of FromGrternfey J7and to Bonne Bay, the Courfe is firft N.N.E. 6 Leagues,
lafli2s to then N.E. 3 Leagues. The Land near the Shore from the North Sbagg
Bonne Bay. Rock, to Cape St. Gregoty is low, along which lay funken Rocks, forne of

which are a quarter cf a Mile from the Shore, but a very little Way in Land,
C. St. Gre. it rifeth into a Mountain terminating atTop, in round Hills; from Cape St.
gory. Gregory to Bonne Bay, the Land rifeth in Hills, dire&ly from the Sea to a

confiderable height. Cape St. Gregory is high, and the Northermoft Land
you can fee, when coaaing along Shore between Red Ifland and the Bay of
jlands.

Bornle By. Bonne Bay may be eafily known if you are not above 4 or 5 Leagues off at
Sea by t-he Lands about it,all the Land on the S.W.fide of the Bay being very
high and hilly,the Land on the NE. Side, and from chence along the Sea-Coaft
to the Northward is low and flat, but about v League up in Land are a range
of Mountains which run parallel with the Sea-Coaft; you cannot diftinguifh
the low' Land if you are 6 or 7 Leagues off at Sea. Over the South-fide of
this Bay is a very high Mountain terminating at Top in a remarkable round
H ill, which is very confpicuous when you are to the Northward of the Bay.
This Bay lies in S.E.2 Leagues, then branches intotwo Arms, one tending ta
the Southward and the other to the Eaftward;the beft Anchorageis in the South-
ern Arm ; Jmalt Veffels muft Anchor juft above a low woody Point (which
is on the Starboard-Iide of the Bay at the Entrance into this Arm,) before
a fandy Beach in 8 or 1o Fathom Water, about a Cable's length from'the
Shore-; but large Ships muft run higher. up unlef- they moor to the Shore.
they cannot. Anchor in lefs than 20 or 40 Fathom, but at the Head of tle
Arm where them is but 24 Fathom ; notwithfianding the great depth of
Water you lay every where-in perfeâ Security and very convenient to Wood
and Water, there being grear Plenty of both. To fail into the Eaff Arm
kcep theS E. Point or Starboard fhore on board; fhort round that Point is;a fmali
fnug Cove wherein is good Anchorage in 16 or i8:FathomWater, and moor
to theShore ; a. little within the North Point of this Arm.is a very ihug Har-
bour for fmall Veffels, whe-rein is 7and 6 Fathom.Water.Infailing in or out of
this Bay with S W. Winds come not near the Weather Shore for fearofibe-
ing becalmed under the high Land, or meeting with heavy Guofs of Wind
which is (ill worfe, and the depth of Water is too great to Anchor.

nonie iy to From Bonne Bay to Point. Rich, the Courfe along Shore is N.N.E. diftant·
>. 24 Lecgues; but in coming out of the Bay ydu muft firif fteer NN.W.

and N. by W for the ft 3 Leagues in order to get an Offing. &o Miles
to the Northward of Beim.u Bay is a pretry high white Point (called-

- ~ Martain:
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Martin Point) 3 quarters of a Mile right off from this Point is a fmall Ledge
of Rocks whereon the Sea breaks : One League to the Northward of Martin Martin Point.
Point, is a low white rocky Point (called Broom Point) half a Mile SW. from
this Point lies a funken Rock that feldom fhews itfelf. On the N.E. Side
of Broom Point lies the Bay of St. Paul, wherein Veffels may Anchor with Bay of St.
Southerly and Eafterly Winds, but lies quite expofed to the Sea V inds. Paul.

One League to the Northward of the Bay of St Paul is a pretty high Point
of Land (called Cow Head) it will have the Appearance of an lfland being Cow Head

only joined to the Main by a very low and narrow Neck of Land ; three Steanng. j Iflanci.
quarters of a Mile off this Head lies Stearing JIand, which is low and rocky,
and the only Ifland on the Coaft between the Bay of Ilands and Point Rich.
On the South-fide of Cow Head is Cow Cove, wherein is Shelter for VeflUs Cow Cove
wdh Eafferly and Northerly Winds ; and on the North-fide of this Head is and Shallow
Shill6w Bay, wherein is' Water fufficient for fmall Veffels, and good Fîihing Bay.
Conveniencies ; at the N.E. Entrance into this Bay are a Cluicer of rocky
llands, which range themfelves N.E. and S.W. and at the S.W. Entrance
are two Rocks clofe to each other, which generally fhew thernfelves, they lay
a full Cable's length from the Shore; and there is a Channel into the Bay on
either Side of them. In failing in or out of this Bay, you may go on either
Side of Stearing fland which lies right before it, but come not too near the
N.E. end, there being funken Rocks off that End. This Place is the beft
fituated for a Fifhery of any on the Coaft, there being excellent Fifhing Ground
about it.

From Stearing Jfland to Point Rich the Coumfe is N. 2od. 45rn. E. Diftance Shailow Bay

17 Leagues. From Sballow Bay to the South Part of Ingarnachoix Bay,is nearly tO I.Z>°na-
a ftraight Shore all the Way, and neither Creek or Cove, where a Veffel can choix Lay.

Shelter her felf from the SeaWinds ; there are fome fmall fandy Bays where
Veffels may Anchor with the Land Winds ; 6 Leagues to the Northward of
Stearing 1flands, and about half a Mile in Land, is a remarkable Hill (called
Portland, it makes not unlike Portland in the Englgh Channel, and alters not
,in its Appearance from any Point of View.

Hawke's Harbour and Port Saundérs are fafe and commodious Harbours Hawke's Har-
fituated in the Bay of Ingornacboix S.E. 2 Leagues from Point Rich; at the bour and Port
Entrance of thefe Harbours lies an 1lland (called Keppel Ifland) which is Saunders.
not eafily to be diftinguilhed by Strangers from the Main, the Channel
into Ilawke's Harbour (which is the Southermon) lies between the filand,
and the South Shore,'on the Sta-board-fhore entring into this Harbour,
arid oppofite to the Weft-end of the Ifland, begins a Shoal which ftreches
up along that Shore i Mile, the Middle of which runs out into the Harbour
two thirds the breadth thereof, great Part of this Shoal dries at Low-
Water. Your Courfe into the Harbour is Eaft, keeping Mid Channel,
or rather neareft to Keppel !fland until the Eaft-end thereof, which is a.

B. low/
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low flone Beach) bears N. by E. or N. then fteer S.E. -L E. fo:- a fmal
Iland you will fee up the Harbour, keeping the N.E. or Larboard Shore
pretty well on board, and fleer for the faid little 1fland, as foon as you
have brought the Point at the South Entrance of the Harbour to bear W. by
N. - N. and arc the Length of the S.E. Point of a Bay which is on the Star-
board-fide of the Harbour, you will then be above the Shoal, and may An-
chor in 2 Fathorn Water, or you m.ay run within half a Mile of the fmall
fland and there Anchor, where you will lay convenienter to take in Wood
and Water. To fail into Port Saunder's, there is not the leaif Danger, leave
Kphpel lfland on your Starboard-fide and Anchor as foon as you are half a
Mile within the Entrance in io or i1 Fathom Water ; but if you run up to-
vards the Head of this Harbour keep the Larboard Shore on board in order

to avoid a Ledge of Rocks which lies nearly in the Middie of the Harbour.
This is the bent Harbour for Ships to lay in that are bound to the Southward,
as the other is for thofe bound to the Northward ; all the Lands near thefe
Harbours are in generally low and covered with Wood. You may occa-
fionally Anchor without thefe Harbours in the Bay of Ingronachoix, accord-
ing as the Winds are.

Point Rich. Point Rich lies in the Latitude of 5 1d. 41rm. 30fec. it is the S.W. Point of
a Peninfla, which is almonl furrounded by the Sea, it is every where of a mo-
derate and pretty equal height, and is the mofl renarkable Point of Land
along the Wen-fide of Newfoundland it projeding out into the Sea farther
than any other from whence the CoafR cach Way takes a different Diredion.

Two Miles N.E. from Point Rich is the Harbour of Port-aix--Choix, it is
but fnall yet wiill admit of Ships of large Burthen,but they mua moor Head
and Stern, there not being room to moor otherwife. To fail into it keep the
Starboard Shore on board, and Anchor jufi above a fmall Iland which lies
in the Middle of the Harbour. In this Harbour, and in Boat Cove which lies
a litde to the Northward are feveral Stages and good Places for drying of
Fifh.

1° Pot. Round the N.E. Point of the Peninfula lies the Harbour of Old Port aui-aux-Choi. Choix, which is a fmall but fafe Harbour, in the Entrance of which lies a
fmall Ifiand called Harbour jland, and between this Ifland and the Wett
Point of the Harbour, are Rocks, fome above and forne under Water. To
fail into this Harbour on the Weft-fide of the Ifland, keep the Tfland clofe on
board ; but to fail in on the Eait-fide give the N.E. Point of this l{land a
fmall birch ; you nay Anchor any where on the S.E. or Larboard-fide of the
Harbour, but come not near the N.W. or Starboard-fide, there being a
Shoal of Sand and Mud all along that Side.

Frona
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eFrom Point Rich to the Twin lflands (which are low, and the outermoif

Iflands in the Bay of St. 7ohn) the Courfe is N.N.E. Dif1ance 4 Leagues, and
from the Twin Ilands to Point Ferolle the Courfe is N.E. L N. i i Miles.

The Bay of St. Yohn lies between Point Rich and Point Ferolle ; there are in B3ay St. John.
it a great nany Ifands and funken Rocks; the only Ifand of any extent
is that of St. Yohn which lies NE. 3 Leagues from Point Rich ; on the S.W.
Side of this Ifland is a fmall Harbour which feems not badly fituated for the
Cod-Fifhery, and it hath good Conveniencies for that Purpofe, but it is not
a good Place for Shipping, they would be too much expofed to the S.W.
Winds, which fends in a great Sea. On the S.E. Side of this Ifland oppofite
to the Wef-end of Head Ifland, is a fmall Bay wherein is Anchorage in 16 or
14 Fathom Water, and fheltered from moft Winds, and is the onlyAnchoring
Place in the whole Bay.

From the South Part of Point Ferolle ifretches out a Ledge of Rocks S.S W. Ferolle Iedge
near i League ; and along the Shore to the River of Caflors (which is in the
Bottom of St. 7ohn'sBay) are funken Rocks 2 Miles off.

Over the Middle of the Bay of St. John is high Table Land, which is High Land of
very fteep on that Side next the Bay, and terminatesthat Chain of Mountains St. John
which runs parallel with the Sea-Coaft from Bonne Bay.

The Courfe of the Tides along this Coaff are greatly govern'd by the Tides.
Winds, but when not interrupted by flrong Ga!es of long continuance ; a
S.E. by S. or S.S.E. Moon makes High-Water, and flows up and down, or
upon a perpendicular 7 or 8 Feet.

F I N 1 S.
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F O R

Navigating on Part of the N. E. Side of NEWFOUND-

L AND, and in the Streights of BELL-ISLLE.

N. B. Ail Bearings and Courfes bereafter-mentioued, are the true Bearings and
Courfes, and not by Compafs.O N the N. E. Coaft of Newfoundland, about 2 Leagues from the Main,

are two Iflands, the Northermoft of which is called Grojas, the Norh- Ifle Groias.
end of this Ifland is in the Latitude of 51° oo' North; at about 2

Miles Diflance from this North-end are fome Rocks high above water.
The Harbour of Corque bears N. W. by W. half W. 2 Leagues fron the Croque.

North-end of Groias Ifland, the Entrance is not eafily diftinguifhed by Starn-
gers till you draw near it, then you will difcover a fmall Ifland, or Rock clofe
to~the South-head of the Harbour, you may fland boldy in with the Land,
there being no Danger but what fhews itfelf, and lies very near Shore; as
foon as you are within the Heads you will open the two Arms, that to the
S. W. is not fafe to Anchor in, being foul grouid, and open to the N. E.
Winds; you may run up into the N. W. Arm until vou are Landlock'd, and
Anchor where you pleafe, from 16 to 10 Fathom Water, every whcre very
good Ground. This is an excellent Harbour very convenient for the Filhery,
and plenty of Wood and Water.

From the North-end of Gorias Ifland, along the Coaff to the White IlJands,
the true Courfe is N. by -E. iz Leagues, but to give thefe Iflands, and the
Braha Shoal a proper Birth, make a N. N. E. Courfe.

Between Croque-and the Bay of Griguet are feveral good Harbours, with Courfe frona
excellent Fifhing Conveniencies, particularly Great and Little St. 7ulian's Groias tothe

Zealt, FJhot Gof.7e C s White 0h
Grandfway, Waterman's-Cove, Whites-Arm, Zealot, Fefot, Goofe-Cove, Crai- lands-
miliere, St. Anthony, and St. Lunare, which are not yet accurately furvey'd,
but are laid down in the Chart according to good Sketches and Obfervations,
taken by Officers of the King's Ships on that Station ; there is no Danger on
the Coafi but what lies very near the Shore, except the fmall Shoal of Braha, Braha Shoal.
which lies diredly off the Bay of the fame Name, 4 Miles froin the Land, on
which the Sea breaks in bad Weather.

The Bay of Griguet is fituated on the N. E. Coaft of Newfoundland, in the Griguet Bay
Latitude of 510 32' North; it is. form'd by Stormy Cape to the North, and and its con..
White Cape to the fouth, and -contains feveral good Harbours for Shipping Ofof-urs and
all Kinds, wherein are many Filhing Conveniencies. Iflands.

This Ifland lies in Girguet Bay, it is very high in the Middle, like the Back Canels
of a Camel, and in failing along the Shore is difficult to be diftinguilhed from Ifland
the Main.

The North Harbour lies within Stormy Cape, at the Entrance of which is a North Har.
Rock above Water; you may go on either Side of this Rock, it being bold bour.
too ail round, and Anchor near, the Head of the Harbour in 6 Fathom Water;
in the Entrance. that leads to the N. W. and S. W. Harboufs, is a fmall rockv
Ifland, which nakes*the Paffage into.thofe Harbours narrow ; thç fafefl Pale

A fage
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-fage is to the Nortliward of this Ifland, giving the Point at the Entrance of the
N. W. Harbour a little Birth; as foon as you are within the Ifland you will
open the two Harbours ; that of the N. W. which is the largeft, runs in N. W.

N. W. Har- near 2 Miles; to fail up to the -Iead of the Harbour, the Weft-fide is the
bour. fafen ; you will at firft have 14, 16, and 18 Fathom Water, and after you

are a little within the Point will meet with a Bank whcreon is 7 and 8 Fathom;
being ·over it, you will again have 16 and 17 Fathon, and as you approach
the H cad, will fboalen your Water gradually to 5 Fathom, every where good
anchoring and iheltered from ail Winds.

s. «W. Har- The S. W. Harbour runs in near 2 Miles behind Camel's IJland, it is but a
bour- narrow Arm, and hath in it from 10 tO 4 Fathom Water; there is a Shoal at

the Entrance, but neither it, or the Harbour are yet fufficiently exanined, to
give any Direction about it here.

Griguet The two Iflands of Girguet lay on the outfide of Camel's [fland, and together
1 flaids. forin between then feveral fnall, but very fnug Harbours for Fifhing Veffels,
larbourLit- From Stormy Cape to Cape de Grat, on the Ifland of Quirpon is N. by E.

tlie Q..1irPon. diftant 3 Miles and a half; between which is the Harbour of Little Quirpon,
forned by the Ifland of that Naine; there is no Danger going in, but the
Shore itfelf; its a fmall fafe fnug Harbour, where Filhing Ships Moor Head
and Stern.

1fland, Quir- Quirpon 1fland, which is the S. E. Point that forms the Entrance of the
Pon. Streights of Bell-Ifie, is barren and mountanious; Cape de Grat on the S. E.

Side, and the higheft Part of this Iland. may be feen in clear Weather r2
Leagues.

Wlitelflands Thefe Iflands lay between Griguet and Cape de Grat, about 2 Miles and a half
from the Land, they are but fmnall and of a moderate Height; on the infide
of them are fome Rocks, both above and under Water, but not dangerous, as
they difcover themfelves even in fine Weather ; and the Paffage between them
and the Main, which is half a League wide, is very fafe.

De Grat and Thefe Coves lay 'n the S. E. fide of the Ifland of Quirpon, and to the North-
Pidgeor ward of Cape de Grat, in the Mouth of which are fomie frnall Iflands and Rocks
Coves. above water; behind thefe Iflands are Shelter for Shipping in 4 Fathom Wa-

ter, and convenient Places for Fifhing.
11arbour of The Paffage into this H arbour is on the N. W. fide of the Ifland of the fame
Great Quir- Narne, bctween it and Graves's Ifland, which is an Ifland in the Mouth of the

Harbour; in approaching the Entrance you may make as free as you pleafe
with the Ifland Q<irpon, there being no Danger but what fhews itfelf until you
corne to the Entrance of the Harbour, where there are Shôals on your Lar-
board-fide, which you avoid by keeping Black-bead upon Quirpon open of ail
the other Land, until Cape Raven is brought over Nddy Point; then haul in
for the Harbour, keeping about half a Cable's Length from the Point of
Gravei's Ifland; it is every where good Anchoring within the faid Ifland, and
Room and Depth of Water for any Ships, and good Ground; the beft Place
is in 9 Fathom Water up towards the upper End of Graves Iflànd, abreafi of
Green Ifland, which lies about the Middle of the Harbour. The Paflage to the
inner Harbour on either Side of Green Ifland, is very good for Ships of a mo-
derate Draft of Water, through which you will carry three Fathom; and above
the liland is exceeding good Anchoring iu 7 Fathom; there is a Paffage into
this Place through littie Quirpon, but it is too narrow and intricate for Vefféls
-to attenpt, unlefs well acquainted: In and-about.Quirpon are excellent Con-

veniences
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veniences for great Number of Ships, and good Filhing Grounds about thofe
Parts: Ail the Land about Griguet and Quirpon is Mountanious, and appears
a, Barren Rock.

This Harbour, which lies a little to the W. ward of Quirpon, runs in S. S. W. Noddy IJ1.
between Noddy Point and'Cape Raven, which form the Entrance of the Har- bour.
bour; there is no Danger in going in; -the Pafrage in is on the Wefl-fide of a
fmall Ifland that lies about three-quarters of a Mile within the Heads, and you
Anchor as foon as above it in.5 Fathom Watei; or with fma!l Veffels you. inay
run up into the Bafon, and Anchor in z and a half ôr three Fathom; within
the Ifland on the Eaft.fide, of the Harbour is a Stage, and very convenient
Rooms for many Fifhing Ships.

In turning up towards Quirpon and Noddy Harbéur, you may fiand pretty Guil Rock,
near to the Gui Rock and Maria Ledge, which are above Water, and both of M'ariaLedge,
them about haif a League from the Land of Qirpon; the Paffage between and N. W.
them is alfo half a League wide, and very fafe, taking Care only to keep near *dge.
to Gul Rock to avoid the N. W. Ledge, which Ledge doth not appear but in
bad Weather; in the Paffage between the N. W. Ledge and the Main, are
nany Rocks and fhallow Water.

The Courfe from Bauld Cape, which is the northern Extremity of Qirpon Sacred
to the Great Sacred fland, is Weft z Leagues; this Courfe will carry you the Iflands.
fane Diftance without Guli Rock, as you pafs without Bauld Cape. Little Sa-
cred/lfand lies E. S. E. frorn the Great Illand i Mile, the Paffage between thein
is very fafe, and you may fail round them both; they are high and bold:
Within, them, to the S. W. is Sacred Bay, which is pretty large, wherein are Sacred Bay,
a great Number of fmall Iflands and Rocks above Water; the Land at the
Bottom of this Bay is covered with Wood : This Place is reforted to only for
Wcod for the Ufe of the Fiffhery at Quirpon, Griguet, and Places adjacent,
where Wood is fcarce,

From Great 'Sacred Ifland to Cape Nrman the Courfe is Weft 3 Miles, and Cape Onion
to Ccpe Onion, is S. W. by W. z Miles; this Cape is the North Point of Sacred
Bay, it is pretty high and fleep, near to which 'is a very remarkable Rock,
called the Mewlione, like the MewJlone' in Plymoutb Sound; to- the Southward
of the Mewftone is a finall Cove, where a-Veffel'nay lie in Safety.

From Capc Onion to Burnt Cape, the Courfe is W. S. W. Diftance 5 Miles; Burnt Cape.
the Shore betwe2en; them is, bold, and of a moderate Height; Burnt Cape ap-
pears white, and rife' gradually from the Sea ,to a tolerable Height: On
the Eaft Side of the Cape lies the Entrance- to the Bay Ha Ha, which runs Bay of Ha.
;i S. S. W. 2 Miles; when within Burnt Cape, you may anchor in fix or feven Ha.
Fathom, open only to N. E. Winds; or yoù may run up into· the Harbour,
where you lie land-locked in 3 Fathom. H1ere is good Conveniencies, for'
Fiihing-Ships, and Plenty of Wood for their Ufe. Cape Norman, from Burnt
Cape bears, N. W. byW. &W. 7 Miles.' Between them is the: Bay of Piß/olet, BavofPifto,
which runs in S. S. W. and extendsfeveral Miles every Way, with good an let.
choring in moft.Parts of it, particularly on the Weft-fide, a little above the
Iflands, which lie on the fane Side in -5 athom Water. The Shore about this
Bay is tolerably well covered with Wood, Boats frequently come here 'for
Wood from Quirpon.

This is a finall Harbour.within the Iflands, at the-N. W. Part of Pilolet Bay, Cook's Har.
and z Miles to9the S. E. of Cape 'Norman;. to fail into 'ir, you imuft take Carebour,
and give the Norman Ledges which lie E. N. E. i Mile off the North-Point, a

A z good
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good Birth. In going along Shore, the Mark to keep withóut thefe Ledges
is, to keep all the Land of Burnt Cape open without the outerrmoft Rocks,
which lie on the South Side of the Entrance to this Harbour; if you are go-
ing in, as foon as you judge yourfelf to be to the Southward of the Norman
Legcies you nuft fleer in for the Harbour, Ieaving the Iflands on your Lar-
board-fide ; you muft keep the South Shore clofe on board, for fear of a Ledge
of Rocks which fpits out from a fmall rocky Ifland, on the other Side; as foon
as you are within that Ifland, you muft haul over for the North Shore, and
anchor in 4 or 5 Fathom Water. In this Harbour might be made feveral very
convenient Fifhing-Rooms, and in the Coves between it and Cape Norman
might bc built Stages for the Boats to refort to, and to cure Fifh.

Capc Nor Cape Norman is the Northermoft Point of Land in Newfoundland, -lies in
ian. the Latitude of 51 Deg. 38 Min. 23 Sec. North, it is of a moderate and even

Height, and a barren Rock for fome Miles in the Country. From Cape Nor-
mian a W. S. W. Courfe, between 9 and 10 Leagues, will carry you a League
without Green IJJand; all the Shore between them is bold, and of a nioderate
and equal Height for feveral Miles into the Country; but a good way inland is

Font Har. a Chain of high Mountains, lying parallel with the Coaft. Between ; and 4
bour. Miles to the Weftward of the Cape is a Cove, wherein fmall Veflels and Boats

may lie verv fecure fromi all Winds, except N. E.; fromthis Place to Green
Ifland there is no Shelter on the Coaft. In turningbetween Cape Norman and
Green Ijand in the Night, or Foggy Weather, you nay.ftand in for the Land
with great Safety, into 23 Fathoin Vater, until you are nearly the Length of
Green Jfand ; you will then have that Depth of Water verynear the Shore, and
likewife on the outfide of the lfland itfelf.

Green This Ifland lies three Quarters of a Mile from the Main, is two thirds of a
lant Mile in Length, very low, narrow, and agreeable in Colour to the Name it

bears; from the Eaft End Uretches out a Ledge of Rocks, thrce Quarter iof
a Mile to the Ealtward, whercon the Sea breaks, in bad Weather. Ihe Chn-
nel between the Ifland and the Main, wherein is 4 and 5 Fathom Water, is
very fafe, and where veffels may anchor, if they, find Occafion: The only
Vinds that can make a Sea here, are fromi the W. S. W. and E. N .E.; to go in

from the Wcftward, keep the Point of the Ifland on board for the deepeft
Water, which is 4 Fathom, and going in from the Eaftward, keep theMain
on board. The Diftance from this Illand to the oppofite l'art of the Coaft of
Lairadcre, called Caftes, or Red Çffs, doth not exceed 3, Leagues and an half;
they bear from cach other N. W. and S. E. and is the narroweft Part of the
Streghts of Be.l-.ie.

Courfes from From Grcen &and to Flower ,Ledge (which lies near half a League from the
Green Ifland Shore) a W. S. V. Courfe 3 Leagues will carry you half a League without
to Ferrclle the Lcdge ; from Flower Ledge to the Bay f St. Barbe, :the Courfe is S. S. W.
P°iut 3 Miles, and to Point Ferolle S. W. 4 S. 7 Leagues. Five Miles to the Weft-
Sandy Bay. ward of Green Iand is Sandy Bay, wherein fmall Veffels rmight ride in 3 and

4 Fathom WVater, with Southerly and S. W. Winds. Between Green Ifiand and
Double San1y Bay is Double Ledge, which firetches off from the Shore near half a Mile,
Ledge. whercon is 8 and 9 Feet Water.
swe.ri- hS.vage Coz'e, which is 2 Miles to the Weftward of Sandy Bay, is frnal, will
take>i, and admit only fmnail Veffels and Boats, in the Mouth of, which is a fmall low
Name fLnd; the Paffage in (which is very narrow) is on the Eaft-fide of the land,

' and you muft anchor as foon as you are within -t, lu z and a half, and 2' Fa:.
thom



thom Water. One Mile to the Weftward of this Cove is Miaken Cove,
which is fonething larger than Savage Cove, but not near fo good, being lhoal
Water in every Part of it. Namelefs Cove lies i Mile farther to the Weftward,
wherein is very fhoal Water, and feveral funken Rocks. 'One Mile right off
from the Eaif Point of this Cove lies Flower Ledge, Part of which juft appears Flower
at Low-water ; you will have 1o. Fathom.Water clofe to the off Side of it. Ledge and
Between it and iiIaken Cove, hálf a Mile from the Land, lies Grenville- Ledge Grenville
-whereon is 6 Feet Water. Flower-Cove (wherein is 2 Fathons and a half 'r Cove
Water) lies jua to the Southward of Namelefs Cove; it nay be known by forne and Seal
White rocky Iflands calied Seal-flands, lying a little to the Weftward of it ; Iflands.
you muif not co:e too near the outerrnoif of thefe Iflands, for fear of forne
funken Rocks near it. A little within the Entrance lies a Rock above Water,
and a Channci on each Side of it: This Cove lies in Eaft, as doth Nanielefs-
Cove, -nd you 'o u mind not to mifnake one for the other. Between Seal-
Iflands and the *Main is a Paffage for Boats, and Conveniencies for a Seal
Fiiinery.

Fromn Sma-isnd to Ancbcr-Point, which is-the Eafl Point of the Bay of St. Anchor
Barbe, the Cou rfe is S. W. by S. i League ; there is no Danger but what lies Point.
very near the Shore, until you are the Length of the Point, where lies a rocky
Ifland, from which firetches out a Ledge of Rocks S. S. W. one third of a Mile,
which y*ou muft be mindful of in going in or out of the Bay of St. Barbe. A
little within Anchor-Point is Ancbor-Cove, wherein is 3 Fathoni Water; it is fo Anchor
very fmall that there is no Room in it to bring a Ship up, unlefs it .be little Cove.
Wind or Calm; the fafeif way is to Anchor without and warp in; there is
Room in, it for one Ship, and is a very faug and convenient Place for one
Fifhing Ship and for a Seal Fifhery.

The Bay of St. Barbe lies between Anchor-Point and St. Barbe-Point, whichBaySt.Barbe.
is the S. W. Point of the Bay.; they.lay from each other S. by E. and N. hy
W. half a League; it lies in S. E. about 2 Miles from Mnchor-Point. To fail
into the Bottom of the Bay or Harbour, you munt give Anchor-Point a good
Birth, and all the Eafi-fide of the Bay, to avoid the funken Rocks, which layalong that Shore; the Bay will not appear to be of any Depth, and you mui
Ue well in before you can .difcover the Entrance into the Harbour,- which is
but narrow ; you muif then fleer in S. S- E. .keeping in :the Middle of the
Ch;iine *.and Anchor as foon as you are within the two Points, in a fnall
Cov'e -on the Wefi-fide in 5 Fathom Water; the Bottom is Sand and Mud,
and-you lay Landlocked. .Near this Place branches out two Arms or Rivers,
one called the South and the other the Eaft; 'in the Eaif River.is 3 Fathoni
Water a good way up, but the other is.Shoal; in thefe Rivers are plenty of
Salmn-on; and their Banks, ar fored witl various Sorts of Wood. Between
the S; W. Point ôf the Bay,and. Weft Point of the Harbour is a Cove, where-
in are funken Rocks, which *retcheth off a little without the Line of the two
Points; in the open Bay is 7, 8, and 9 Fathon Water, but no fafe Anchorage,
becaufe of the N. W. and.W. Winds, which blow right in, and caufe a very
great Sea. -h b rg . c

About i League .to the S. W. of. the Bay of St. Barbe lies the Bay St. Gene- Bay St. Ge-
veive; in and before this:Bay lie feveral·fmall Iflands, two only of which are ofneveive,
any confiderable extent ;the Northermoû.of thefe two which is .t«he largef,
calcd Current-fland, isof a mpderate height, and when you are to the N' E. of
it, the Wed Point will appear bluff, but is not high ; if to the Wefward it

wili



will appear fiat, and white like Stcne Beach; near balf a Mile S. W. by S.
fron this Point is aShoal, upon which is 3 Fathom Water; the other I-land
(called the Goofeber;y-j1and) lying to the Southward and within Current-TJland,
hath a Crofs on the S. W. Point of it, from which Point firetches out a Ledge
of Rocks, near half a Mile to the Southward; on the South Point of this
Ledge is a Rock that juif covers at High watcr ; the beft Channel into the
Bay is to the Southward of thefe Iflands, between the Rocks above-mentioned
and a finall Ifland iying South froin it, (which Ifland lies near the.South-shore)
this Channel is very narrow, and hath not lefs tban ; Fathom at Low-water in
it, the Courfe in is E. by N. before you come the Length of the afQre-zmien.
tioned Rock, you muil be careful not to approach too near the S. W. end of
Goofßterry-IfJand, nor yet to the Main, but keep nearly in the Middle bet ween
both; if vou get out of the Channel on either Side, you will immediately fall
into 3 and 2 Fatlom Water, as foon as you are within the finall Ifland above,
mnentioned, you muft haul to the Southward, and bring St. Geneveive4-Head
(which is the S. W. Point of the Bay) between the fnall Ifland and the Main,
in Order to avoid the niddle Bank, you may either Anchor behind the final
Iland, in ; and 6 Fathom Water, or fleer over with the faid Mark into the
Middle of the Bay, and Anchor with the S. W. Arm open in 7 and 8 Fathom
Water ; it is very good A nchoring in moft Parts of the Bay, and pretty Con-
venient for Wooding and Watering; the ineggeft -Place is in the S. W. Arn
the Channel going into which is narrow, and 4 Fathom deep. There is a
Channel into the Bay between Current-Iland and Goofeberry-IJard, wherein is
not leis than 3 Fathom Water, it is but narrow and lies clofe to the N. E. end
of Goojèierry-jlfand; there alfo is a Channel for Boats to the Eaflward of all
the Iflands. The middle Bank is a Shoal lying in the Middle of the Bay,
that nearly dries at Low-water, it is pretty large and hath not lefs than 4
Fathom Water all round it.

Four Miles to the Weftward of the Bay of St. Geneveive is the Harbour of
Old Ferolle. Old Ferolle, which is a very good and fafe Harbour, forned by an lfland called

Ferolle- Ijand, lying parallel with the Shore. The beft Paffage into this 1ar-
bour is at the S. W. end of the lfland, paffing to the Southward of a fmall
Ifland in the Entrance, which Ifland is very bo'd roo: When you are within-
this Ifland you mufthaul up N. E. andanchorbehind the S. W. end of Fero/le.
iJand in 8 and 9 Fathom Water, where you lie Land-lock'd in good Ground;
you may alfo anchor any where along the Infide of the faid land, and find a
good Channel up to the N. E. end thereof, where there is an exceeding good
Place for Fifhing Ships to lie in like a Rafon, in 5 and 6 Fathom Water, formped
by three Iflands lying at the N. E. end of Ferolle-Ifland; thére is alfo a narrow
Channel into this Place fromthe Sea of 2 Fathom at'Low-water, between the
Northermoft of thefe Iflands and the Main ; here is convenient Places for miany
Fifhing Ships, and plenty of Wood and Water; on the outfide of thefe Lflands
are rome Ledges of Rocks a fmall Diflance off.

Dog-Ifland. From the S. W. end of Ferolle-Jfand to Dog-Jland is W. S. W. between 4
and ; Mile.;; Dg-IJand is only divided froi the Main at High-water, is
much higher than any Land near ir, which makes it appear ývhen you are a
good way to the Eaftward to be fome Diflance from the Main.

Bay of st. From Dog Ifand to Point Ferolle is W. S. W. 3 Miles; between them is the
Margaret. Bay of St. Mfargaret, which is large and fpacious, with feveral Arns and lflands

in the Bottom of it, abounding with great Plenty of Timber of the Spruce and
Fir
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Fir kind, and watered by fmall Rivers; it affords good Anchorage in many
Paris of it, particularly on the Weft-fide whichis the beift Place, as being the
cleareft of Danger, and moft convenient for Wood and Water.

Between St. Margaret's Bay and Point Ferolle, is a fnall Bay called New New Ferolle.
Ferolie, which lies in S. S. W. about i Mile, and is quite-flat all over, having
not quite 3 Fathom in any Part of it, and in fome Places not more than 2, and
iôpen to the N. E. Winds ; there is a Stage on each Side of the Bay, and
Room for as many more.

Point Ferolle is fituated in Latitude 51° c2' North, is .2Miles in Length, PointFerolle.
of a moderate Height, and join to the Main by a low Neck of Land, which
divides New Ferolle Bay- from the Bay of St. John's, .which inakes it appear
like an Ifland at a Difiance; all the North-fide of the Point is very bold too,
having 20 Fathom Water very near it; but from the S. W. Part Ltretches out
a Ledge -of Rocks into the Bay of St. 7ohn's.

This Part of the Coaft may be eafily known by a long Table-Mountain,
in the Country above the Bay of St. fobn's the -Weft-end of this Mountain,
frorn the Middle of the Point Ferolle bears S. by E. and the Eaft-end S.
590 30'. E.

In turning between Green-Ifand and Point Ferolle, you ought not to ftand*Remarks be-
nearer the Shore (until you are to the Weftward of Flower Ledge) than half a een Green
League, unlefs well acquainted; you will have for the moft Part at thatPointFerol
Diflance off 20 and 24 Fathorn Water; after you are above the Ledges, that
is, to the Weftward of them, the Shore is much bolder, but the Soundings
not quite fo regular you will have in fome Places 15 and 16 Fathom Water
clofe to the Shore, and inothers not above that Depth 2 Miles off; the Land
between Green-.ffand and St. Barbe, next the Sea, is very low and in fome Places
woody. ' The Land between the Bay of St. Barbe and Point Ferolle, is higher
and hilly, the no*ft Part covered with Wood, and watered with Numbers of
Ponds and frnail Rivers.

In the Harbour of Griguet, Quirpon, and Nody Harbour,·it flows Full and OftheTides.
Change about E. by N. in the Bay of Piotet, and Places adj cent E. by S.

In all which Places it flows up and down, or upon a Perpendicular ; Spring-
Tides 5 Feet, and Nip-Tides 3 Feet.

At Green-JJland S. E. Bay St. Barbe, and Bay St. Geneveive S. S. E. Old and
New Ferolle about S. by E.

In all which Places it flows up and down, or upon a Perpendicular; Spring-
Tides 7 Feet, and Nip-Tides 4 Feet..

Before Quirpon in fettled Weather, the Tide or Current fets -to the South-
ward nine Hours out of twelve, and fironger than the other Stream; in the
Streights the Flood in the Offing fets to the Weftward two Hours after it is
high Water by the Shore, but this Stream is fubje& to Alterations in blowing
Weather.

On the Coaft of Labradore, a little way in-land from Labradore HarbourOurLadies
or Bay Phillipeaux, is a very remarkable Mountain, forming at the Top three Bubbies.
round Hills called our Ladies Bubbies. This Mountain bears from the Bay of
St. Barbe N. W. a quarterN. from the Bay of St. Geneveive N. 30° W. and
from Dog-Igland N, z4° 45'WefL

Bell Isle whicb lies at the Entrance of the Straigbts, to which it gives Name,
is about i Le.gues in circuit and pretty high ; on the N. W. Side of it is a
very fumaU Harbour fit for Ûnall Craft, called Lark-Harbour within a little

Ifland
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Ifland that lies clofe to the Shore; a'd at the Eaft Point of the Ifland is a
fmall Cove,. that will only admit Fifhing-Shallops; z Miles N. by:-E. from.
this Point lies a Ledge of -Rock. part of which appears above Water, and
on which the Scaalways breaks very high, you will have zo Fathom clofe to
this Ledge, and 55 Fathom between it 'nd*the Ifland ; all about.this Ifland is
irregular Sounding4; but you will nrot fihd· efs than 2o Fathom home to the
Ifland, exccpting on: a fmall Bank lying N. W. 4 Miles from the N. E. end,
wlereon its faid is only 5 Fathom.

Red Bay. Red-Bay on the Coafi of Labradore, about 8 Leagues to the Weftward of
Chateaux is an exceedirig-good H-arbotur, vikh exdellent Conveniencies'for the
Fifhery..

YorkorCha- Tork or Cbateaux·Bay on theCoan of Labradore, lies W. N. W. a quarter. W.
teaux n , Leagues and a half fromi the Weft-end of Bell. Isle, and N. V. hallf N.the Coallof à -cge an
Labradore. 8 Leagues and a half from the Ifland of Quirpon. In croffing the Streights

from Quirpon to Chateaux Bay, it is advifeable to fall in with the Coaft, a little
to the W. ward of the*Bay, u*nlefs the. Wind -bc E. erly and clear Weathei, as.
there is not the lcafn Danger to the W. ward, but to the E. ward are feveral
low rocky' lilands.. This Bay may be known by two very remarkable.rôcky
Hills on Ca/te and Henley Iflands, which Iflands lie in the Mouth of the Bav,
thofe Hills are flat at top, and the ffeep Cliffs, round them have fornething the
Relfmiblance of Caffle WVal!s; but as thefe lilli are not difinguifhable at a
Diftance, becaufe of the high Land-on the Main withiri theni, the beû:Marks
for knowing the Bay,. when in the Ofling, is as foilôs'; all the Jand to the
Weffward of it is high, of a uniform* even Figure, terniinating ýatthe Wefi-fide
of the Bay with a confpicuous Nob, or Hillock; about Cbateaux Bay; and to
the Eafiward of it is hilly, broken Land, with many Illands along Shore, but
there is no Iflands to the Weftward of it ; to fail into the Bay you leave both
the Iflands, on which fland the two Caftle Hills on the Starboard-fide; and
for large Ships to keep clear of all Danger, thcy muft keep Point Grenville
(which Point is known by a Beacon upon it) on with the Weft P>oint of Henley
Ifland, which Point is * fmooth black Rock,, and: may -be known by a finall
black Rock juat above Water, about a Cable's Length without it) until you
are abreaft of the Eaft Point of -Whale Ifland ; then to avoid the'middle Rock,
on which is only 9 Feet, and which lies nearly in the Middle between the Eaft
Point of Whale Iland, and the faid black Point of Henley Ifland ; you muft
haul over either clofe to the little black Rock, 1ving off- the faid Point of
Henley Ifland, or elfe borrow on the Wbale lfland, but not too near it, it being
flat a little way off; when you are fo far in as to open the harrow Paffage into
Temple Bay, in order to fail up into' Pitt's Harboùr, haul to the Welward,
until you bring the outer Point of Cafle Ifland a little open with Wbae Ifland ;
that Mark will lead you up into P:tt's Harbour, which is large and fpacious,
with a good Botton in every Part of it, and covered from ll Vinds; you lie
in 10 or 14 Fathom; here is excellent Conveniencies for the Fifhery, and
Plenty of Timber at Hand; fornerly.Ships frôm France çarried on a. moft
valuable Fifhery at this Place fôr Whale, Cod and Seals. There is a good,
though narrow Paffage into the Northward of Henley lfland, through which
vou carry 3 Fathom and a half Water;'i Mile to the Ealward of 'Henley
liflands lies Seal fflands, fron them'to Duck Ifland is 3 Miles and a half;' be-
tween Seat Illands and Duck Iffand if BadBay, which -is open to-theEafterly

Bad Bay. Winds, and full of Rocksi foie above and foie under Water.
Crofliug



Croffing the Streights from Quirpon to Chateaux, yoi will nieet irregulu "sunding
Soindings from zo to 30 Fathom on the Newfoundland Side, and in Places
near the Shore, you will have 30 to 40 Fathom; in the Middle of the
Streights in the Stream of Bell Isle, is from 20 to 30 Fathoi, and between that
and Chateaux Bay from 45 to S0 Fathom; within a Mile of the Coai of La-
bradore, to the Weftward of Chateau!x Bay, you will have 25, 30, and 35 Fa-
thorn; further up the Streights, as far as Cape Norman and Green liland, you
will have 40 and 45 Fathom in the Middle, lefs towards Ncufoundlar:d, and
more towards the Coaft of Labradore.

About 7 Miles to the Eaftward of Seal Iflands is St. Peter's Iflands, a Par- St. Peter:
cel- of finall barren Rocks ; within thein is St. Peter's Bay, which is a good
Bay open only to the S. E. Winds.
1 Cape Charles makes with a high Hill fieep towards the Sea, and floping in- CapcCharles

land, fo that when you are to the Weftward of Chaïeaux, Cape Charles will
make like an Illand.

From St. Peter's Illands to Cape Charles Ifland the Courfe is N. E. half N..
D*ûance near 4 Leagues; between thein lies Niger Sound, which is an Inlet NigerSound.
z Leagues deep; before which. lies feveral Iflands. You may pafs to :the
Northward or Southward of any of thofe Iflands into the Sound; the Courfe
in is N. W. the beft Anchorage is on the North fide in 9 Fathom Water.

From Cape Charles to the Batle Iflands (which are the outernoft of the Ca- caribouand
rilou Iflands) the Courfe is N. by E. half E. 4 Miles, and fron the Norther-,Battle
noít of the Battle Iflands to Point Lewis is N. N. W. W. 5 Miles ; between Iflands.
the Battle Iflands, and the great Caribou Ifland .is a good Harbour for flualil
Veffels ; the South entrance is very narrow and hath only three Fathom Wa-
ter; this Entrance is not eafily diftinguifhed by reafon of a fnall Ifland béfore .
it; the North Entrance is much wider paffing to the Weftward of the three
finall Northermnoft of the Battle Iflands; you nay anchor froin 5 to 10 Fa-
thom Water. This Place is mucli reforted to by the Savages, and is by them
narned Ca-tuc-to. And Cape Charles they call Ikkegaucheafleuc.

Between the Caribout Iflands and Cape Lewis lies St. Lewi' s Bay, in which St. uLis
are many Iflands and Inlets which have not yet been exaniined. Bay.

From the North Part of Cape Lewis at a quarter of a Mile from the Shore'
are two flat Roc"ks, and alfo feveral funkeii Rocks, all which are within that.
Diftance from the Shore; round this Point is the Entrance of a finall Cove'
running in S.-S.W. half a Mle, named Deep Water Creek, but very narrow Deep water
and hath from 2o to 4o Fathom Water in it. Creek.

Fromai the North Part of Pôint Lewis to the South Head of .Petty Harbour Petty Har-
Bay, the Courfe is North i Mile and a half ; it is a high bold Shore ; fron the bour.
South Head to the North Head of this Bay the Courfe is N. - E. 1Mile and
half; this Bay runs up W. N. W. i Mile ; in it is zo to Ao Fathon Water.-
At the Bottom of it is Petty Harbour; the Entrance Is to the Northward of a
low Point of Land which fhuts the Harbour in from -this Sea, fa as not ta
be feen till very near it ;. the Entrance is very narrow, it is not above 3o Fathom
broad,. there is 5 Fathom in the Middle, and 3 Fathom clofe to the Sides;
the narrow Part is but fhort, and after you are within.the Entrance the Har-
bour becomes wide, running up W. by N. a Mile. and half, and a third
of a Mile broad, 'whereii. Ships nay anho*r in any Part.from i z to 7
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and lie intirely Land-locked. From the North Head of Petty Harbour Bay to
Point Spear the Courfe'is N. half E. z t Miles; betwixt them is Barren Bay
and Spear Harbour; Carren Bay is to the Northward of the North Head of
Petry Harbour Bay, in it is no Shelter.

Spear Har- Spear Harbour is to the Southward of Spear Point, this is a very good Har-
bo"r bour; coming fron the Northward about Point Spear, you will open two

Illands in the Bottom of a fmall B:yq; the beft Paffage in, is betwixt the two
I{lands, and to keep the North Ifland clofe on Board, there is 4 Fathom along
fide of it, afzer ý ou arc half a Cable's Length within the Iflands fleer for the
.Middle of the Harbour, and anchor in 7 or 8 Fathom, there is good Roon to
moor; fmall Veffels may go on either Side of the Iflands ; there is 2 Fathom
at iow Water; but obferve in coming from the Southward, you will onlv dinfin-
guiib one Ifiand, for the Northermoft Ifland will be lhut in under the Land fo
as not to be difcerned till you get within the Heads.

Tiire H ~r- Fromi Point Spear to the Entranceof the ThreHarbours the Courfe is W N.W.
about 3 Miles between them there are feveral fmall high Iilands laying within
half a Mile of the Shore called Spear Iflands; they are all bold too, and there
iS 20 Fathom within them, N. N. E. _' E. from the S. E. Head ofthe Entrance
of the 3 Harbours, lies two finall Illands clofe together, called Double lfland,
about as high as they are broad; and about half a Cable's Length to the
Eaftward of them Iflands are 2 funken Rocks, on which the Sea breaks in bad
Weather. Nearly in the Middle of the Entrance of the Three Harbours lies z
Iflands clofe together, which moftly appear as one Ifland by being fo clofe to-
gether; they are ftcep too; Ships may pafs on either fide of them in 12 and i4
Fathom, and anchor within them in Queen Road in 16 Fathom; by the S. E.
end of the Iflands is the wideft Paffage, and roorm for Ships to work in or out.

sophia Har- The firft and Southermoft Harbour within Queen Road is Sophia Harbour;
bour-. it runs up S. by E. i Mile and half, and has from 15 to ro Fathom Water for

that Diftance; then it tends away round a low Point to the Eaftward, and bc-
cornes a Mile broad; but thence is very lhoal Water, and only fit for frnall Veffels.

Port Cha-r Port Charloite is the middle Habour, and a very good one for any Ships;
lote, there is a low flat Ifland on the Starboard-Side of the Entrance, and fron this

Ifland runs a Recf of Rocks a third of the Channel over to the South fide, to
avoid which kecp the South fide nearefi on board, for it is fleep too, having 9
Fathom clofe to the Shore, therefore keep the South fide neareft till you are a
quarter of a Mile vithin the Entrance, then you may anchor in any Part of
the Harbour betwiXt 2 and 17 Fathorn, only giving the Starboard-fide a Birth
of half a Cable's Length to avoid a fmall Reef that lays along that Side.

Meklen- Mecklinburg Harbour is the Northermoft of the three, and lies up N. W.
burg Har- half W. and W. N. W. z Miles; in the lower Part of this Harbour is 20 Fa-
bour. thom, but in the upper ?rt is no more than 12 Fathom Zoo-I'for ships to

moor; to fail up to the Head keep the Larboard-fide neareft, to avoid the
Ledge of Rocks that lay along the Starboard-fide about 3, Fathom from the

hore. Thefe Rocks lay within the narroweft Part of the Harbour, and above
tIc low Point on the Starbo.jrd- fide; the beft Anchorage is at the Head of'the
Harbour.

St. Francis From the Ilands at the Entrance of the Three Harbours to Cape St. Francis,
orAlexes the (ourfe is N. half E. about 5 Miles; between then is the Entrancc into

Rstol
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St. Francis or Alexes River, betwixt 2 low Points abo-Ut a Mile acrofs ; this
River runs up about i o Leagues, where the Water is frelh and a very ftrong
Tide ; in it are many Bays, Harbours and Iflands ; the firft Part of this River
runs up W. N. W. 3 Miles and a half. There are 4 Iflands within the En-
trance, 2-of which are on the Larboard-fide, and further up 2 on the Star-
board fide ; the outermoif Ifland on the Larboard-fide, which is about a Mile
.within the Entrance,is a high round fland in the Shape of a Sugar-Loaf with
the.top Part cut off, and is a very good Mark to fail in by; there is a Ledge
of Rocks about half a Cable's Length from the S. E. Point of the Entrance;
and E. S. E. half a Mile from the faid Point there is a flat Rock always above
Water, with a Ledge of funken Rocks half a Cable's Length to the N. E.
froni it; and half ï Mile without this flat Rock, -on the fane Line with the
Point, there is another flat Ifland with a Ledge of funken Rocks a Cable
Length to the N. E. from it; in failing into this River, to avoid thefe Ledges,
keep to- the Northward of the flat Iflands till you bring the Sugar-Loaf Ifland,
which is within the River, a third of the Channel over from the S. E Point ;
that Mark will keep you clear of the Ledges ; and to the Northward of thern,
you niay either fail or work in, taking Care not to fhut the Sugar-Loaf Ifland
in with the N. W. Point, and bring it no nearer the S. E. Point then a third of
the Breadth of the Channel; after being within the Points, there is no Danger
but what is to be feen ; there is Anchorage within the 2 Iflands on the Lar-
board-fide in 12 and 14 Fathom, but you will lay open to the N. E. the beft
Place to anchor within the firft Part of the River, is in Sbip's H arbour, which ship Har-
is on the Larboard-fide about 2 Miles and a half fron the Entrance where the bour.
Courfe into it is S. S. W. i Mile and a half ; at the Entrance it is 4 of a Mile
broad, at the Head it is broader ; there is 12 and i 3 Fathdm Water, and
good Anchorage in fecurity againfi ail Wtinds; at 3 Miles and a half from the
Entrance the Courfe of the River is W. by S. 7 Miles, in the Middle of it are
feveral great and finall Iflands : Sailing up along the South fide of the Iflands
there is no Danger, and not lefs than 40 or ;o Fathomu Water, but on the
Starboard or North fide of the Iflands there is much lefs Water, and Anchor-
age al the Way up in i z and i7 Fathoin. The Courfe up the third Part of
the River is W. S. W. 4 Miles ; here is only two Iflands, on the Larboard or
South fide of which is very good Anchoring in iz Fathorn; on the North fide
is 30 Fathoin Water; the Land about here is very high and well covered with
Wood; here the Water is frelh, and 7 Miles further up is a Barr, on which
there is not above 3 Feet at low Water, the River above that Barr runs W.
and W, N W. 6 Miles, but the Head of it is not yet known ; by the rapid
Stream probably it comes from great Lakes afar off.

One Mile to the Northward of St. Frances River there is a Harbour called
Merchant-iman's Harbour ; betwixt the River andthis Harbour there are 2 or 3 Merchant
funken Rocks laying a Cable's Length off from the fecond Point.from thie Ri mens Har-
ver; there is no Danger in failing into this Harbour; it runüs in firift W N. W, bour.
and then W. about a Mi'e, it is z Cable Lengths wide at the Entrance, and
3 at the Head of it, where Ships may anchor in 12 Fathor Water.

To the Northward of this Harbour, round' a fnall,Point, there is an Inlet
which runs up W. N. W. 5 Miles, where it turns to the Southward .into
St. Francis River; it is about one third of a Mile broad at the Entrance, and
contiâues the fame breadth about zMiles up, and then becomes very broad,
with an Ifland in the Middle fhaped not unlike a Leg; there is no Danger in

this



this Inlet but what appears above Water; along the South fide of Leg Ifland
there is Anchorage in iz or 13 Fathom.- At about 3 Miles and a half within
the Entrance, the lower Part of Leg Iflgnd forms 3 very good Harbours,
with 7 and z Fathom Water in them: on the North fide of Leg Ifland there
is a large Space about a Mile broad and 2 Miles long, in it is froni 6o to 8o

(1lbert's Fathom Water; fron.which to the N. W.: is a Paflàge -into Gilbert's River,
River. whcrus fon.N..6vr which runs up from thence W.N.W. 6 Miles, and is abou half a Mile broad,

and from' 50 to 60.Fathom Water in it; then Gilbert's River divides into tw o
Branches, one to the W.;N.W. 7 or 8 Miles, the other S. S. W. 6 Miles, the
Hecad of which is within a Mile of St. Frances River; both thefe Branches are
full of fnall Iflands, Rocks and Shoals on each Side, but in the Middle is good
Anchorage all the way up from 1o to 20 Fathom; this River has alfo a Paiàge

Ilare Ifland. Out tO Sea to the Northward of Cape St. Francis, between Hare ifland - aiid
Fi/hirg Iflaids; from St. Frances Illand to the North end of Hare lfland is
W. N. W. 2 Miles and a half ; within. Hare Ifland thexe isa finall Harbour, to
fail into it you muft pafs round the North end of Hare Ifland, there is from iz
to 5 Fathom WTatcr within this Harbour, and no ShQals in it; but.the beft

Fiflhing-ffiips 1-arbour hercabouts is Fi/bing Ship Harbour, which is formed by 3 Iflands lav-
Harbour. ig along the Shore a Mile to the Northward of Hire Illand; the beft Pafiage

iito it is 'betwixt the 2 Weilerniofl Iflands, that Entrance bears from Hare
Ifland N.W. There is no Danger in this Paniige; S.hips may fail right in
N. W. Up to the Head of the Harbour, and anchor in 12 Fathon; there ii
good Room for any Ships to moor ; there are two other Pafiges to this Har-
bour, one to the Weftward from the Entrance of Gilbert's River, the other to
the Eaftward paffling to the Northward of ail the F/hing Iflands, and hath 7
Fathoni through, but this is a very narrow Paffage and Aifficult for thofe not
acquainted. Froin the Northermoft F/hing ·Ifland to Cape St. Michael the
Courfe' is N. by W. W W. Diftance 6 Miles; this Part of the Coaft is bold too
and very high Land.

occafional Two Miles to the Southward of Cape St. Michael lies Occafional Harbour,
Harbour. which may be eafily known by two large Rocks called Twin Rock, which lies

about two thirds of a Mile without the Entrance, they lay clofe together,
Ships nay pafs on cither Side of them; the Entrance to this Harbour is be-
twixt 2 high Lands, and runs up S.W. about 2 Miles, then W. N. W. there
is no Danger in this Harbour, both Sides are fleep too ; and about 2 Miles
up there is good Anchorage in 7 and 1o Fathom ; the Winds betwixt the high
Land atthe Entrance always fets right into the Harbour or right out.

St. Michael's From Cape St. Michael's to Cape Bluff the Courfe is N. by W. 4 Leagues;
Bay. thefe z Capes forms thegreat Bay of St. Michael, which contains a great Num-

ber of Iflands, Inlets, Rivers, &c. which are not -yet known. Cape B/uff is
Cape Ehiff a high bluff Land, and may be feen 15 or 16 Leagues; the bent Place yet

knowiï for large Ships to anchor.withirSit. MichaelslBay, is on the South
fide, that is, firft keep Cape St. Michael Shore on Board, then keep along the
South fide of the firft Ifland, you meet- vith, which is called Long Ifland, .till
you come near as far as the Weft end of it, and there anchor fron 1z to 20
Fathom ; you will there lay Land-locked, and nay work out again to Sea on
either Side of Long Iland. At the Entrance of this Bay is alarge fquare Ifland,
within which are nany fiuall Iflands.which form feveral Harbours.

The Land from Cape Bluf to the Northward lies N. N. E. 5 or 6 Leagu:s,
and makes in feveral high Points.
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DES CRIPTI ON

0F PART OF THE

COAST OF LABRADORE,
FROU

GrandPoint of Great Mecatina to Shecatica..

N. B. AIl Bearings- and Courfes hereafter-mentioned, are the:
true Bearings and Courfes, and not by Compafs ; the Variatiow
being 26d. oom. W. this prefent Year, 1768.

Courfes an'dýF ROM GrandPoint to outer Rocks off the Ijlnds of Entrance, the cour'es arr
L Courfe is-S..E..by E. E. z ., Miles.· fron Ifland

From the Outer Rocks off the 1Jlands. of Entrance, to the Murr Rocks,-to fland
the Courfe is E. by S.. 4E. 3 3r Miles. along the

From Murr Rocks, to Flat JJland, the Courfe isN. E.. E. Diftance 5 Coanf, be
Miles.tween Grand

Point andShe.
From Flat Ilandto rrebe Hill /Jland, the Courfe is N. by E. 5 Miles. catica, which
From 'Ire6le Hil I.fland to Fox Jlands (which is a.Cluler of llands,. lying Courfscarry

S. S. E. 4-E. fromEagle Harbour) the Courfe is N. wE. 3 Leagues.. yeu wthout
all otherFrom Foxn Iflands to the Rocks off the Entrance of the Port of St. dagu- Iflands and

ftine, called.St. .- ugufine's Cbain,.-the Courfe is N. E. by E.. 5 Leagues. Rucks.
Fron the Rocksý called St. Augufine's Cbain to Shag IJland, the Courfe

is N..E. 4. E.z, L Leagues..
From St. duguftine's Chain to the Rocks without Sbag Ifland>. called. Shag

Rocks, the Courfe. is-N. E. by E.. Diftance 3 Leagues.
From the Sbag Rocks to the Rocks, off the Eaft End of the, Jiand of

Shecatica, the Courfe is N. E. ¾ E. .Leagues.
From the outer Rocks off the If/ands of Entrance: to.the ay de. Portage; courfe andi

the Courfe is N. W..by N.4 W. .Miles. Diances a-&
From the outer;. Rocks, off the 1ßands of Entrance to outer Point: f long lioreEntrnce:paffingwith-

Mecatina Ifiand, the Courfe is N. by W - W. 4. Miles. in the Great
From the outer Point off Meatina lfland to Guil Ian4 the Courfé is liland of
. E. by E. i Mile.. Mecatina..

Frome.
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From Guil Ifland to Green Island, at the Entrance of Red Bay, the Cour fe
is N. N. E. - E. i League. This Courfe will carry you clear of the Shag
.Rockj, as far as you pafs without Gull Island.

From GuIl Jland to La Boule Rock, off the N. W. End of Great Mecatina
h/ad, the Courle is N. E. by N. -1 E. 4 Miles.

From La Boule Rock to Green Ifland, the Courfe is W. by S, i League.
From La Boule Rockto Duck ifland, the Courfe is N. N. W. W. i League.
From Duck Jfland to Round Iland, at the Entrance of Ha Ra Bay, the

Courfe is N. by E. t E. i Mile.
From Round ;bland into the Harbour of Little Fi/h, the Courfe is S, W.

by W. ¾ W. - League.
Fron Round Island into the Bay of Ha Ha, the Courfe is N. N. E. E,

- League, leaving all Illands on the Starboard Side.
From La Boule Rock to Loon flands, the Courfe is N. i E. i League,
From La Boule Rock to Goofe fiand, the Courfe is N. E. 5 t Miles.
FromGAofe Yiands toFox If/aMds, the Courfe is N. E. by N. 2 Leagutes.

Grand Point The Grand Point of Great Mecatina lieth in the Latitude of .5d. 41m. N;
andFntrance and is the extream Point of a Prornontory which itretches off from the Main.
Milands. The Éxtream of.this Point is low: from thence it rifeth gradually to a mo-

derate Height, and nay be eaflily known from feveral adjacent Iflands and
Rocks, which lie off S. E. by E. - E. from it; the neareft of which is a
Small low Rock, andis within -L Cable's Length from the Point. Two of.th.efe
1flands are much larger and higher than'the others ; the Outerimoft are fmall
low rocky ILlands, and lie z Miles from the GrandPoint.

MurrTflands From Grand Point, E. by S. 5 4 Miles, lie the two Murr Iflands, which
and Rocks. are the Southermoft lIlands on this Part of the Coaft. The Northermoft Murr

fTland lieth from the other N. N. W. " W..about t Mile. Thefe Iflands are
very remarkable, being two flat barren Rocks of a moderate Height, and
fteep Clifts all round, About 7' Mile to the S. E. of the Southernoft Murr
If/and lie the two Murr Rocks, which are above Water. And E. N. E. - E.
1 -. Mile from the Southermoft Merr If/and, lieth a Ledge of Rocks under
Water, on which the Sea generally breaks,

Bay de Pqr- From Murr ?flands, N. W. by W. g Leagues lieth the Bay de Portage:
tage. the Land over this Bay maketh in a Valley, each Side being high; at the

Entrance lieth an Ifland of a moderate Height, which forms the Harbour.
You may fail into this f-arbour on .either Side of the Ifland, but the Eaftern
Paffage is only fit for fmall VefKels, there being only z Fathom Water in the
Entrance at làw Water. The Weftern Paffage is fufficiently large and fafe
for any Veffel to turn in, there being in it from 6 to 8 Fathom*Water at low
Water. Large Veffels bound for this Harbour muft be careful to avoid two
funken Wocks, on which there is 2 L Fathom Water at low Water. The
,Northermofl.of thefe Rocks lies from Mutton Jfland, S. by E. i L Mile, and



the Southermoft lies from the Seat Rocks, N. by E. ¾ E. 4 Mile. Vefels
may borrow within i Cable's Length of Mutton Ifland, or Seal Rocks.

The Harbour of Great Mecatina lieth N. W. W' W. 2 Leagues fronI Harbour of
Murr Iflands, and N. by E. 2 . Miles from Grand Point. This Harbour Great Meca1
is formed by Mecalina Ifland and' the Main, and is a fafe, but fniall' Har- tina.
bour, yet will admit Ships of Burthen, there being not lefs than 3. Fathom.
Water in either Paffage at low Water;. but they muft moor Head and Stern.nlot being'Rom rto moor otherwife. To fail into this Harbour through the
Weftern Paffage,. there is not the.leaft Danger. To fail in through the Eaftern
Paffage, obferve the following Dire&ions: From the Eaftern Point of the
Lfland, run, N. N. W.. for the Main, and keep the Main clofe on Board, tilt
you bring the Weftern Point of the Ifland on with the Point of Dead Cove
(this is a fmall Cove on the-Main,. which. lays. open to the Eaftward'; the
Land which forms it is very low; with fome Brufh Wood on it), and fail in
that Dire&ion till you are above a ftony Point, which is the N. Point of the
faid Cove, or till you bring the North Point of Guil IJland (which is a fniall GuIl Ifland.-
Ifland lying N.. E. by E. i1 Mile from Mecatina Ifand) on with the' N. E.
Point of Mecatina Ifand, you will then be within a Spit of Rocks, which
ftretches offi from Mecatina Ifland, and' muft then haut' dire&ly over for
Mecatina Ifland, in order to avoid a Ledge which ftretches off from the Soutli
Point of Dead Cove, and may anchor, when you bring the Weftern Paffage
open in 6or 7 Fathom Water,,. in great Safety.. Veffels coming from the
Eaftward. and bound for the Harbour of Mecatina, and would pafs to the
Northward of Guil ffland, muft be careful either to keep Guil Ifland, or the
Main, clofe on Board,, in order to avoid a funken Rock that lays near half
way between Gull Iland and the Main; on one Part of which there is not.
above 3. Feet Water at.low Water.

The higheft Part of~the Land; between Grant Point and'ga Ha Day, is
dire&ly. over the 1arbour of Mecatina.

Tie Great Ifland of MeŽ-atina lies 3 Milès from the Main anid is in Grent laand
Length, from North to South,, 3 L Miles,-and in breadth, .from Eaf to Wef, f Mecainaî
3 Miles, is high Land, but much higher in the Middle»than either End. The
N. E. Point of this IlIand'maketh in a rernarkable Bluff Head, which is i à
the Latitude 5od. 46m. N. Round'this Heiad'to'the Northward, and within
a Clufter of fmall.Iflands (oneither Side of which is.a good Paffage),.lieth
a Cove, which runs.in S. by W. 4. W. about- i Mile from the faid Iflarids
Veffels may anchor in this Cove, in great fafety, from 14. tO 20 Fathon
Water, good Ground. Here;is Wood.and.Water·to be. had..

The Great Ißland of Mecatina being the rnoff remarkable Laid'about'this;
Part of the Coaitfrom: whence Veffels may beft Ihape a Courfe 'for other
Places, 1. will here give the Bearings and Difnances of the moft remarkable'
Points,. Headlands, Rocks,. and Harbours from it..

Fromi
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Coures and From the Round Head of the Great lfland of Mecatina to Mecatina Jfland,
Diflances the Courfe is W. by S. .W. 3 4 Miles.
from Great From Round Head to the outer Rocks off the Iflands of Entrance, the

andofe: Courfe is S. S. W. . W. 5 Miles.
otier Places. From Round Head to Murr Iflands, the Courfe is S. ± E. b Miles, nearly.

From the Bluff Head of the Great JJland of Mecatina to Fiat Ifland, the
.Courfe is S. E. by S. 5 Miles.

Froni Bluf Head to Loon Iftands, the Courfe is N. by W. I W. 4 Miles.
From Bluf Head to Round IlJand, at the Entrance of La Ha Bay, the

Courfe is N. W. by N. - W. 6 - Miles. This Courfe leaves Loon Islands
on the Starboard Side, and Duck Island on the Larboard Side.

From Bluff Ilead to 2Treble Hill Island, the Courfe is E. N. E. 3 E. 3 -
IViles.

From Bluf Hlead -to Double 1-ill Island, the Courfe is North 5 i Miles.
From Bluff Head to Goofe Islands, the Courfe is N. by E. 4 E. 5 : Miles;
From Bluf Head to the Fox Islands, the Courfe is N. N. E. L E. i i Miles.
From Bluff H-ead to St. Auguftine's Chain, the Courfe is N. E. 25 Miles.
From Bluf Head to shag Island, the Courfe is N. E. i o t- Leagues.
From Bluf Head to Sberatica, the Courfe is N. E. 4 E. 13 Leagues t

MVl les..

The Harbour of Little Fh lies in Eaft and Weft, is but fmall, and is
formed by an lfland covered with Wood. You may fail into this Harbour

Little FlOh on either Side of the lIfland, but to the Northwatd is the beft Paffage. In
HJarbour. -the Bay to the Southward of the fland, lies a Ledge of Rocks, Part of

which is always to be feen. E. by S. 4 Mile from the Eait Point of Wrood
Island, lieth a Rock, on which there is only z Fathom Water at low Water.
You may anchor in this Harbour at the back of the Ifland in 7 or 8 Fathom
Water, good Bottom, and have Room fufficient to moor. Here is both
Wood and Water to be had. Off the Northern Point of the Entrance into
this Harbour, called Seal Point, lie 2 fniall Iflands, and a Sandy Cove,
*where there is a Seal Fiihery carried on,

Between the Harbour of Little Fi/h, and the Bay of Ha Ha, is a re-
markable high round Hill, which maketh in a Peek, and nay ferve as a good

- Mark for knowing cither ef thofe Places by.

The Bay of Ha Ha lieth from La Boule Point N. N. W. T" W. . Miles,
in the Mouth of which there are feveral Ilands, which form feveralPaffages;

.Ha Ha Bay. but the beft is between SealPoint and Round Island, leaving all the Illands on.
the Starboard Side: this is a wide and fafe Pafage, there being no Danger
but what a-ppears above Water.. This Bay runs up North 7 Miles, at the
Head of which, on the Starboard Side, are feveral Iflands; within thefe
Iflands, to the Eaflward, are many good Anchoring-Places, from 9 to 20
Fathom Water. Veffels mayoccafionally anchor all along the Eaftern Shore

within
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within this Bay, in 12 and 14 Fathom Water, Mud Ground: On the
Weftern Side it is deep Water. N. 4 W. 2 Miles from the Entrance on
the W. Side, is a high bluff Head; round this Head, W. by N. è W.
', Mile, is a fmall but fafe Harbour for fmall Veffels, in which you have
12 Fathom, good Bottom. This Harbour is formed by an lfland, on either
Side of which there is a fafe but narrow Paffage.

After you leave the Bay of Ha Ha, proceeding to the Eaftward, you lofe
Sight of the Main Land (till you come to the Bay of Shecatica), which is
hid from you by the Number of great and fmall Iflands of different Heights,
fb numerous, and fo near each other, that they are fcarce to be diftinguifhed
as Illands till you get in amongft them.

Arnongft thefe Iflands are a great many good Roads and Harbours i fome
of the beft and the eafiell of Âccefs are as follow:

Eagle Harbour lies near the Weft End of Long Ifland, and is formed by a Eagle lar.
Clufter of Iflands, on which a French Ship of War, of that Name, was loft. bour,
This Harbour is capable of holding aNumber of Shipping with greatSecurity,
havmng in it from ro to 20 FathomnWater, good Bottom ; but it is not eafily
to be diftinguiflhed by Strangers: the bef Way to find it, is to lhape a
Courfe as afore dire&ed, from the Great Ifland of Mecatina, to Fox Iftands,
which lie from the-Wefternmoft Entrance of the Harbour, S. E. by S. 4 E.
1½ Miles. It is alfo to be known by a large deep Bay, which forms to the
Eaftward of ir, without anylflands in it, but to theWeftward is a vaft Number.
If you intend for the Eaft Paffage into this Harbour, you muft firft fteer
from Fox Ilands, N. 4 E. 2z Miles into the Bay, when you wili obferve, tò
the N. W. of you, a remarkable high Ifland, round which, to the North-
ward, is a fafe Paffage of 3 Fathom into the Harbour, where you may anchor
in great Safety from all Winds. In the Weftern Paffage into this Harbour,
is 21- Fathom Water, fit only for fmall Veffels, being a narrow Paffage,
between many Iflands. This Part of the Coaft is very dangerous for a Veffel
to fall in with in thick Weather, by reafon of the infinite Number of fmiall
and low Iflands, and fome Rocks under Water.

From the Bluff-Head of Great Mecatina Iland, to St. .4ugutine's Chain, the
Courfe is N. E. 8 Leagues and i Mile. The Weft Ifland of St. Augifline is Port of St.;
of a moderate Height, the Weft Part being higheft and quite low in the Augufline.
Middle, but is not eafily to be diftinguilhed at a Diftance, by reafon of the
Iflands within bcing much higher. 4 Mile to the Eaftward of this Ifland
is the Eaft Ifland, omething larger, but not quite fo high, and is even at
Top. Between thefe two Iflands, after paffing be.tween the Chain andSquare -
lflands, is a fafe Paffage for fmrall Veffels into this Port; they may anchor
between the Weft Ifland and Round Ifland, or they may run to the North-
vward paft Round Ijand, and anchor in 6 or 7 Fathom Water, where they

wilI
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will hav- good Room to moor. S. by W. W W. about 4 League fr->m
the Weý St. duguißine's Iland, runs a Chain of fmall lflands, c;Led
St.ugujtine's Cbain, the Outermoft of which is a remarkable round fmuooth
Rock. - Mile to the Wel of this Ifland lay Rocks under Water,
which always break, and lhew above Water at 4 Ebb. About 4 Mile to
the S. W. of thefe Rocks is a high black Rock above Water -. between
thefe two is the beif Paffage for large Veffels into the Port of St.Auguftine.
You muft fteer, from this black Rock, for a remarkable low Point, which
will bear N. ¾ W. tilt you open the Port of St. duguftine, and then haul
in and anchor as before; or you may fleer up the Pafage between.this Point.
and Round Iand, and anchor as before direaed.,

River St. The Entrance of the River St. Augufine lays, from the Port of
AuguiUne. St.uguftine, 4-I Leagues to the N..W. with feveral large and fmall Iflands

between them : the River is not navigable for any Thing but Boats, by
reafon of a Bar acrofs the Entrance, which drys at low Water. This River,
at two Miles up, branches into two Arms, both tending to the N. W., x4
or 1G Leagues.. There is Plent.y of Wood to be had in this River.

Shaglland. From St. Augutine's Chain to Shag Tfand the Courfe is N. E. T E2
2j- Leagues. This Ifland is very remarkable, being fmall, high, and in
the Middle is a round peeked Hill.. From this Ifland to the Eafward is a
Number of fmall Rocks above Water, the Outermoft lies E. by S. ,- E.
z4 Mile from Shag Ifand.. N. W.. by W. 2- Mile from Shagl land, lieth the

Bay and Har- Bay and Harbourof SandyIfandwhich is.a veryfafeHarbour. To fail into this
d fl ndSan- Harbour you muft pafs to.theEa.Rward of Murr Rocks, and keep the Starboard

Point of the Bay on Board, you. will. then fee a finall Rock above Water to
the N. W. which lays off the- Entrance of the Harbour;. you may pafs on
either Side of this Rock, and then fteer in N.. W. for the Harbour, there
being no Danger but what appears. In this Harbour there is good Room to
moor in 5 and 6 Fathom Water, and a good Bottom:. there is not. any
Wood. to be had, but Plenry of Water..

Cumberland Cudnberland Harur lies N.. W. i. League from the Outer Shag Rocks, and
Harbour. is to be known by a remarkable high Hill on the Main, which is the higheR

hereabouts, and makes at the Top like a Caille,, being aeep Clifts appearing
like WalIs. This Hill- lies N..W.. by N.. about 3, Leagues from the Entrance
of the Harbour. The Outer lflands, named.Duke andCumberland IJands, whici
form the Harbour, are of a moderate Height,. the Eafternmoft making in two
round Hills. To fait into this: Harbour there, is no Danger but what appears
above Water, except a finall Rock, which lays.S. S..E.. Mile from the Weft
Head,. the Entrance is 4 Mile wide, and.-L Mile long;. from. the Eafl Head,
fteer for the Inner Point on the Welt Side ; after you are the Length of
that Point, you may haul to the Eaftward, and anchor where you pleafe,
from 20 to 7 Fathom Water, in good' Ground, and an excellent roomy
Harbour fit for any Ships, and is the beft Harbour and the eafieft of

Accefs,



Accers on this Coati. Here is good Water, but for Wood you muft go
-up Shecatica Bay.

The Bay of Shecatica lies 24 .VMiles to the N. E. from the Entrance of Bay of She.
Cumberland Harbour, and runs many Miles up the Country to the North- catica.

ward, in feveral Branches and narrow crooked Paflages, with many UIlands,
which form feveral good Harbours ; the Paffages are too narrow for Veffels
to attempt without being very well acquainted.

To the Eaftward of the Bay of Shecatica, and N. N. E. - E. z4 Leagues Ifiand and
from the Outer Shag Rocks, lies the Ifland of Mi/tanogue ; within it Road of Mif
to the Northward, and before the Mouth of the Bay of the fame Name, istanogue.
very good Anchorage, froI 20 to 15 Fathom Water, good Ground, and
fufdicient Room to moor: to go into the Road, you may pafs round the
Weft End of the Ifland, which is bold too, or round the Eaft End betwixt
it and the Ifland of Shecatica, but this laft Pafage is only for fmall Veffels.
There is good Anchorage quite to the Head of the Bay of Mylanogue, which
is long and narrow. This Ifland and the·Main Land here is high and barren,
but there is both Wood and Water to be had in the Bay of MIfjanogue. A
little to the Eaftward lieth the Illand of Shecatica, between it and the Main IflandofShe-i
is a good Paffage for fmall Veffels, wherethere is a confîderable Seal Filhery catica.
carried on. Three Miles to the N. E. of the Ifland of Shecatica lieth the
Bay of Pettit Pene, which runs up N. 5 Miles, but is not fit for Veffels to Bay of Pettit
anchor in, being deep Water, narrow, bad Ground, and entirely expofed Pene-
to the Southerly Winds.

N. B. All the Ilands along the Coaft are quite barren, the Outer ones
being fmall and low rocky Iflands, the Inner ones are large and high,
covered moftly with green Mofs.

No Wood to be got but at fuch Places as are mentioned in the foregoing
Diredions.

The Courfe and the Flowing of the Tides along this Coaft are very
irregular, no certain Accouintca'n be given thereof; .they depend much upon
the Winds, but in fettled moderate Weather I have found it high Water at
Shecatica, on the Full and Change, at ii o'Clock, and at Mecatina at half
paft z o'Clock, and rifes and falls upon a Perpendicular about 7 Feet

' F I N I



Tiefollowing SEA-CHARTS are Sold by R. SAYER
and J, BENNETT, Map, Chart, and Print Sellers,
(No. 53.) Fleet-Street.

i. CHANNEL, Six Sheets, ios. 6d.
2. Ditto, One Sheet, 2s.

3. Atlantic Ocean, Four Sheetà.
4. Ditto, One Sheet, 2s.
5. Açores, One Sheet, 2s.
6. Madeiras, One Sheet, 2s.

7. Cape de Verd, One Sheet, 2s.
8. Bermudas, One Sheet, 2s.
9. Newfoundland, 2S.

zo. The Banks of Ditto, 29:

xi. S. E. Coaft of Ditto, 2S.
12. S. Coaft of Ditto, 5s.
13. W. Coaft of Ditto, s.
14. Straights of Belle-Ilie, 4s
15. Labradore, Part I. as.
16. Ditto,' Part II. 2s.
17. River St. Laurence, Twelve Sheets, I 2s.

z8. Gulf of St. Laurence, One Sheet, 2s. 6d.
î9. Sable Ifland, is.
2o. Halifax and Nova Scotia, 2Si
21. Gut of Canfa, is.
22. Magdalene Ifllands, is;
23. Chaleur Bay, is.
24. Riftagouch Harbour, is:
25. Finland, 2s.
26. Mediterranean, Three Sheets, gs. 6d.
27. Straights of Magellan, 3s. 6d.

8, Bofton Harbour, 2s. 6&



D R E C T IO N S

For Navigating on that Part of the

COAST of LABRADORE,

F R O M

Shecaticato Chateaux, in the Straits ofBelle- Ifle.

Note, AIL Bearings and Couirfes hereafter-mentioned, are the truc
Bearings and Courfes, and not by Compafs; the Variation being
26 Degrees W. this prefent Year, 1769..

OWL Ifland lieth E. by N. z Leagues from thle Ifland of Shecarica, and Bowî IfanB Mile from the Main; is a remarkable round Ifland of a moderate
Height.

About this Ifland, and between it and 3h1 catica, are a number of fmall
Illands and funken Rocks; which renders this part of the Coaft dangerous,
unlefs there is a Frefh of Wind, and then the Sea breaks on the Rocks.

From Bowl Ifland to the Entrance of the Bay D'omar the Courfe is N. E. Bay D'omar.
by N. ,E. Diftance z Miles. This Bay runneth up N. by E. nearly 3 Miles,
with high Land on both Sides; is about 2 Cables length, wide all the Way
up. Off the Coves it is wider. The Weûern Shore is the higheft. Without
the Eaft Point lie 2 fmall Iflands about i Cable's Length off Shore. In this
Bay there is very good Anchorage, the beft being at about 2 Miles within the -

Entrance, oppofite a Woody Cove, on the W. Side, where you may lie fe-
cure from all Winds in,. 14 or L6 Fathorn Water, and be very handy for
Wooding and Watering. About i Mile within the Entrance on the WefI
Side lyeth a remarkable green Cove, off which.it is fhoal a fmall Diffance
from the Shore;, one Mile to the Eaffward 9 f Bay D'omnar lyeth Little Bay, Li
in which is tolerable good Anchorage for fiàll Veffels. E. N. E. 'E. diaant -'
3 Leagues from Bowl Iland, begins a Chain of Ifland and Rocks, lying E. N.
E. 3 leagues, and from 3 to 3 Miles diftant from the Main, the Eaitermoft Dog, Old
of which are called Outer, or Efquimaux IJlands; the middle part are called Fort and
Old Fort Ijlands; and the Weftermoft are called Dog 1.ifnds. Within thefe Mand

B Iflands



lflands on the Main are feveral good Bays, and Harbours, but are too dif-.
ficult to attempt, unlcfs very well acquainted, the paffages being very narrow,.
and a number of Sunken Rocks.

N. é' W 4 Miles from the W. S*de cf the outer Epfuimaux flands is very
Ar.chor2ge. good Anchorage for fmall Veffels, between two high .flands. Within thefe

Iflands lieth the River Efquimaux.
Point Belles From outer Effuimaux IJland to Pcint Belles Anjsur, the Courfe is N. 590,
Amour. E. diffant 13 Miles. This Point is low and green, but about i Mile inlaid is

higlh. Round this point to the Eiûward is a Cove, in which is Anchorage
for fmall Veffels-in 7 Fathom Water, but open to Eafterly Winds.

Bradore Har. Fron Point Bellei Azeur to the Entrance of the Harbour of Bradore the
bour. Courfe is E. by N. 2 Leagues nearly. This Harbour is to be known by the

Land between it and Point Belles Amour, being high Table Land, the Land
on the Eaft fide of it being low near the Sea, and tending to the Southward, or

Our Ladies by our Lady's Bubbies, which are three remarkable round Hills, feen all along;
Bubbies. this Coaft, lying N. by E. _W E. 2 Leagues from the Ifland of Ledges, which,

forneth this Harbour. This Ifland is of a moderate Height, having a great
Number of -fnall Illands and Rocks about it. On the Eaft Side of this.
Ifland is a Cove, called Blabber Cove, wherein is Anchorage, in 2.-, Fathom-
Water, for fmall Veffels. There are Two Paffages into the Harbour of Bra-

Ifland of dore; but that to the Northward of the Ifland of Ledges, is by no means fafe,.
ges. there being a Number of funken Rocks in that Paffage: The Eaftern Paffage

is fafe, taking.care to avoid a fmall Rock, which lies S. 32 W. Mile from.
the Low Point on the Main where the Houlès fland. On this Rock the Sea
moftly breaks, and fhews above Water, at. Ebb. On the Eait Side, within
the Rock, is a fmall Cove, called Shallop Cove. From the Point above the-
Cove, called Shiallop Cove Head, ftretches off a Shoal, one Cable's Length from.
the Shore, and continues near the fame Diltance, quite to the Head of the
Harbour.

Green Ifiand. From the Ifland of Ledges ta Green Ifland, the Courfe is S. 30 W. diftant
5. Miles. On the EafL fide of this Ifland is a Cove, wherein a Fifhery is car-
ried on. Between this Jfland and the Main, and between it and the Ifland
Bois, is a clear fafe Paffage..

Ifland Bois. The Ifland Bois lyeth 2 Miles to the Eaftward of Green Ifland and is of a,
moderate Height, and a fafe Paffage all round it. To the Northward of this.
Ifland, lyeth Blance Sablon, in which is Anchorage,.but the Ground is not very
good, being a loofe Sand.

Forteaux From the South Point of the Isle au Bois, to the Weft Point of Forteaux
By. Bay, the Courfe is N. 70 E. diflant 8 4 Miles.. This Bay is 3 Miles broad,

and nearly the fame Depth. At the Head of which, on the Weft SiV good
Anchorage, from io to 16 Fathom Water, but is open to the Southward..
Off the Eaft Point of this Bay is a Rock,. which maketh, in the Form of a,
Shallop under Sail, either coming from the Eaftward or the Weftward. Onà
the Weft Side of the Bay is a Fall of Water, which zmay be feea in coning-.
from the Eaftward.



L'Ance a Loup lieth 1 League to 'the Eaftward of Forteaux Bay. The Land Wolf Cove,
between thefe Bays, being radier low near the Shore, at the Head of this or Lance a
Cove is tolerable good Anchorage in 12 Fathom: On the Weft Side ly.eth Loup.

-Schooner-Cove, in which is very good Anchorage for fmall Veffels in 7 Fathom
Water, fandy Bottom. The two Points that form the Entrance of this Cove,
bear N. N. E. E. and S. S. W. ¾ W. diftant 2 Miles. The Eaft Point is Red Clifts.
high Table Land, with fleep Clifts to the Sea ftretching N. E. z Miles
nearly, and called the Red Clifts.

From the Red Clifts to the Weft Point of St. Modefie Bay, the Courfe is
N. 38 E. diftant 7 Miles, then N. by E. 4 E. i Mile to St. Modefte Iand, st. Modeile.
which is a fmall low Ifland, within which a fmall Craft nay anchor, but is
a bad Place.

Ship Head lieth i½ Mile to the N. by É. from St. Modefe Tfand. Round
this-Head to the Northward, is Black Bay; in which there is tolerable good lack Bay.
Anchorage in io Fathom Water.

,From the Weft End of-Red Clifts, tothe Weft-Point of Red Bay, the Courfe Red Bay.
is North 47 E. diftant 6 Leagues. This is an excellent Harbour, and may
'be known by Saddle Ijand, which lies at the Entrance of this Bay, and is
high at each End, and low in the Middle; and by a remarkable round Hill
on.theW. .Side of the Bay, oppofite the Wenc End of Saddle Jftand; the Land
on theW·ftSiie the-Bay is high, and on the Eanc Side rather low. At the
Head of this Bay, it is high -and woody. There is no Danger in failing into

.this.BRay, paffing to the Weftward of Sadd!l IJland, and taking care to avoid a
fmiall Rock that lies near the W. Point on the Main, (this Rock fhews above
Water at - Ebb) and a Shoal which i'retches off about a Cable's Length fron
the inner Side of ,addle Ifland. Thie fVeftern Bay lies in to the Northward of
the Wef Point, in Svhich isvergood Anchorage from-the.Wefferly Winds;
butpen to the Eaftward. Çrhere is -no Paflage, except for Boats, to the Eat-
wara f.Saddle Iland. In coming from tie-Eaaward, Car.e .mtü'be takento
avoid a fmall Rock, vlich lies 1 Mile from the 2win Iai¢s, (.which are-T'wo TwinIflands.
fmall black rocky Ilarids, lying off the 'af end of Saddle ;Jland) and near
A Mile off Shore. The afcrernentioned high round Fill on the Wef! ýide of
the Bay, onwith the Saddle nad¢lcffand, will carry yo on this Rock;
*the$ea generally breals on it.

Two Leagues and a half te the Eafward of Red Bay,.lies Grecn Bay, in
vhich is tolerable good Anchorage, for fmall Veffc3, in z Fathom Water,
butopen to the S. E.,Winds. -Fýom SaddeJlend to Barge Point, the Courfe
is E. N. E. diffant i o Miles, and from then.e te tothe Enrance ofChatea. B*a'
is N. E. by E. diftant 54. Leagues.a

For Pire&ions.about Chaeqx .Bay, 'elle-Iße, c. See M. Geok's &count.
At RedÈay, the Tide flows, Full and Change, at half paftN Ñine o'Clock.
Àt Forteeux Bay. at Eleven.
At Brad6re,.at Half paft Eleven.
In.all ihich Places it flows up and down,, or upnà perl endicular Sp *ng

Tik, y et andNeap Tides, 4 Feet.
B z DESCRIPTION



D E S C R I P T I O N

O. F T H E

COAST of LABRADORE,

From Cape Charles to Cape Lewis..
Note, 'iie Bearings hereafter nentioned are the true Bearings, atr not by Cm- -

pais, the 'ariation being 27 Degrees.W.. this prefent fear, 1770.

Cape CharIes (A P E Charles Iland lieth Eaft, Diftance r Milë, from Cape Charlsis
ifland. and is of a mode-,:: Height,. with feveral'fmall Rocks to the Eaftward

and Weftward of ir.
Alexis Har- From the North Point of Cape Charles 1j/and into Alexii Harbour the Courfe-
bour. is W. N. W. 4 Miles. This Ifland is very fmall, and rather low. Within this

Ifland is an excellent Harbour, formed by feveral high Iffands andthe Main ;
in this Harbour is very good Anchorage from 17 to 22 Fathoms Water,.
muddy. You may fail into it on either Side of Center efland, but to the.
Northward of it is the beft Paffage.

Battlefflands. From Câpe Charles Iflazd to the Btte Iflands the Courfe is N. N. E. s
Miles. This Courfe will carry you to the Eaftward' of the Rocks,, which
lieth 1 Mile to the Eaffward of. the Northermoft Battie Ijand. This Ifland.
is high and round at Top.

RiverlflandE.. From the Northermoil Battle fland'to the River Ifland. the Courfe is N.
760 W. Dittance 71 Miles. To the Weffward of the Eaftermoft River Jiland'
is Anchorage for Veffels in 30 or 35 Fathom Water, muddy Bottom. Vefrels
may pafs to the. Southward of thefe Iflands up the River St.. wirs

Cutter Har- From the South, Point of the Eaftermoft River .Tland to Cutter Harbour
bour. the Courfe is S. 50° V. Diftanee 1 Mile.. In this HarbouÎ. there is. tolerable.

good Anchorage for fmall Veffels.
River St. From the Northermoft Battie Ijland to the Entrance of the River St. Lewis:
Lewis. the Courfe is N. 6 o . -! Miles; from thence the Courfe vp the Riveris

W. by N. 5 Miles;, then N. 38° W. 8 Miles to Wfoody IJknd. (The North
Point of the Rýiver is low Land for, about z Miles up,. then the Land is rather
high on both Sides and woody; at the Head of the River is very fine. Wood:

Of



of different Kinds,.fuchas Birch, FirJuniper, and. Spruces this River feems
to be welllored with Salmor.) At about 4 Miles up the River is very good
Anchorage, and continues fo till you come up as high as Woody Ifland; but
above this Ifland there are feveral Shoals.

One. Mile to the Northward of the North Point of St. Lewis River lieth St. Lewis's
the Entrance of St. LÈwi/'s Sound, which runneth up W. by N. i League, Sound.
at the Head of which is very good Anchorage, in taking Care to avoid a
Shoal which ftretches off from a fandy Beach on the larboard Side at about 2
Miles within the Entrance.

From. the Northermoft Battle -Jand tothe Entrance of Dear Harbour the Dear Har.
Courfe is N.51°W. Diftance 3 Leagues. This is a very good Harbour in beur.
iwliich you anchor from 18 to 10 Fathom Water, fecure from all winds. To
fail into this Harbour there is not the leaft Danger,. and the beft Anchorage is
at the Back of Dear Ifland.

Fron'tIe Northermoft Battle Ijland-to Cape Si. Lewis the Courfe is N. N. Cape St.
W. ¾ W. 5 Miles. This Cape is high ragged Land: i Mile to the N. W. of Lewn.
the Cape lieth Fox Harbour, which is but fmall, and only fit for fmall Veffels, FoxHarbour.
but fcms to be very cenvenient for a Fifhery.

;I. C.H. L A N E.



D E S C Rl TI O
'0F T HE

C-OAS T of LA B RADO RE,

From St. Michae to Spotted ifland.

Note, 21he Bearings hereafter mentioned are the true Bearings, and not by
Compafs; the Variation being 3 2 W. this pïefent Tear, 1770.

-C A P E St. Mchael lieth in the Latitude of 52° 46' N. is high Land
and fteep towards the Sea, and is to be known by a large Bay which
forms to the Northward of it, having a Number of large and fmall

Jflands in it; the largeft of thefe Iflands, called Square Ifland, lieth in the
Mouth of the Bay, and is 3 Miles long, and very high Land.

The beft Anchorage for large Veffels in St. Michael's Bay is on the
South Side; ·that is, keep Cape St. Mchael's Shore on board, then keep
along the South Side of the firft Ifland you meet with, which is called

Fr, r. Long ifland, till you come near as far as the Weft End of it, and there
Gilbert's Di. anchor from l2 to 20 Fathom; you will there lay land-locked, and may
reaions. work out again to Sea on either Side of Long Ifland.

From Cape St. Michael's to the Entrance of Square Ifland Harbour, the
Courfe N. 63@ 30' W. Diftance 3 ' Miles, in the Entrance lieth a fmall
Ifland of a moderate Height; the beif Paffage is to the Weftward of this
Illand, there being only 2 Fathom Water in the Eaftern Paffage.

The N. E. Point of Square Tland is a high round Hill, and maketh
(in coming from the Southward) like a feparate lfland, being only joined
by a low narrow Neck of Land, N. 540 W. Diftance i Leagues. From
this Point lieth the Entrance into Dead Iland Harbour, which is only fit
for fmall Veffels, and is formed by a Number of Iflands; there is a Paffage
out to Sea between thefe Iflands and the Land of Cape Bluff.

Cape BIuff. Cape Bluif lieth N. by W. Difnance 8 Miles from Cape St. Michael's, and
is verv high Land, ragged at Top, and fteep towards the Sea. Thefe
Capes form the Bay of St. Michael, in which are feveral Arms well ftored
with Wood.



Cape Bluf Harbour is a fmnall Harbour, fit only for frmall Veffels. To Cape Bluff
fail' into it keep Cape Bluff Shore on board-till you come to a fmall Ifland, Haibour.
and then pafs to the Weftward of it.and anchor.

From Cape Bluf to Barren Iland the Courfe is N. 4 E, Diffance i League. Barrenlaand.
From the South Point of- this Ifland to Snug Harbour the Courfe is W. Snug Har-
Diffance 1 4Mile.' This Harbour is. fmall, but in it there is very good bour.
Ânchorage is z 6 Fathom W ater, and no Danger faling into it.

One Mile to the Northward of Barrén Ijland lieth Sto;:ey JJland. On the Stoney Ifland
Main within thefe Iflands lieth Martin and Otter Bays, in the Northermoft
of which is. very good Anchorage, with Plenty of Wood, and no Danger
but what fhews itfelf.

On the Weft Side of Stoney ITjand is a very good Harbour for frnall Duck Ilar-
Veffels, called Duck Harbour. Large Veflels may anchor betweeni the bour.
Wefi Point of Stony Iland and Double Iland i zo or 24 Fathoms Water,
and may fail outto Sea again on either Side of Stoney Ifland in great Safety.

Hawke Iland lieth i Mile to the Northward of Stoney Iland. Within
Hawke lfland lieth Hawke Bay, which runneth to the Weftward z Leagues, Hawkelland
and then brancheth into two Arms, one running to the S. W. z Leagues,
and the other Weft 5 Miles; thefe Arms are well ftored with Wood.
After you are within Pigeon lfland, there is very good Anchorage quite to
the Head of both Arms.

On the South Side of Hawke IJland lieth Eagle Cove-; wherein is very Eagle Cove.,
good Anchorage for large Veffels in 30 or 4o Fathoms Water: Small
Veffels may anchor at the Head in or 8 Fathoms.

On the Main within Hawke Iflan about 5 Miles to the N. E of Hawke
Bay, lieth Caplin Bay. Here is very good Anchorage in this Bay, and Caplin Bay.
Plenty of Wood at the Head.

P'artridge Bay lieth 5 Miles. to the Northward of Hawke Ifland. In it
is very good Anchorage, but difficult -of Accefs, unlefs acquainted, by
reafon of a Nunber of fmall Iflands and Rocks which lieth before the Partridgp
Mouth of it. The Land hereabouts mayT be eafily known. The South Bay.
Point of the Bay, a remarkable high Table [il and bar4en ; all the Land
between this Hill and Cape St. Mchael being high, the Land to the North-
ward of' it low.

Fron Cape St. Mchaed to Seal Iflands the Courfe is N.. . E. Diftance 9
Leagues.

From Seal fland' to Round Hill Iend the Ccurfe is N. ; Eaft. Diftance 13
Miles. This Ifland is the Eaftermoft Land on this Part the Coaft, and
may be known by a remarkable high round Hili on the Weft Part of it.

From Round Hill Iland to Spotted fland the Coure is N. 3 6° W. Diftance
2 Leagues. From Spotted fland the Land tends away to the N. W. and.
appears to be feveral large Iflands.

From Seal Jfland; to White Rock the Courfe is N. by W..4W. Diftance
z Leagues. Fronm this Rock the Courfe into Shallow Bay is S. W. Diftance

z Miles



SwallowBy.2 Miles. Here is tolerable good Anchorage in this Bay, and no Danger.
except a fmall Rock which lieth off a Cove on the larboard Hand, and
about 4 of the Bay over; this Rock iheweth above Water at Low-water.
There is very little Wood in this Bay.

Porcupine From f7ite Rock to Porcupine Jfand the Courfe is N. 520 W. Diffance
Bay. 2 Leagues. This Ifland is high and barren. You may pafs on either

Side of this Ifland into Porcupine Bay, where is very good Anchorage, bute
no Wood.

Sandy Bay. Sandy Bay lieth on the S. E. Part of the Ifland of Ponds, and N. W.
by N. 4 W. Diffance 5 Miles from Whzite Rock. In it is very good An-
chorage in 10 Fathoms Water, Sandy Bottom, and .feems very handy for a
Filhery, except the \Want of Wood. Between this Bay and Spotted efand
are a great Number of Iflands and Rocks, which -makes this Part of the
Coaff dangerous.

M I C H. L A N E.



R E M A RK S
MADE BETWEEN

The ISL.AND Of GROIA S
A N D

.CAPE BONAVISTA,
1768.T HE Ifland Grolas lies 2 Leagues from the Main, is about 5 Leagues IfandGroias.

round. The. North End of it lies in-the Lat. 51 Deg. o Min. N.
off from which, at 11 lMiles Diftance, are feveral Rocks, high above

Water, alfo off from the N. W. Part; otherwife this Iland is bold too all
round. Between it and the Main is from 2o to 40 Fathom Water.

The Harbours of Great and Little St. yzlien's and Grand/waf lie within the Great St.Ju-
Ifland of St. julien, which bears N. W. j N. diftant 8 1 Miles from the North lien's.
End of Groias. The S. W. End of it is but very little feparated froin the
Main, and is not to be diftinguifhed as an Ifland, till you are near it. There
is-no Paffage at the S. W. End but for Boats. To fail into thefe Harbours,
you may keep clofe to- the N. E. End of the Ifland,, as you pafs which the
Harbours vill appear open. ta you. There is no Danger in the Way to
Great St. Julien's, which is the Eailermoft Harbour, until you are within the
Entrance, then the Starboard Side is fhoal near one third over; when you
are pafied the fira Stages, you may anchor from 8 to 4 Fathom Water: To
fail into Little St. Julien's, you muft (to avoid a funken Rock, which lies dire&ly Little St. Ju.
before the Mouth of the Harbour,) fira fleer to diredly for Great St. 7ulien's, lien's.
till you are abreafi of the Entrance of Grandfway ; then you may fleer diredly
into Little St. Julien's and anchor in 4 or 5 Fathom Water. Sbips in both
thofe Harbours commonly moor Head and Stern.

Grandftay is not a Harbour for Ships; but very convenient for Fifhing Craft. Grandfway.

Croque Harbour lies 4 Miles to the Southward of St.' ulien's Ifland, and has'croque.
been defcribed in Mr. Cook's Diredion,

Four Miles and, a Half to the Southward of Groias lies Bell-./le, which is Be-Ine off
above zo Miles rodndi, there is a little Harbour -at the South -Part of this-Newfound-

A Ifland land.



Ifland fit for Fifhing-craft; but it is too difficult for Shipping. There are
forne other Coves about this Ifland, where Shallops may fhelter occafionally.

Carouge S. S. W. 7 Miles from Croque Harbour lies Carouge Harbour, which bears
Harbour. W. i N. from the South End of the Ifland Groias. Immediately within the

Entrance of this Harbour it divides into two Arns, one to the N. W.the other
to the S. W. Diredlv in the Middle of the S. W. Arm is a Shoal, on which
is only 7 or S Fec.Water at Low Water; you may pafs on either Side of it,
1ad anchor from 2o toS Fathom Water, in good holding Ground : There is
alfo good anchoring in the N. W. Arm ; but, in gencral, is not fo good as in
the S. W. Arm.

S. S. W. 3 Miles from the South Point of Carouge Harhour lies Fox JHead,
Conch Iar-'round which, to the N. W. lies Conch Hiarbour, in which is good Anchorage,bour. well up to the Head of it, in good holding ground, in i i Fathon Water. It

is open to the S. S. E.

Hilliard's About 2 Leagues to the S. W. from Conch, is Hilliard's Harbour, by the
Harbour. French called Botitot ; this is but a very indifferent Place for Shipping, but

convenient for Filhing-craft.

Engle. Four Miles and a half further to the S. S. W. is the Harbour of E"iglée.
This Harbour is fituated on the North Side of Canada Bay. To fail into this
Place, you nuft pafs a remarkable low White Point, on Englée i§and, which
forns the North Entrance of Canada Bay; then keep near the Shore until you
are abreaft of the next Point, which make the Harbours; then haul round it to
the S. E. taking Care not to borrow too near the Point, it being fhoal a Cable's
Length off; and you may anchor frorn 1 5 to 7 Fathom, very good holding
Ground ; but this is well up in the Cove, which is. too fmall to lie in, unles
moored Head and Stern. In Bide's Arm, which runs up North fromn Englée,
iear 2 Leagues, there is no good Anchorage, it being very deep Water;
Within the South End of Englée Iland-there is a good Harbour for Shallops ;
but there is no Paffage even for Boats, from thence to the Place where the
Ships lie, except at High Water, or at leat, Half Tide.

Canada Bay. Canada Bay lies up N. N. W. from Point Canada, (which is the South
Point that forms the Entrance of ,Canada Bay,) upwards of 4 Leagues and a
Half. This Bay cannot be of any. Ufe for Shipping, otherwife than as a
Plaee of Shelter in Cafe of Necefflity. On being catched near the Shore in
a hard Gale of eafterly Wind, Ships may, with the greateft Safety, run up,
and anchor in this Bay free from all Danger. In fuch Cafe, when you are above
two finall Rock Ifles, which lie near Bide's Head, called the Crf Iflands, you
will obferve a low White Point, and another. low Black one a little above it.
Off the latter a funfen Rock lies about two Cables Lengths; therefore keep
the Middle of the Bay, and you will meet:with no danger, except a Rock
above Water, which lies a-IMile bclow the Point of the Narxows; leave this

Rock



Rock on the Larboard Hand, keeping the Middle of the Water, and you will
carry 18 Fathom through the narroweft Part; foon after you are above which,
the Bay widens to upwards of a mile a-crofs; and you may anchor in 18 and
zo Fathom Water, good holding Ground, and fecure from ail Winds.

Three Miles South from Canada Point is Canada Head. It is pretty high, Canada
and very diftinguifhable, either to the ' orthward or Southward; but when Head.

you are diretly to the Eaftward of it, it is rather hid by the high Lands in the
Country called the Clouds.

Upwards of 4 Miles to the S. W. from Canada Head is Hooping Harbour, by Hooping
the Frencb called Sansfond. This Place has two Arms, or rather Bays, the one Harbour.
Iying up the Northward, and the other to the Weftward. There is very deep
Water in the North Arm, -until you approach near the Head; it is a loofe
fafidy Bottom, intirely open to Southerly Winds, and not a Place of Safety for
Shipping. In the Weftward Arm, a Ship may fafely anchor in a moderate
Depth of Water.

About 4 Miles to the Southward of Hooping Harbour is -Fouchée. There is Fouchée,
no Anchorage in this Place until you approach near the Head, where there is
a Cove on the North Side. The Land is extremely high on both Sides and
deep Water clofe to the Shore. This Cove is about z or 3 Miles from the
Entrance,-in which there is Anchorage in 18 Fathom Water, but fo fmall that
a Ship muft moor Head and Stern. There-is another Arm, which runs -near
z Miles above this; it is extremely narrow, and fo deep Water, that it is never
ifed by Shipping.

Three Leagues to the S. W. from Fouchie, is Great -iarbour Deep, by the Orange 'ay,
French called Bay Orange: It may be iknown from any other- Place, by the Land or Great
at its Entrance being much lower than any Land on the North Side of Wbite's arbour

Bay, and beats N. W. i N. from Partridge Point. This is a large Bay. A little De'
within the Entrance there is a fmall Cove on cach Side, generally ufed by the
Fifhing Ships, thou'gh very dangerous fôor a Ship to lie in . They always moor
Head and Stern; notwithftanding, if a Gale of Wind happens to the Eaftward,
they are in the greateft Danger. Near 3 Miles within the Entrance of this
Bay,, it branches out-into three Arms - In the North Arm, which is much the
largcft, there is fo deep Water, you will have no Anchorage until you approach
near the Head; the middle Arm is the beft Place for Ships to anchor in 7
Fathom Water, and a good Bottom,

From Orange- Bay, 2 Leagues to the S.'W. is Grandfather's Cov, by the Grandfa.
Frencb called L'Ance L'Union. This is an Inlet of about 2 Miles, direêtly open ther's Cove,
to the S. E. Wmids; it may be known, when near ihe Shore, by the North and Little
Point of it appearing like- an Ifland, and'bears N. W. by W. - W.from Par arbour

tridge Point. It is but an in'difefenï Harbou ffor Shipping. Sùcelý z~Milese'
fuither, is another Inlent, called Little Harbour Deep, by the Frencb La Jacbe.
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This is alfo diredly open to the S. E. Winds; off the North Point of this In-
let are forne Rocks,.," a Mile from the Shore, which always fhew above Water,
about which is good Filhing-Ground; the Water is not very deep in any Part
of this Inlet, and when you are half Way fron the Entrance to the Head, it
becomes quite fhoal.

Great ard About two Leagues further to te S. W. is Little Cat érm, which is an In-
Little C t et that lies up W. z Miles. This Inlet is about 2 Miles fron Great Cat Ar-N.Amis. Off the North Head there are fome Rocks, which fhew above Water; to avoid

which, in failing in, keep neareft to the South Side; but you will find no
Anchorage till you approach near the- Head of this Arm, where you will be
fecurely land-locked.

Great and Upwards of 3 Leagues to the S. S. W. from Great Cat Arm, is Cony 4rm
LittleCony Had. This is the moft remarkable Land on the Wen Side of White Bay; itArms. bears W. S. W. Diffance 8 leagues from Partridge Point. The Land, all

the Way, runs nearly ftrait, until you cone to this Head, which projeds out
nearlv i Mile and L, forming a deep Bight, which. is called Great Cony Arm.
There is no Kind of Sheiter for Shipping at this Place. N. W. from the

-Head, is Little Cony A m, which is a convenient little Place for Fifhing Craft,:
but at the Entrance it is too ihallow for a Ship.

Frenchrman's From Cony Head, about 4 Miles further up the Bay, is a Cove called French-
Cove. man's C6ve, in which a Ship might fafely anchor.

Jickfon's From Frenchman's Cave, about a League further to the South, round a low
Ari ragged Point, is 7ackon's Irm, in which is pretty deep Water, except in a

frnall Cove on the Starboard Hand, where a Ship may moor Head and Sern.
This Place affords the largeft Timber in White', Bay.

Sop's Arms. Fromn Jackfon's drin, 4 Miles further to the Southward, is the North End
of Sop's Iland, which bears S. W. - W. Diflance about 10 1 Miles fror Par-.
tridge Point. This Ifland is i i Miles in Circuit, by which, and Goat I/and,
is formed a long Paffage, or Arm, called Sop's Arm; in the North of which
a Ship nay fafely anchor, junt within the North End of Sofs IZand. The beft
Pafiage into this Arm, is by the North Side of Sop's Ifland. There is alfo An-
chorage between Sop's Ijland and the Main, before you corne the Length of
Goct Iland, but the Water is deep ; there is a Cove at the North End of this
Ifland, called Sopý's Cove, and two other finall Coves oppofite on the Main,
called Haris Ccves, in all of which a Fifhery is carried on, but Ships generally
anchor in the upper Part of the Arm, within Goat Ifland.

River Head. From the North End of Sop's Ifland, to the River at the Head of the Bay'
the Diflance is upwards of 6 Leagues. This Place is called Gold Cove. Here
the River branches Out into feveral fmall Streams of Water.



Near 5 Leagues dow rifrom the River, héad, and neareff the S. E. Sideof
die Bay, lies Granbyfs Jfland, by fome cafled .Mid-Bay Ifland. This Illand af-Granby's
fords no Cove nor Shelter for Boats. On the S. E. Part oftit, about z Cablesand.
Lengths off, there is a Shoal, whereon is not above 14" Fathom Water. Nearly
abreait, or rather below this Ifland, on the S. E. Side of thë Wbite Bay; is Pur-
wick Cove, in which Shipping -may fafely anchor, and good Conveniencies for Purwiek
tie Fifhery. About 5 Miles to the N. E. -of thisCove, arid W. byS. .. " fro Coveg and'nWeflward
the North End of Sop's Ifiand, lies Wetward Arm. This'Arm lies up about S. Arm.
E. 4 Miles, in which Ships may fafely anchor, in about 18 Fathom Water.
'1 here is a Cove on each Side of this Arm,. at its Entrance ; that on the N. E.
Side, called Bear.Cove, is much the beft, where fmall Ships may fecurely moor,
fheltered from -all Winds, in i2 Fathom Water; the other Cove, which is
called Witd Cove, is but an- indifferent Place, -being open to the N. W. Winds,
and a foul rocky Bottom ; the Point on the N. E. Side of Wefiern Arm, is called
Hauling Point.

Two Leagues to the N. E of Ilauling Point, is another Arm, lying up about
S. E. by S. 3 or 4 Miles, called Middle Arm. At the Entrance of this Arm is Middle Arm
a rocky fland, from which, quite home to both Shores, is a Shoal, whereon and Pigeon.
is from i to 2, and, in fome Places, 3 Fathorn Water. The beft Paffage into ie*
this Arm is, to keep the Larboard Shore on board ; but this is not proper for
large Shipping. Between this Ari and Hauling Pcint lies the Pigeon fand,
about which is good Filhing-ground.

About i Mile and å to the N. E. from Middle drm, is another, called southward
Southward Arm, in which a Ship may fafely anchor in 17 Fathom Water, Arm,
entirely land-locked; here fhe will be nearly 3 Miles within the Heads, but
there is good Anchorage in any Part below, from 20 to z5 Fathom, before
you are near fo far up. A little above the inher Point, on the North Side, is a
Muffel Bank entirely acrofs the Arm, which is nearly dry at Iow Water; and
above this Bank you will again have i i and i 2 Fathom, and continues deep to
the River Head. This Arm is nearly 5 Leagues above Partridge Point, and may
be lkown, when failing up the S. E. Side of the Wbite Bay, by its being the
firft Inlet, and bears W. by S. frorn Cony Arm Head, which lies on the other -

Side of the Bay, and which Head is always very confpicuous.

Near a League from South'ward Arm, towards Partridge Point, is Lobfer Lobfer
Harbour. This is a.fmall round Harbour, with a fhoal narrow Entrance; Harbour,
at low Water, -at fome Places in the Entrance, there is not above Sor 9 Feet
Water; but, after you are in, you.will have iz and 13 Fathomn all over the
Harbour. Small Ships may enter at proper Time of Tides.

SIt flows, on Full and Change Days, neareft E. y S. and .W.- by N. in allTides Pnd
.Places in White Bay. From Canada Head the Current generally fets up the Crret i
White Bay, on the N. W'. Side, and down the Bày on the éther Sîde; and White Bay.

between
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between Partridge Point and Cafe 7obn, t generally runs about S. E. by E.
It is obferved, that the Flood, or Ebb, fearce ever makes any Aiteration in
the Courfe of the Current.

Fron Canada Head to Fleur de Lys, the Courfe is S. nearly to Leagues.
This Harbour is fituated about 4 Miles to the S. E. from Partridge Point,
and bears S. W. by W. I W. Diaance about io Miles from the Weft End of
the Weffermoft of the iorfe Jflands. The Entrance of this Harbour is not
diftinguifhable, until you corne pretty near the Shore; but it may be known
at a Diffance, by a mountain over it appearing fomething like the Top of a

FleurdeLys. Fleur de Lys, from which it takes its Narne. There is no Danger in failing
into this Harbour, until you corne within 2 Cables Length of the Harbour
Ifland, which is on the South Side, at which Diffance there lies a Rock,
whereon there is not above 6 Feet at low Water : it is fhoal from this Rock
home to the Ifland; to avoid which, keep the Starboard or North Shore on
board, and you may corne to in any Part of this Harbour above the faid Iflaid,
in 4l and 5 Fathom Water, flheltered from all Winds.

Horfe The two Horfe Pands are fituated betwcen Partridge Point and Cape John.
Islands. The Wea End of the Veftermoft Horfe Tland bears E. ¾ N. Diftance ·io or

i i Miles from Partridge Point; and the S. E. Part of the Eanternioft Ifland
bears N. W. by W. from Cape Jobn, Diflance near 5 Leagues. Thefe Illands
are about 6 Leagues in Circuit, and tolerable high;i there are threc Rocks
above Water lying to the Northward of the Eafiernoft, and on the Eaft Side
of the faid Ifland are funken Rocks, at fome Places, near a Mile from the
Shore. There is a fmnall Harbour, fit for Shallops, at the S. E. Part of
this Ifland.

Blayg of Ver- Bay Verte and Mynx lie to the S. E. from Fiur de Lys, are fmall Places not
te, and Pine, fit for Shipping. At Mynx it is impoffible for more than one Ship to lie,or .Mynx.

which is between a finall Rock Ifland and the Main, moored Head and Stern.
Between thefe Places is Bay of Verte, or Little Bay, which runs up S. E. full
3 Leagues ; and towards the Head there is Plenty of good Timber. Bay of
Fine, ot Mnx, is an Inlet of about 5 Miles, affords no Anchorage, except at
Mynx, which is at the Entrance, as before mentioned.

Pacqnet Near 5 Leagues to the S. E. from Fleur de Lys, is the Harbour of Pacquet,
H1arbour. at 4 a Mile within the Entrance. This Harbour divides into two Arms, the

one extending to the N. W. and the other to the S. W.. The N. W. Arrn.is
a very good Place for Shipping to lie in entirely land4lockcl ; the S. W.
Arm is a Mile long, but narrow, yet is a fafe fnig Harbour. This Harbour
is not very diftinguilhable until you approach pretty near ; it bears S. 1 W.
from the Paffage between the Horfe lflands, and may be known by the South
Head, it being a high Rock Mountain ; the North Point is rather low, off

which



which lie three'Rock Illes; both Shores are bold too. Steer direaly in, and
anchor in the N. W. Arm, in about 14 Fathom Water.

About 2 Leagues frorn Pacquet, to the S. E. is Great Round Harbour GreatRound
This is a -convenient little Harbour for Filhiiig-Ihips ; there is no Danger Harbour.
in failing into it ; both Shores being bold too, you may anchor within the
two inner Points in 4 and 5-Fathon, èntirely land:-locked. Little Round LittleRound
Harbour, which is about i Mile round a Point to the N. E. from this, is.!Harbour.
not fit for Shipping: it is only a Cove, wherein is but z Fathom, and a loofe
fandy Botton.

About 4 Miles to the S. W. from Cape Yohn is the fmall Harbour of La La Cey.
Cey. This Place is open to the N. N. W. There is no Danger in failing in;
you may anchor in any Depth you pleafe from 8 to 3 Fathom Water.

Cape John is a lofty ragged Point of Land. It lies in the Latitude of so d. Cape John.
o6 m N. and may be known by the Gull Ile, which is a finall, high,' round Gull Ifle.
Ifland, bearing nearly E. about 4 Miles from the Pitch of the Cape.

From Cape 7ohn to the Bay of Twilingate, the Courfe is S. E. by E. Dif- Bay of.Twi-
tance 11 or 12 Leagues. This is but an indifferent Place for Shipping,' it lingate.
being diredly open to the N. E. Winds, which heave in a very great Sea.
N. î W. about 4 Miles from the Entrance of this Bay, there is a Bank, on
which, in the Winter, the Sea has been feen to break, between which and
the Shore there is fron 5o to 8o Fathon Water.

wire Cape Cive, which lies on the Weft Side of the Weaermoft fwilingate wire CapeJJiand, that makes Twilingate Bay, is a Place for Fifhing craft only. -Cove.

From Cape. hn to Fogo Head, the Courfe is E. by S. ¾ S. Dilance 17 or Fogo Har.18 Leagues-. Imrnediately to the Eanward of this Head is togo Harbour. bour.
This is a pretty good Harbour for Fifhing fhips, &c. but the Entrance is in-
tricate and dangerous. To fail into this Harbour with a. Wefterly Wind,
and coining fron the Weftward, keep clofe on board of Fogo Head;, it is very
bold too, and nothing to fear, until you open a narrow Entrance, fearcely half
a Cable's Lengthwide. Steer dire&ly in, keeping right in the Middle, and
you will carry from 8 to 4 Fathom Water through. When you are throughthis Paffage, which is commonly called' the Wet ffickle, if you intend toan
chor ma the Weftward Bight, Pfeer to the S. E. till you bring the Point between
the Bights to bear W. by N. to avoid the Harbour Rock, which is a funkeen
Rock, that fcarcely ever fhews but at dead low' Water, Spring Tides thenyou mnay haul up to the Weftward, and anchor fron 6 to Fod
holding Ground, and iheltered from all'Windso

N. B. Coning from the Weftward, you muif not b afrà'id to n-i"ke
with logo Head, otherwife you will mifs the Weft Tickle ; and, as there isge-ne-rally (more particularly .with a Wftetdy Wind,) .a ftrong Current runnig.
to the Eaftward, Ships making that Miftake,-feldont en'nWork "pþ again:

Coning
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Coming from the Eawftard, and bound into Fogo, to avoid Dean's Rock,
(which is a funken Rock, in the Track between foe Batt's Point and Fogo
Harbour,) when abread of 7oe Batt's Point, you mufl fleer W. N. W. (by
Conpafs,) until a remarkable round Hill, called Brimfjone-hill, aprcars in the
Hollow of the Harbour. Then you nay fteer diredly for the Ea/l fickle,
which may be known by the Lanthorn on the Top of Sim's Ile, -which
makes the Weft Side of the Tickle; as you approach, you w'-l difcover the
Entrance. Give Birth to the Point on the Starboard Hand, which is that
on Sim's Ile, and fleer diredly up the Harbour, keeping nearet the South
Side, and you will carry from S to 3 Fathom Water through ; immediately
when you are round the Point, fleer S. S. W. to avoid the Harbour Rock,
and follow the above Dire&ions for anchoring. As there are two Entrances
to this Harbour, and both narrow, you may chufe according to the Wind.
The Middle Tickle is only fit, and even intricate, for Shallops, though it ap-
pears the widefl.

Little Fogo
Iflaid. About 7 Miles to the N. E. from the Entrance of Fogo Harbour lies Littk

Fcgo 1fland ; from which, above 2 Leagues Diftance, to the Northward, Eaft-
ward, and Weftward, lie a great Number of fmall Rocks, above and under
Water, which makes this Part of the Coaft exceeding dangerous, efpecially
in foggy Weather.

Dacaleau. Between the gay of fwilingate and ogo ilead, nearly Midway, lies the 11e
Herring of Bacaleau. To the S. W, from this Ifland, near 3 Miles, is the Harbour of
Neck. Herring Veck, which is a fine Harbour, fufdicient for any Ships.

Wadham's From the round Head of Fogo, which is the N. E. Part of the Ifland, to
eles. the outermonf Wadham's JJland, the Courfe is S. E, by E, Diflance 1.4 or 15

Miles. There is a very good Paffage between thefe Illands, often ufed by
Shipping. This Paffage is above a Mile wide, and is between the fecond
and third Ifland ; that is, you are to leave two of the Iflande without, or to
the Northward of you. Thofe Illands are about 5 Leagues in Circuit, and
lie near z Leagues from the Main Land.

dape Freeli. From the outerinofl of Wadhams ITjlands, tt is, the N, E, Ifle, to the Gui
1le off Cape Freels, the Courfe is S. E. Diflanc , io Leagues. Gull Ifle is a

Gulil Ifle, finall Rock IflaIid, and lies about a Mile and a Half fron the Pitch of Cape
Frals, which is a low Point of Land; between this Cape and Green's Pend
Jjland are feveral fmall Iflands and funken Rocks along Shore. There is no
Paffage from the Cape towards Green's Pond for Shipping within the Stinking
J/les, without being very well acquainted.

Stinking The Stinking llands lie S. S. E. 2 Leagues from GullIJland, and N. N. W.
Iflands. 13 Leagues from Cape Bonavila.

N. 1¾ E. from Cape Bonavifsa, and N. 27 d. oo m. E. about i o Leagues from
relk Igand. iape Frcels, lies Funk Ieland. This Ifland lies in the Latitude of 49. 52, N. it is

but
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but fmall and low, not to be feen above 4 or 5 Leagues in clear Weather. There
are tný o fmall Ifles, or rather Rocks, at a fnall Diflance fiom the N. W. Part.
This Ifland is much frequented by Sea Birds of various Kinds.

About W. N. W. Diflance 7 Leagues from Funk IJ7and, lie the d.ingerous Durel's
Rocks, callcd Durel's Ledge, upon which the Sea almonl always breaks. Ledge.

Green's Pond HaIbour is fituated on the Wefl Side of Bonavila Bay. It bears Green's
fromn thc Stinking 1ifes, S. 63 d. WV. Diflance upwards of 4 Leagues. It may belPond.
known by the Copper 1flands, which lie to the Southward of the Harbour, and
are pretty high, and Sugar Loaf topped. This Harbour is forned by feveral
Iflands, that arc detached about haif a Mile from the main Land; the largeft
of which is called Pond J1e, and makes the North Side of the Harbour. This
liland is tolerably high, and near 5 Miles in Circuit. The othcr Iflands,
making the South Side, are but finall. This is but a frnall Harbour. Towards
the upper Part two Ships can fcarcely lie a-breaft. There is no Danger in
failing into this Harbour, until you approach its Entrance, where you mufi be
careful of a Shoal; it is of but very fm-all Extent, whereon is not above 6 or 7
Feet at Low Water; you may pafs on cither Side of this Shoal; but the North
Side is the wideft, and beft Paffage.

S. 70. d. W. about 4 Miles from the Copper .fsjnd is Shoe Cove Point. AbottNew Haru
z, Miles to the Northward of this Point lies New Har6our ; in which Ships may bour.
fafely anchor, though it is but a finall Harbour.

Indian Bay runs up Weft about 4 Leagues above this Harbour; at the Head Indian Bay.
of which there is Plenty of good Timber.

From Copper IJand to the Gull Ije off Cape Bonavi/la, the Courfe is S. E. 4 S.
Difiance 10 4 Leagues; and S. 20 d. W. Diflance z Leagues from GuIl J/land Port Bona.lies Port Bonavfia. It is a verv unfafe Place for Ships to ride in, being vifa.
direaly open to the Winds between the N. and W. and a loofe fandy Bottom,

Barrow Harbour bears W. "* N. 8 Leagues fron Port Bonavi#a. This is a Barrow Har.
very good Harbour. bour.

Fromn Port Bønavga, W. S. about io Miles, lies the little Harbour of Keels.Keels, which is only fit for fifhing Craft.

D I R E C..



D IR E C T IO N S
FOR NAVIGATING

From Cape RACE tO Cape BON AVISTA,
Made by CAPTAIN SOUTHWOOD;

With his REMARKS upon the FISHING BANKS.

Cape Race. ROM Cape Race to Cape Ballard is N. N. E. about 3 4 or 4 Leagues,
GlIam Cove. between which, about half way, is Glarn Cove, which is only for Boats;.
Chain Cove. and near to Cape Ballard is another Cove, called Chain Cove, where

are feveral Rocks lying before it, (but there is no Harbour, or Bay, for Ships
to ride in,) and fi1h between the two Capes.

CapeBallard. But to the Northward of Cape Ballard is another Cove for Boats; and
about 4 Miles from the Cape is Frefj0water Bay, near half way between Cape

Renowes' Ballard and Renowes; Renowes being the Southermofn Harbour the Engl/ have
in Newfoundland.

From Cape Ballard to the S. Point of Renowes the Courfe is N. N. E. about
2 Leagues. Renowes is but a bad Harbour, by Reafon of funken Rocks going
in lying in the Fairay, befides other Rocks on each Side, but it is a good
Place for Fifhing.

They who go in there fhould be very wehl acquainted ; when you are in,
where Ships ufually ride, you have not above 15 Feet Water, and but fmalt
Drif t, by Reafon of Shoals about you, and a S. S. E. Wind brings in a great
Sea, fo that it is very bad riding, and only ufed in Summer-time : The Har-
bour lies N. W. about a League in; but you nufn keep the South-fide going
in, for that is the cleareif.

Off the S. Point of the Entrance of the Harbour is an Ifland, a fnall Diflance
from the Shore; and off the faid S. Point of the Harbour, S. E. by E. about

Renowes half a League is a great Rock high above Water, called Renowes Rock, which
Rock. Vou may fee at leafû 3 Leagues off in fair Weather, but the Rock is bold too go

on either Side.

From Renowes Point to Fermowes is a League and a half N. E. by N.
N. N. E. and N. tending about, but being a little without Renowes, the Courfe
will be N. N. E. till you come open off the Harbour of Fermowes. Between

3ears Cove. the faid two Harbours is a Cove, called Bears Cove; a Place only for Boats to
flop at if the Wind be contrary, but no Inhabitants.

Fermowes. Fermowes is a very good Harbour, and bold going in, no Danger but the
Shore itfelf; it lies in N. W. and N. W. by W. Being paif the Er trance, there

are
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are feveral Coves on each Side in..the Harbour, where Ships may and often
do ride; the fir-f Cove on the Starboard-fide (going in), or North Side, is
called Clears- Cove, where Ships feldom (but may) ride : the next within it,Clears Cove.
a little Diftance on the North Side, is the Admiral's Cove (where lives a
Planter); in this Cove you lie Land-locked from all Winds, and ride in 7 or
8 Fathom, good Ground.

,The Vice-Admiral's Cove (fo called) is on the S. Side, farther in, or more
Weftcrly,-and is a very good Place to ride in for many Ships, good Ground;
and above the faid Cove, on the S. ide, farther in, is another Arm or Cove,
where alfoyou lie fecure. You have about 2o Fathoin Water in the Entrance
of-the'Harbour; but within you have from I to 12, 10, 9, 8, 7, and 6 Fathom,
as you pleafe, and the Head runs up at leaft 4 Miles and a Half.

From Fermowes to Agua Fort the Courfe is N. by E. about a League, be- Agua Fort.
tween which are two Heads, or Points of Land, about a Mile from each other,
the Southermoaf, or next to Fermowes, is called Bald-head, about a Mile from Bald-bcad.,
the Harbour's Mouth of Fermowes; between which is a pretty deep Bay, but
full of Rocks, and no Safety for Boats to come on Shore at in a Storm; it
is but a Mile from the Harbour, which is fafe for Ships or Boats, and not
above 2 Miles to the entering of Agua Fort.

The next Head tc the Northward of Bald-bead is Blaek-head, Iying N. and B!ack-head,
S. one from the othe -.bout a Mile afunder; and from Black-bead, to the Point
of Agua Fort Harbour is NW. by N. a Mile, which Harbour is very good,
and fafe for Ships; it lies in WNW. There is a great Rock above Water
going in on the South Side, which is bold too; you run up about a Miles
within the Harbour's Mouth, and ride on the North Side, and lie land-locked,
as, it were in a Pond, like to Ferryland-pool, but larger, where, with a Piece of
Timber, you may make a Stage from your Ship to your Stage on Shore,. be-
ing an excellent Harbour, and Water deep enough.

From Agua Fort to Ferryland-head (the South Part of the Head), the Crow rtfland.
Courfe is E. about 3 Mies. Crow Ifland, being about a Mile from Agua Fort,
lies ENE. from the Harbour's Mouth,, and from the SE. End of Crow Ifland,
lies a Shoal about a Cable's Length.

From the N. Part of Ferryland-head to Ferryland, the Courfe is W. by N. Ferryland-
about 2 Miles; to go into Ferr>land Port, or Harbour,. you mu' fail between Hed.
the N. Part of Ferryland-head and Buoy Ifland; it is not very broad, but there is Buoy Ilfand..
Water enough, and clean Ground; being within the faid Buoy Illand, you may Port of Fer-
run in ·and anchor where you pleafe, it being of a good handfome Bre-adth; ryland.

or you may go into the Pool,. which is a Place on the Larboard Side (goiaig The Pool.
in), with a Point of Beach, where you ride in 12z Feet Water at low Water,.
and there the Admiral's Ships generally ride (the Stages being near,. feveral
Flanters Inhabitants live in this Place). From Buoy Ifland, alnoft into the
Land to the Weftward, are fimal Iflands and Rocks, which make Ferryland

B z Harbour-
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Harbour or Port, and divide it from Cap?Žzs Bay; betwcen the faid Rocks in
foie Places is a Paffage for Boats, and the Vater rifes hereabouts three and a
half, four, and fomictirnes five Feet, and fometines thrce Feet, and fo it does
generally in all the 1-larbours of this Land.

From Ferryand-head to Cape Broyle-bcad, is N. by E. almon 4 Miles;
bctween which arc tlree Iflands, which lie before Cap*ls Day; there are
Channels to fail between then to Caplins Bay, that is, beteen Bioy Ifland,

l3uov Ifland. which is to the frernmof and grcatcf, and Goofe Ifland, wiich is the middle.
GoofcflMand. mof, and is the fecond in Bignefs next to Buoy Ifland ; ah'l you may fail through
Stone mfland. bctwcen Gcofe Illand, which is the middlemofl, and Stone Ifland, which is the

Northermoil; thefe Paffages arc large enough for fh1ips to fail or torn in
or out; but betwcen S4one Ifland and the North-fhore, (that is Capec Broyle,)
there is no Paffage for a Ship, only for Boats, there being a great Rock between
Stone Iland, and the North Shore.

Caplins Bay. Caplins Bay is large and good, and runs in a great Way WNW. at leaif 6
Miles withini the faid Iflands, where many Ships may ride in good Ground,
and where fometiincs the Newfoundlajnd Ships ncet that are bound with Convoy
to the Streights, but gencrally rendezvous at the Bay of Bulls.

Cape Broyle. Fiom Cape Broyle-head, (the Nortl-part of it,) which lies in the Bay or
Harbour of Cape Broyle, WNW. and NW by W. about 7 Miles and a half,
and from the South Point of the Entrance to the North Point or Head, is about
2 Miles broad, and lies N. by W. and S. by E. one from the other.

Cape Brole is the moa remarkable Land on all the S. Coanl of Newfound-
land, for coming out of the Sea cither froin the Southward or Northward, it
makes a Swarnp in the Middle, and appears like a Saddle. ESE. from the
North Point of Cape Broyle, about lialf or three-quarters of a Mile, lies a

Old larry. funken Rock, called Old Hariy, on which is but 18 Fcet Water; the Sea breaks
upon it in bad Wcather,. but between the Shore and it is Water enough of 12
and i 3 Fathorn, and without it is a Ledge of about the farne Depth, where
they ufe to fifh, but off the Ledge is deep Water of 4o or 50 Fathom and
cleeper. In vcry bad Weather the Sea breaks home almoft to the Shore
fron Old Harry, by reafon of the Current that fets ftrong generally to the
Southward.

Brigus by Fron Cape Broyle to Brigus by South, (fo called to difninguith it from
sourh. another Brius in the Bay of Conception,) is a League, but from tht North-

head of Cape BrcB/c Bay to Brigus, is but little more than a Mile, and lies
in NW. and NW. by W. Brigus is a Place only for finall Ships of not
above 7 or 8 Feet Draught of Water to ride in the Cove, which is not al.
together fafe neither; it is a Place for Fifhing, where live two Planters ;
there is an Ifland fo called where they build their Stage, and make their Fifh
upon, w; ho come there Fifhing, but the Water cornes not quite round, unlefs
in a great Storm or Rage . It is a Place of little Confcquence.

Fron



From Cape Broyle to Cape Neddick, the Courfe is North by Eaft Northerly, Cape Ned-
5 Leagues; and from Brigus Point'to Cape Neddick is NE. Almoft a Mile dick.
and a half between which is Frefh-water Bay, but of no Note. Cape Neddick
is a high Point, :iat at Top, and lrait down to the Water.

From Cape Neddick to Baline-bead is about half a League NE. by E. be-
tween which is Lamanche. Lamanche is only a Cove in the Bay, where is no Lamanche.
fafe riding for any lhip.

From Baline-head to Baline Cove is more than half a Mile, near three- Bline-Iead.
quarters; it is a Place where Ships ufe to keep two or three Boats with a Stage
for Filhing, where one Planter lives; the Place is not for Ships, only fmall
Veffels may come in to lade, and lie within the Rock called the WhIales back, Whaks-
which Rock breaks off any Sea, and there are two Rocks above Water, one on back.
each Side going in, and the Whales-back in the Middle, but without the faid
Rocks that are above Water.

Againft Baline Cove lies Goofe Ifland, about a Mile or half a League to the GoofeIland,
Seaward of Baline. Goofe Ifland is a pretty large Ifland, three-quarters or near
a Mile long.

From Baline head to Ife de Spear is NNE. a Mile within the greateft of the INe de Spear.
the faid Iflands, which is the Northermoft. Ships every Year fifh there; on
this Ifland is a Stage on the Infide, that is, on the Weft-fide, and good riding
in Summer Seafon, the Ifland being pretty large, but the Northermoft Ifland
is only a round Hill fit for no Ufe.

The next to the ifle de Spear is foads Cove, where a Planter lives, a Place for Toads Cove.Boats to fifh, but not for Ships to ride.

A little without 'oads Cove (or to the Eftward) is Boxes Ifland, between Boxes Ifland'
which and it is no Paflage, but only for Boats to go through at High-water.

Fron Baline-head to the Mornables Bay is N. by E. about 4. Miles and lies Momablea
N. W. near 2 Miles; it lies open to the Sea, yet it is a good Place for Fifhing. Bay.

From Baline-head to the North Point of Momables Bay, (which is the South-
point of Whitlefs Bay,) the Courfe is N.N.E. Northerlv, 4 Miles off, ivhich
Point is a Shoal of Rocks that lie a great Way off, fo that Men muft be well
acquainted to go with Ships between the faid Point and Green Ifland, which is GreenIflanda fmall Ifland right off againft the faid Point, a little more than a Mile ; for if
you intend to come through between them, then it is beft to keep the Ifland-
fide, which is cleareft.

Fron the faid Shoal Point, or South-point of Whilefs Bay, the Land on WhitiefsBay
the South-fide of the Bay lies in, firft Part N.N.W. and after more Welterly.

From
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Fron the South Point of Whitlefs Bay to the North Point of the faid Bay

is NE. by N. about a League, fo that it is a large going into the Bay, and
Guli Illand. about a League within Gull Ifland to the Head of the Bay, there is turning in

or out; but about half Way into the Bay on the North Side (where the Plan-
ters live and the Admiral's Stage is), there is a Ledge of Rocks which you
mufi avoid; the moif Part of then may be feen above Water; you may lie
but little without the outermoif, which appears dry. This is a far better Bay
than o/omables, by reafon of the Gull and Green Ifland laying without before it ;
you may fail between the Iflands, or b2tween Guli Ifland and the South Point
of Bay Bul, yet Ships, after the Beginning of Septenmber, will not care to ride
in Whitelefs Bay, but rather comne to Bay Bul/s, which is but a League and a
Half by Sea to it, and not above two M:les and a half over Land.

Bay Bulis. From Cape Broyle to Bay Bulls is NNE half Eafterly S Leagues, from the-
South Head of Bay Bulls to the North Head, called Bull-head, the Courfe is
NE. Northerly a Mile and a Quarter, or thereabouts, between which tvo
Heads go in the Bay Bul/s, lying WNW. for at leaif two Miles, and after
that NW. for about a Mile, to the River-Head. In this Bay is good Riding,
from 2o Fathorn at the firft Entrance between the Heads, to 18, 16, &c. after

ahearot you are fhot within Bread and Cheefe Point, which is a Point half the Bay in,
on the North Side, where there is a Cove, in which the A drnirals keep their
Stage. You mufi give this Point a little Birth, for a funken Rock that lies.
off that Point not half a Cable's Length, elfe all the Bay is bold too, and
nothing to hurt you but what you fee. Being paft that Point, run up and
anchor (or turn up) againif the high Hills called Joan Clays Hill (bring it
NE.), in 13 or 14 Fathom, which you vill have there alionf from Side to
Side, but Merchantnen run farther in, and anchorr fome in 10, 9, or 8 Fathom,
not above a Point open, and others not above half a Point. Men of War ride
not three Points open. Here generally the Fleet is made up , that is,. here they
meet ready to fail (commonly for the Streights, by the i 5 th or zoth of Septenber.
It is from Side to Side againif 7can Clays Hill as aforefaid, 430 Fathom, fo that
it wants but io Fathom of half an Engh/h Mile broad.

From Bay Buils to Petty Harbour the Courfe is NE. by N. thrce and a half
or four Leagues (between which is nothing remarkable of Bay or Coves, but

The Spout. a fleep dead Shore only). About Mid-way is a Place called the Spout, being a
a hollow Place which the Sea runs into, and, having a Vent on the Top of the
Land, near the Water-fide, fpouts up the Water in fuch a Manner that you may
fee it a great Way off, efpecially if there be any Sea, which caufes the greater
Violence.

Tetty Har. Petty Harbour, the Entrance of it is a large Bay, for from the South Point to
bour. the North Point is a League Difnance, NN E. and SSW. and it is a League in,

ivhere the Ships ride that fiflh there, being but a little Cove. It lies in WNW.

Cape Spear. From the North Point of Petty Harbour to Cape Spear, the Courfe is NE
by N. two Miles, or thereabouts, and from thence the Land tends into the NW.
to Black-head, and fo to the Harbour of St. John's.

From
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From Cape Spear to the Harbour of St. Yobn's is N. W. by N. four Miles; Cape Bay.

between which are three Bays, the firft is from Cape Spear to Black-head, and Deadman's
is called Cape Bay; the fecond is from Black-head to Low-point, and that is Bay.
called Deadman's Bay, feveral Men and Boats being forinerly loft in that
Bay; the third is from Low-point to St. obn's-Harbour, and that is called Frenwater
Frejh-water Bay. Bay.

The Harbour of St. 7ohn's is an excellent good Harbour, though narrow in st. Joln's
the Entrance,) and the chief in Newfoundland, for the Number of Ships ufed
and employed in Fiihing, and for Smacks; as alfo for the Number of the
Inhabitants here dwelling and remaining all the year; it is narrow going in,
not above i 6o Fathom broad froii the South-point to the North-point, but
bold to the very Rocks, or Shore itfelf, and you have 16 or 17 Fathoms, the
deepeft between the two Heads ; it lies N. N. W. but it is yet more narrow after
the firft Entrance, by Reafon of two Rocks lying within, on each Side, but
above Water, between which you are to fail, it being juft 95 Fathom broad
between them. But h Mag paft them you may run in boldly, (it being then
wider by a great deal,) and can take no hurt but from the Shore,. only within
the forefaid Rock, on the South-fide of it, a Point within Ring-Noon, (which ing-qooné.
is a fmall Bay,' there lies a funken Rock about 30 Fathom off the Shore, which
has not above 8 Feet Vater on it. Being in the Harbour you may anchor
in 8, 7, 6, 5, or 4 Fathom, as you pleafe, and lie landlocked from all Winds,
for it lies up W S W. You nuft obferve that you cannot expe& to fail in,
unlefs the Wind be at S W. or to the Southward of it, and then the Wind
cafts in between the two Hills till you are quite within the Narrow, and there
you have Room enough. But if it be a W S W, or more Wefterly, the Wind
will caft out, and you muft warp in.

But be fure, if unacquainted, that you miftake not the Harbour of St. caution.
7obn's, for a Place called (Quiddy Fiddy or) Kitty Vitty, which is within a Kitty Vitty,
Mile of it, and fhews an Opening like a good Harbour, as St. John's, but it or Quiddy
is not fo, being a Place only for Boats to go in; it is narrow and dangerous, Viddy.
even for Boats, at low water; you may know it by a round bare Hill (Head
like) in the Form of a Haycock, which is called Cuckold 's Head, and is juft
at the South Part of the Entrance of this Kitty Vitty, and to the Northward of
St. 7ohn's ¾ of a Mile or more; but befides this, your Courfe frorn Cape
Spearwill guide you.

From St. obn's to forbay the Courfe is between N. by E. (being at a little
Diftance without the Harbour) and N. About z Leagues anda half between
St. yobn's and rorbay, are feveral Points which have Names given the rm that
is from St. 'ohn's to Cuckold's Head going into Kitty Vitty; the next is Smal!
Point, which.lies N E. by N. about 2 Miles from St. Yohn's; the third is
Sugar Loaf Point, and lies N. by E. from Small Point half a League; the
fourth is Red-Head, and lies N. from Sugar Loaf; about 2 Miles, between
which, that is, Sugar Loaf and Red-bead, is a Bay, called Legy Bay. And the

fifth
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Torbay. fifth Point is the South Point of forby, and lies N. by W. half a Point

WenerWy from Redbe.d, about 2 Miles. This faid I oint of Toi bay is lower
than all the reif. Froml the faid 'outi Point of Torbay to the Anchoring-
place whcre ufually ride, the Courfe is W. by N. 2 Miles and more,
where you anchor in 14 Fathom againi1 Green Cove. But if you are open of
the B.1y, rhe Courfe is W S W. for the Bav is large, and at leail a League
from the South Point to the North Point, which North Point is called Flat

Flt Ro Rck :so that if you come fron the Northward by Flat Rock, (which is a
low Black Peint with a fiat R;ck lying off it, and breaks on it,) your Courfe
then into T'orbay is S. V. a League. There live two Planters at 'orbay. It
is a bad Place for Ships to ride in with the Wind out at Sea; for being opei
to the Occau therc falls in a great Sea.

Red head. Fron the North Point of rav (called rIat Rcck) to Red-bead by N. the
Black hcad. Cou rfe is N. by W. about half a League ; but from Flat Rock to Black-bead by

N. the Courfe is N. by W. - W. 2 Leagues.

Cape St. From Black-Il ead to Cape St. Francis is N. W. 5 Miles; Cape St. Francis
Francis. is a whitifih Point, and low in Comparifon to the other Land, but at Sea the

high Land over it is taken for the Cape. Vithin the Point of the Cape to
Shoc Cove. the Southward of it is a Cove, calied Shoe Cove, where Boats ufed to cone a

tiling, (ufing the Fifhermnens Expreffion,) that is, to fplit and falt the Fifh
thev catch, when blowing hard and is bad Weather, cannot get the Places they
belong to in Time. In this Cove you may haul up a Boat to fave ber if the
Wind be out ; for which Northerly, Wefterly, and Southerly Winds you will
lie fafe. There is a good Place off it to catch FiLh.

Sunken About half a Leaigue off, triangular-ways, lie funken Rocks; the outer-
Rocks off the moft lie E. N. E. from the Cape, about a Mile and three quarters : There are
Cape. alfo great Rocks above Water, like fmall Iflands, the outermoft of which lies

about three quarters of a Mile E. from the Cape ; and the innermofi not half
a Mile off Shore; between which Rocks (or Iiland) and the funken Rocks
you may go (as I have done) with Boats, and find Water enough for any Ship:
But Men are unwilling to venture, there being no Advantage in the Cafe.
Thefe great Rocks make the aforefaid Shoe Cove the better -and more fafe.

There is alfo another Cove to the Northward of the Point of the Cape for
Boats when the Wind is off the Shore, but elfe not fafe.

Ben-Ifle. From Cape St. Francis to Bell-ifle is S. W. and S. W. -by S. 5, or 5 and a
half Leagues, being a large Ifland, not above a League froi the Shore, againft

Portugal which Ifland on the Main is a Cove, called Portugal Cove, where they ufed to
Cive. catch and cure Fifh in Summer-time, and lies to Eaftward. Bell-jfle is about

2 Leagues in Length, and about 3 Miles broad, and the Ships that fifh. there
lie in a little Cove on the South-fide of the Ifland, which will contain 3 or 6
Ships, according to the Rate as they lie in Bay Verds. This Defcription of
Bell-Ifle, (befides my own fetting it from feveral Places,) I had from Mr. :fob

GUy
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Ouy of Carbonera, and -Mr. Rennet of St. 7,bs's, in Augß, I 675, and the fame
confirmed by Mr. Spark, in Bay Bufls, on September 8, 167S, who had been
filhing and made Voyages at Bell-Ilie and Portugal Cove.

From Cape St. Francis to the Ifland Bacalieu, is N. by E. about 1o Leagues.fland Baca,
Bacalieu is an Ifland z Leagues long, and above half a League broad, about lieu.
which Boats ufed to fiflh : There are -no Inhabitants on it, but Abundance of
Fowls of feveral Sorts, which breed there in the Summer-time. Between this
Ifland and the Main, is about a League, where you mav fail through with
Ships, if you pleafeà Bay of Verd's-Head and the S. W. End of Bacalieu lie
E. by N. and W. by S. one from the other about a League and a half.

From Cape St. Francis to the Bay of Verd's-head, is N, about 8 Leagues Bay Verds,
and a half. And from the Head to the Bay, or Cove, where Ships ride, is
about three quarters of a Mile, to the Weftward of the Head; at the Place where
Ships ride it is nôt above a Cable's Length from one Point to the other; which
lie North and South one from the other; you lay your Anchors in i i Fathom,
and your Ships lie in S Fathom, with a Cable out; your Steni then is not
above half a Cable's Lcîgth from the Stages. The Ships that ride there, are
forced to feize their Cables one to another, and you cannot ride above 7 or 8
Ships at moft : It is a bad Place, and hazardous for Ships to ride, except in the
Summer-time, by reafon of the great Plenty of Fifh, and they being f6 near
them, make Filhing-1hips defire that Place the more, altho' there are feveral
Inconveniencies in it, as being a very'bad Place for Wood and Water, &c.

The Ships lie tipen to the S. W. into the Bay of Confumption. Now there is,
a Cove alfo on the Eaft Side of the Bay Verd's-bead, abdut a Mufquet-Ihot
over from Bay Verds itfelf, called the Black Cove, where Stages are, and Boats Btack Coed.
kept to catch Fifh.

Bay Yerds is cafy to be knowh by the liland Bacalieu, aid alfo by another
Head within Bacalieu fhooting out, called Split Point; and aifofBay Verd's-bead
itfelf, which is the Weflermoft; thefe three Heads fhew very bluff, and very
like one another, when you come fron the Southward ; there is no Danger in
going into Bay Verds but what you fees Here dwell feveral Planters.

From Bay Verds:bead to Split Points wiclch is againft Bacalieu Iiland, the Split point.
Courfe is E. N. E. about halif a.League.

1rom Ëay Verds&.bead to Flamborbugb-had, is S. W. by Wi aboùt z Leagues: Flambo-
Flamborough-bead is a black fleep Point, but no Place of Shelter for a Boat, rough Head.
but when the Wind is off the Shore; neither is there any Safety between Bay
Verds and Carbonera, (which is about to Leagues and a half, and- lies S. W.
and by S.) only two Places for Boats, the one in the S. W. Cove of Green-
bay, which is but an indifferent Place, and lies S. W. about 4 Leagues and a
half from Bay Verds; the other in Salmon Cove, which is about 3 Leagues to
the Northward of Carbonera.

C From



G reen Bay. Fron Bay Terd's-bead to Green-bay, is S. W. about 4 Leagues and a half.
This Bay is above a League over, but has nothing confiderable in it, only
the aforefaid S. W. Cove, and a Place in the Bottom of the Bay, where the
Indians cone every Year to dig Oaker to paint thenfelves.

Black-head. From the South Point of Green-bay to Black-head is S. W. a League; and

SahnonCove from B/ack-bead to Sahnon Cove, is S. W. by W. 4 Miles : It is a Place of
Shelter for Boats, an Iliand lying in the Middle; a River in the faid Cove runs
up, in which are Store of Sainon.

From Black-head to Carbcnera. is S. W. 'é S. between 4 and g Leagues.

Carbonera. Froim Sat»ion Cove to Carbcnerl, the Courfe is S. W. about 3 Leagues.
The South End of Carbcnera Iiland is low, upon which is a Fort of zo Guns,
which the Merchantnen made for their Defence. The Harbour of Carbonera
is very bold on both Sides, fo is the Ifland, between which and the Main are
Rocks, which are juft under WVater. This is a good Place for Ships to ride
in, and for catching and curing of Fifh, having leveral Inhabitants, with good
Paflurage, and above 100 Head of Cattle, which afford good Milk and Butter
in the Summer-time. There is very good anchoring in clear Ground, fair
turning in or out, being a Mile broad, and 3 Miles in the River, riding in 5,
6, 7, and 8 Fathoms, or deeper Water, if you pleafe. But to the Nortnward
of this Point of Carbonera arc two Coves where Planters live, and keep Boats

Clown Cove. for fifhing ; the Northernioft of thefe two Coves is called Clown Cove, not
good for Ships, but for Boats, being about z Miles from Carbonera; the other

Crockets is called Crockets Cove, where live two Families, and is but a little to the
Cove, Northward of the Entrance of Carbonera Bay or Port.

If you are bound or intend for Carbonera, you may go on which Side of the
Ifland you pleafe, which lies without the Bay (or Entrance) about a Mile
fron the Shore ; but if you go to the Southward of the Ifland, you mufi keep
the Middle between the Point of the Ifland, and the South Point of Carbonera,
becaufe it is foul off the S. W. End of the Ifland, and off the South Point of

Carbonera the Main, therefore your beft going in is to the Northward of Carbonera Ifland,
oeaand fo is the gyoing into Harbour Grace, to the Northward of Harbour Grace

n Ifland ; Carbonera lies in W. S. W. 2. or 3 Miles, and from Carbonera to
Harbour Grace S S. E. a League or more.

Caibonera and Harbour Grace lie N. N. W. and S. S. E. one froni the other
above a League ; but Harbour Grace lies from the Entrance W. S..W. at leaAf
8 Miles, and is a Mile broad. But between Carbonera and Harbour Grace is
Mufeta Cove, where Ships may ride, but feldom ufe it. Here live two

u era Planters; it is not fo convenient for Fifhing-lhips as other Places, although
lean Ground, Water enough, and large.

arbour You may turn into Harbour Grace, all the Bay over from Side to Side, and
*Crace. come off which Side you pleafe of the Rock called Salvages, which is almoft in
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the Middle of the Channel. But there is another Rock on the North-fide
called Long Hlarry, fonething without Salvages,.near the North-lhore, where
you go berween the Main and it with Boats, but needlefs for Ships, although
\Vater enough. Both the Rocks are a great Height above Water. Being
within, or to the Weftward of the Rock Salvages, you may turn froin Side to
Side-by your-Lead, till you draw towards a Mile off the Point of the Beach
(within which the ships ride); you may then keep the North-lhore, bccaufe
there is a Bar or Ledge which fhoots over from the South fide, almoft to the
North-fliore.

To know when you are near tht faid Bar, or Ledge, obferve this Mark ; Marks of lic
you will fee two White Rocks on the Land by the WVater-fide, in a. Bank on Bar or
the North-fide, which lhews whiter than any Place elfe, and is aboit a Mile
below, or to the Eaftward of the Beach, which is good to be known, bein;g a
low Point, nothing but Beach for a pretty good diftance ; keep the faid North
fhore pretty near, where you will have 3 Fathom and a half on the Bar, ahd
prefently after 4ý 5, 6, and 7 Fathom; but if you fland over to the South-
ward till you are got within the faid Bar, or Ledge, you fhall not have above
7, 8, and 9 Feet Water : This Sand tends S E. from thwart the aforefaid two
White Rocks, and runs over clofe to the South-fide. But being paft that as
aforefaid, you may turn fron Side to Side till within the Beach, and ride
landlockcd in 4, 5, or 6 Fathom, or higher up. in 7, 8, 9, or io Fathoni, as
you pleafe. The Harbour, or River, runs up S W. by W. at leaft two
Leagues above the Beach, navigable.

Being bound for Harbour Grace, be fure to go to the Northward of the Harbour
Barbour Grace Iflands, which lie before the Harbour above a Mile off: For Grace
Southward of the Iflands between it and the South-fhore of the HarbourIflandt.
is foul Ground : The Harbour lies in W S W.

From Harbour Grace to Cape St. Francis, is Eaft Ndrtherly .7 Leagues and
a half.

From Harbour Grace to Bryant's Cove, is S W. about half á League, but it is ,ryantstio Place where Ships ufe: One Planter lives there, it being a good Place for COve.
catching of Filh. In the Entrance of this Cove lies a Rock in the Middle,
but above Water, You may go in on either Side with a Ship, and have 4 or
5 Fathom, and anchor within it in clean Ground.

From Harbokr Grace to Spaniards Bay, is S S W. about three Leagues. Spaniards
'This Bay is deep and large, almoft like Bay Roberts; but there are no fn:ia- Bay.
bitants, neither (o Men ule this Place for Fifhing, but there is good anchoring
all over the Bay : it is but a final] Neck of Land over Bay Roberts.

Fron Spaniards Bay to Bay Roberts, is S E. by E. Southerly about two
Miles. This Bay is about two Miles and a half broad, frbrn the North Point BayRoberts.
to the South Point, which lie N W. and S É. one from the other , there is

C ' -very
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very good turning into the Bay, and no danger but what you fee. You:may-
borrow on cither Side, and go clofe to the Ifland which lies on the Starboard-
fide going in. The Bay is at leaft three Leagues long from the firi Entrance ;
it runs up with two Arms, after you are a League in ; the one lies up W N W.
and is the deepeft, and the other S W. Being paf the Ifland, or to the Weft-
ward of it, which is bold too, you, may run up about a Mile,. and lie land-
locked in 9 or 10 Fathom within the Ifland.

From Bay Roberts to Port Grave, is 3 or 4 Miles about the Point; this-

s1eps Bay is large, deep, and very bold, as the other Bays are ; there is a Cove on
Cove the Starboard-fide going into this Bay, called Sheeps Cove, where you may

moor your Ship by Head and Stern, and ride in 4. and a half, and 3 Fathom,
but your Anchor, to the S W. lies in zz Fathom, about a Cable and a quar-
ter's Length from your Ship.

Port Grave. Fron Sheeps Cove to Port Grave, is Weft by South a Mile, or fomewhat
more, but Ships ride not within the fmall Iflands which are by Port Grave, it
being fhoal Water within them, but ride off without them.·

Cupids From Sheeps Cove to Cupids Cove, the Courfe is S S W. about 4 Miles,
Cove. It is a good Place for a Ship or two to ride in 4, 5, or 6 Fathom, and not

above a Poin? open; the Cove lies in S W. and the South-fide of the Bay to
Burnt-bead lies N E. by E. and S W. by W. one from the other about a
League; for Sheeps Cove and Cupids Cove are in the fame Bay of Port Grave;
but Cupids Cove is on the South-fide, and the other on the North-fide; the
Bay runs up W S W. and is about three Leagues long.

.Burnt-hcad. Burnt-hend, which is the South Point of the Bay, and Port Grave, lie S E.
by E. and N W. by W. two and a half or three Miles. Burnt head is fo cal-
led by reafon the Trees that were on it are burnt down.

Brigus. From Burnt-head to Brigus, is S. by W. a League. The South Point of
Brigus is a high ragged Point, which is good to know it by: The Bay of Bri-
gus is not above half the Breadth of Port Grave Bay, and you run up S V.
by W. and W S W. about half. a .League, and anchor on the North-fide,
where two Planters live in a fmall bay. Only finall Ships ufe-this Place, it
being fo far up the Bay of Concepi9n.,

ColliersBay. Froni Brigus to Colliers Bay, is S S W. two and a half or three Miles; it is
a Place now not inhabited. And from.Colliers Bay to-Salmon Cove, is Sabout
two Miles and, a half, but no Plac. confiderable, and'without Inhabitants.
It is fonetiinça clled Salmon Pool,,

1-larbotr From Salmon Cove to Harbour Main, the Courfe is S S E.. about two Miles.Main. In this Place lives a-Planter.; it is a. gooqdiPlace for--Fiihing;, but.Shipe feldonm
go fo high up, utthe.eay.
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From Burnt-head to Harbour Main: is about thrýe Leagues and a half.

And from iarbour Main. to Holyroad is S E. by S. about two Miles; then the Holyroad.
Land tends about to the Eaftward towards Bel-Ife. 'Holyroad has i i Fathom
Water, good Ground.

Froni Biy Verds-head to split-point, the Courfe is E N E. half a League,- Split-point.

From Split .point to the Point of the Grates, N N W. two Leagues. Grates.

From the Point of the Grates to the N W. or North End of the Iflanld.Ba. Bacalieu.
calieu, the Courfe is E. by S. four and a half or five Miles.

From the Grates to Break-beart-point, N N W. W N W. and W. tendingBreak.hcart
about two Points ; between the Grates and this Point is a Bay where Boats maypoint.
lie with a Wind-off the Land of Break-eart-pint; there is a Ledge of Rocks,
but above Water.

From Break-heart-point to Sberwick-point, going into 0ld Perlican, the
Courfe is S W-. by S. S or 6 Miles. To the Southward of Break-beart-point
is a fmall Ifland fome little Diftance off the Shore, called Scurvy Ifland ; be-
tween the faid Ifland and Sberwick-point, runs in a pretty deep Bay, and lies Scurvy
in S. E. from Sherwick-point about three Quarters of a Mile. Ifland.

Sherwick-point is bold, off which is a.Rock above Water; this point is the Sherwick-
North Point of Old Perlican. They who are bound to Old Perlican,- cannot point.
go with a Ship to the Northward of the Ifland, that is, between the Ifland and
Sherwick-point; although it feems a fair Paffage, yet it is altogether foul
Ground, and a Shoal of Rocks from the Main to the Land (which Ifland is
about a Mile and a Quarter round, and about Half a Mile in Length); there-
fore, whoever intends for Old Perlican·with a;Ship, muft go to the-Southward old Perlican
of the Ifland, between that, and the Main, and run inwithinthe Ifland, and
anchor in 4 or 3 Fathom.. Bat there is a Rock juft even with the Water, and
fome under Water, that lie about the Middle of the- Bay, within the Ifland,
or rather neareft to the Main. Old Perlican is, but an indifferent? Road; if
the Wind comes out at WN.W. you are forced to buoy your Cables for the
Badnefs of Ground, and the Boats go a great.Way to catch- Fifh, aboutv five
or fix Miles, unlefs it be in the very Middle of Summer. In this Place live
feveral Planters,

From Old. Perlican;to Sille Cove is. WSW. Southerlyi. about, 7Leagues ;
Sille Cove -is but an indifferenti2lace for Ships,, fuch asBay Verds.

From Old Perlican to. New Perlican, theCourfe' is'W S-W. &League This NeWPJri.
is a very-good Harbour,. wliere you may lie landlockedfin 5 6ý 8; 97 o
10 Fathom. It is very bold and large going in, fo that if you. can fee the
Point before:Night, you.may:fafelj run -in, nothingsto-hurt you:b the Shore
itfeif; the -Eaftermoft Point going in is called Smutty-nofe Point, and the

Wefter-
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Weffermnoft Gorlob Point, between which Points is the Entrance, which is aI-
moif two Miles broad, and has about 2o Fathon Water ; and as you fail iii
it grows narrower and lioaler, lying in firft W S W. after runs up to the Weft.
ward in a Bight, where vou lie landlocked, and above Half a Mile broad, fo
that you may turn in and out, and anchor in what Depth you pleafe, from 12,
10, 3~, , or 4 Fathon, very good Grôund. The Defeription of this Har-
bour I had from Mr. Yohn Edward, who filhed there formerly, all the reft
being of my own Experience. From New Perlican it is about 5 Leagues over
to Randorn-head, and they lie neareif N W. and S E. one from the other. In
the River or Bay of Random arc feveral Arms and Harbours; for Random and
Smi:h's Sound corne ail into one, but it is 9 or 1o Leagues under the Head
of each whcre they icet, and there is a little Ifland at the Head, where is 4
and 3 Fathom ; only at the I0and going through you have not above i2 Feet
Water, anid it is not a Mile broad there, as I was informed by Planters at
Bonaventure, who ufually go a Furring there in the Winter: Smitb's Sound
runs in W S W. as far as I could fee off Bonaventure. I was alfo informed that
it is but i5 Leagues from Bonaventure to Tickle Harbour, the Bottom of
7rinity Bay ; but tiere is a Bay called Bay Bulls, which runs in three or four
Leagues, and is not over from thence to Placentia Bay (the Back or WeIn Side
of the Land) above two Miles: and that the Iflands of Placentia Bay are
about 9 or 1o Leagues long each, and five Miles broad, on which are many
Deer ; they lie~N W. and S E.

Iren's From Bonaventure to Ireland's Eye is S W. 2 or z Leagues and a Half.

Port Bona- From Bonaventure-bead to Bonaventure, the Courfe is N W. Half a Point
venture. Weflerly, about two Miles or more, but being got a Mile from the Head,

then the Harbour lies N W. by N. about a Mile to the Admiral's Stage. The
Port Bonaventure lies within two finall Iflands, between which you fail in, but
you may go on either Side of the Ifland between that and the Main, if you
have a leading Wind, no Danger, and fhall have 4 or 5 Fathom at leaf, and
run within the faid Iflands, and anchor in that Depth, in good Ground. You
have there a very fecure Place for Boats in bad Weather, running in within a
Point behind, or to the Northward of the Admiral's Stages, like a great
Pond, leaving the Planter's Houfe on the Larboard Side; this Place will con-
tain above oo Boats in Security.

Guli Ifland. There is an Ifland which lies off the W. Point of the Harbour, called Gu?
Ifland, off which they ufed to fifh; from the faid Illand the Harbour lies in N.
about a Mile. There are feveral Iflands which are without, off Bonaventure,
the ore is from the Port S S W. 5 or 6 Miles, called Green Ifland, which is a

GreenIfland pretty big liland, and you fee it as foon as you cone out of frinity Harbour in
fair Weather ; another liland lies S W. by S. 3 Miles, and another liland with-
out that about 4 or s Miles from Bonaventure ; the Courfe iss. W. by S.

Uorfechops, From the Bonaventure4ekad to the Horfechops is E N E6 3 i Leagues.
But
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But fron Bonaventure-bead to rrinity Harbour, is NE. by N. about 3

Leagues; between which are fone Bays, but not for Ships to ride in, unlefs
the Wind is off the Shore.

The lorfechops and Sherwick-point (being the North Point of Trinity Har-
bour) lie WNW. and ESE. one from the other 2 Leagues ; between the Hrfe-
chops and Trinity Harbour are two Places where Ships ufed to filh; the one is Englifhlar.
Engli/h Harbour, and is WNW. from the Horfecbops 2 Miles, and after you are bour.
about a Point, tends ENE. again; it is a clean Bay, and you ride in 4 or 5
Fathom Water; a Pla·nter or two live here.

From Engli/h Harbour to Salmon Cove, the Courfe is NW. by W. WefterlySalmonCove,
about half a League; it is a Place for Fiflhing, and there is a River which runs
up about z Miles to the Northward.

Without Salmon Cove is a Headland, called Foxes Ifland, yet joins to the Foxes Ifland.
Main by the Neck of Beach. To the Northward of the faid Ifland, or Head-
land, between it and Sherwick-point, runs in a Bay, called Robin Hood's; and in
the faid Bay, behind a Point which lies out, frnall Ships ride and fifh there.

From the Horfechops to frinity Harbour the Courfe WNW. about 2 Trinity Har.
Leagues,. frinity Harbour is the beft and largeft Harbour in all the Land,bour,
having feveral Arms and Coves where many hundred Ships may ail ride
landlocked : It is a Place which you may turn in or out, being bold too on
each Side, neither is there any danger but what yôu fee, only going into the
SW. Arm, where the Admiral's Stage ufually is, lies a Shoal, called the
Mufchel-Bank, which fhoots off from the Point within the fmall Ifland on the
Larboard-fide going in, and lies over NW. about a third of the Breadth of
that Arm, which you muft avoid: Being within that Bank, which will dif-
cover itfelf by the Colour of the Water, you may edge over cloferto the South
Shore, if you pleafe, or keep your Lead to avoid the Mufchel-Bank, giving it
a little DifLance: You rnay anchor in 14, 12,. or 1o Fathorn, and. you may
come fo near to the Stage on Shore as to make a Stage with Topmofis to your
Stage on Shore, to lade or unlade your Ship. It is a moft excellent Harbour;
for after you are in the SW. Arm, there is another runs up WNW. near z
Miles; and near the Head of that another runs up SSW. but there is a Bar,
or Ledge, at the Entrance' of the SSW. Arm, but the former WNW.'is alarge Place, and good Anchoring for5d Sabilu fShpf.ru We bids

500 tail.f Ships. You have befides
thefe forernentioned Arms, the Main Harbour (turning or) lying up NNW.
and being within the Harbour's Mouth, you niay ride in a Cove, large and
good- on the Starboard or Eaft-fide, an 4,,landlocked in good, Ground, where
Planters live; and over-agaiñft that Cove, on the Larboard of Wçft-fide, are.
two other Coves;j the Northermnft ofthem-isâllea the.ice dmirals Cove,
for the Conveniëncy of curing Fifh And above, r'o.t" the Ncrthnard of
that,. is a large Cove, or Arin, calléd God. Abnighty's Cove, whcre there is
Room enough for 3 or 400 Sail of Ships to ride, all in clear Ground, neither
Winds nor Sea can hurt you, n'or any Tide ; in which Place Ships rnay lie

undif-
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ulidlfcovered till you run up fo far as to bring it open. $everal other Places
there are in this excellent Harbour, in good clean Ground, tough Clay in all
rhe Arms and Coves of Trinity, and have 4 and 5 Fathom Water within twa
Boats Length off the Shore any where, and 6, 7, 8, 9, loj 12 and 14 Fathor,
and forne Places more, in the Middle of the Arms and Channels, as you pl'eafe;
you may turn in or our, as aforefaid, obferving your Tide, which rifes there
about 4 Feet, fometimes more. For not only Gberwick-point is bold, which is
the Northermot, but alfo Salvages, which is the Southermoft.

Fron the Horfechops to the South Head of Catalina Bay is NE. by N6 and
Green-bay. NE. 5 Leagues. About a League to the Northward of the Horfechops is Green-

bay, which runs pretty deep in, but no Place where Ships ufe to ride or fifli
leing pait Green-bay, there is no Place or Cove for Boats till you corne to Ragged
Harbour, or Catalina.

South Hèad Fron the South Head of Catalina Bay to the North Head is NNE. 3 Leagues;
ftheiBa.yotbetwýreen which two Heads is Ragged Harbour and Catalina Harbour,
atalina o Catalina Harbour lies from the South Hclad Né by E. -Northerly about ithe North

Head. Miles.

PlRaggedHiar- Ragged Harbôur is fo called by reafon of the Abundance cif ragged and
bour. craggy Rocks which lie before and within the Harbour ; there is no going into

the Southward with Ships, but only for Boats, and that you muft be well ac-
quainted with, for there are very many Rocks above and under Water.

They who intend for Ragged Harbour with a Ship muft go to the North-
ward of all the aforefaid ragged Rocks or Iflands that lie before it (which make
the Harbour), and run fo f ar to the Northward till they bring Ragged Harbour
open ; then fail in between a round Ifland which lies clofe to the Main, and a
great Black Rock which lies off the North End of all the Ragged Illands; fail
in till they are about the Middle of the aforefaid Iflands, which will be to fea-
ward of them, and anchor there. There is a River of frefh Water at the Head
of the Harbour, but no Inhabitants.

Catalina Two Miles to the Ndrthward df Ragged IHIàrbur is the Harbour of Cata-
fiarbour. lina, which is a very good and fafe Harbdur, and good Ground, not above 3

Fathom, fron 3 to 4, 5, 6, 7, or 8 Fathom, as you pleafe. You may, with
leading Windi fail between the fmall Ifland which is a little to the Southward
of the Harbour, and have 4 or 5 Fathom at the leaft going through, but is not
above a Cable's Length broad; or you may go without the faid Ifland to the
Eaftward of it, giving the Ifland a fmall Birth, and fo fail in with the Middle
of the Harbour; for about a Mile Diftiance from the South Point of the Har-
bour, ENE. is a Shoal, upon which if there be ever fo fmall a Sea, it breaks;
but you may fail between the Ifland and the Shoal, or you may go to the
Northward of it, between the Shoal and the North4fhore, and borrow off the
North-fide of the Main off Little Catalina, a Bay which lies in.

Being
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Bcing off Little Caltalina, all the Way to the Harbour you have not above 1o Cattlina

Fathom, and from 10 to 8 and 7 Fathom, then 8 and 9 Fathom again. It isIarboir.
reported there is a Rock which lies about three quarters of a Cable's Length
fron the South Point of the entering into the Harbour, which has but 9 or 10
Feet Water on it, but by all the Endeavours I made by Sounding I could not
find it, putting in three Times in a Shallop. However, it is eafily avoided,
if any fuch, by keeping fomething nearer to the North Shore, tilli you are fhut
within the faid Point, for all the Harbour over is good Sounding. Clofe to
the Shore, within the Harbour, you nay anchor in 5 Fathom, land-locked. Iln
the SW. Arrn the Harbour lies in WSW. or you may anchor in 3 Fathom and
a Half within to the Southward of the little fmall Green Ifland within the faid
Harbour, or run up two Miles towards the River-head, where frelh Water runs
down. In this Harbour you may anchor in 7, 6, 5, or 4 Fathom. There is
a Kind of a Boar rifes in this Place very often, that will caufe the Water to
rife 3 Feet prefently, and then down again; and you have it two or threc
Times in three or four Hours at certain Seafons. It is a very good Harbour,
and Abundance of Herb Alexander grows on that fnall Ifland in the Harbour.
Here is Store of Salmon to be caught at the Head of the Harbour, if you have
Nets. Here are no Inhabitants. And near a fmall Cove in the WNW. within
the fmnall Ifland, is a Fire Stone of a glittering Colour, a Kind of Mineral, ex-
cellent good Willocks growing in the Rocks.

From Cattalina Harbour to Little Cattalina is NNE. about half a League ; Little Cata.
it feems to be a good fandy Bay, but I went not into it. lina.

From Cattalina Harbour to the North-head of the Bay is NE. Eafterly, a
League and a half. -

From the North-head of Cattalina Bay to Flower's Point, the Courfe is N. North-head
by E. a League and a half; off which Point are funken Rocks, called Flozver'sof the Bay of
Rocks; the Sea breaks upon them in a fwelling (or great) Sea, and they dif.Cattalina.
cover themfelves plain; they lie about half a League off Shore, which are the lower's
utmoft I could perceive with all the Curiofity I had to take Notice of them, Sunken
by paffing by them twice in the Day-time; you may go between the Point of Rocks.
the Flower's (which has fome Rocks lying off it) and the faid funken Rocks;
you have a Mark, if in the Day-time, to go without them, which is to keep Mark to goCape Larjan open to Bird's Ifland, and that will carry you clear without to the clear off the
Eaftward of them with any Ship. Some would perfuade us that the Flower's faid Rocks.
Rocks lie 2 or 3 Leagues off, but I am not of that Opinion, knowing to the
contrary.

From Flower's Point to Bird's Ifland the Courfe is N. by W. about three Bird's Ifland.Miles and a half. Within the faid Bird's Ifland is a large Bay, one Arm within
the South Point of the Land, which runs up WSW. a good Diflance, where
Ships may ride : There is another Arm alfo runs up within fome Rocks, which
are above Wator; but I went not into that Arin, for the Bay runs to Cape Cape Larjan.

D La;jan
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Larjan; Bird's Ifland 'abounds with Willocks, Gannots, Pigeons, Gulls, &c.
which breed there in Summer.

From Birds I1fland to Cape Larjan, the Courfe is North Eaaerly, between
two and three Miles.

From Flower's Point to Cape Larjan is N. half a Point Wefterly ; Cape Lar-
jan is but a low Point, off which lies a great Rock above Water.

Spillers Fron Cape Larjan to Spillers Point is NNW. a finall League; between
point. which Cape and Spillers Point runs in-a pretty deep Bay, over which Point,

between that and Cape Larjan, you will fee the high Land of Port Benamla
when you are a good Difnance off' at Sea, being high Land. Spilers Point is
indifferent high, leep up, and bold too.

Cape Bona- From SpilLers Point to Cape Bonaffla, the Courfe is NNW. about a Leagne,
villa. between which is a very great and deep Bay, fo that Men unacquainted would

judge that there went in the Harbour of Bgnavij/a. It is but a frmall Difnance
of about two Miles and a half over, from the Bottom of the Bay to Port Bona-
'vifra, by Land, and is but a mere Neck of Land; from Red-head Bay to this
Bay is not above half a Mufket-fhot. The Head of Cape Bonavifia appears at

Gull Ifland. a Difnance of a Sky-colour. About three quarters of a Mile N. by W. fromri
the Cape, is a fmall Ifland called Gull Ifland, eafy to be known, being indiffer-
ent high, but higheft in the Middle, and makes fomewhat like the Forn of a
Fleur- de-lis, or a Hat with gyeat Brims; you may fee it 4 or 5 Leagues off in
clear Weather.. And NE. about a League from Cape Bonavifla, is a Ledge
of about io Fathom Water on it, where Boats ufe to filh. Cape Bonavfia lies
in Latitude 49 Degrees io Minutes.

From Cape Bonavia to Port Bonavijfa, the Courfe is SW. about five Miles.
If you come from the Southward, and intend for Bonavifia, you may fail be-
tween Gull Ifland and the Cape, they being both bold too, and about three
quarters of a Mile afunder, but you muif leave Green Ifland to your Larboard
Side going to Bonavilfa, for between it and the Main is but narrow, and fome
Places fhoal Rocks, not fafe for Ships to pafs through; but you may fail

Greenlfland.between the faid Green Ifland and the Stone Ifland, with any Ship without
Stone Ifland. Danger, being fafe and bold; or you may go to the Weflward of Stone Ifland,

and run to the Southward till you open the Bay or Harbour of Bonavifla, and
Mofes Point. are paft Mofes Point, and fo to the Southward of the Rocks, called the Sweeres,
sweeres. which are high Rocks, within which you ri.de (for there is no Paffage to the

Northward of them) and lie in i1, 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, or - Fathom, as you pleafe,
and mufi always have a good Anchor in the SW. and another faft in the Sweeres,

- or anchor in the NW. for Weflerly Winds blow right into the Road. It flows
Port Bona- generally to the Northward about Bonavi/la, and the Places adjacent WNW.
vma. that is a WNW. Moon makes the higheft Water, which mofn Maflers of Ships

ufing thefe Parts have obferved.
With
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With finall Veffels you may go between Green Ifland and the Main (but not
with gieat Ships) and fo to Red-bead; but the Bay between the Points, (over-
againff Green Ifland) and Red-bead is all foul ground to anchor in. A little
Diftance, about a Cable's Length from the Shore, is a funken Rock, but with
Boats you may go between the Shore and it, the Sea breaks on it. Being
paft Red-bead, you fail SW. to Mofes Point; between which two Points is a
large Bay or Cove, called Baylies Cove, where you may anchor on Occafion.
There is a Stage kept generally for Fifhing every Year, on the Larboard or
North Side of the Bay.

From the Eaft Part of the Grand Bank of Newfoundland, in the Latitude
45 D o6 M. to the Eaft Part of the Bank Queco, in 44 D. 16 M. I made 120
Leagues Diflance. The North Part of the Bank Quero in Latitude 45 D.
o6 M. the SW. of Zueco in 44 D. 16 M. and the Ifle of Sabes, in the Latitude
41- D. 16 M. and about 14 Leagues to the Weftward of Bank .Queco; the
North Part of .Queco on a Weft Courfe is about 18 Leagues in Length ; from
the NW. Part of Queco to the Harbour of Caufo is,,NW. by W. half W. 39
Leagues, after you have loft Sounding of Queco, on which is commonly about
35 Fathom, unlefs on the SE. Part, where (and on a certain Spot near the
Middle, as the Fiflermen inform us,) there is but iS Fathom after you are
to the Weftward of Queco, and alfo before you have ioo and 95 Fathom, black
Mud; there is a finali narrow Bank, about z Leagues to the NW. of the
Middle of Queco, but it reaches not fo far to the Northward as the North Part
of Queco ; about 2o Leagues WNW. from the NW. Point of Queco, you will
flrike Ground on Frenchman's Bank, which is a narrow Bank that firetches
ESE. and-WNW. thwart the Harbour of Caufo, about nine Leagues off; you
muft kecp your Lead going when you reckon yourfelf nigh this Bank, or elfe
on a NW. Courfe you will foon be over it, being not paft 3 Leagues broad,
and when over it you will have ioo, and 95 Fathom Water, black Mud ; it
is the beft Way to fall to the Weflward of Caufo, becaufe on the Frencb Coaft
ycu have no Soundings, as I have heard the Fifhermen fay, and the Winds in
the Summer are generally SW. and WS'W. and very often foggy.

Note. The Ground to the Weftward of Caufo rifes very fudden from 1oo,
95, 70, to 4o Fathom, hard Ground; then you are not paft z or 3 Miles off
the Land : be careful of failing in with Cauf4 in foggy Weather,, for at SE. and
ESE. from it, lie funken Rocks, which in fair Weather feldom appear at High
Water.

D z u
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of the Coaf of Newfoundland,
Race and Cape Spear.

B0. Captain I E N R Y S O U T H W OO D.

Thef. Comfes Ji't by a Meridian Compafs with Allowance of Variation.

I R S T from Cape Racc to C e pe Bal'ard ----_

From Cape Baliard to the Sc i l'oint of Renov:es -

From Cape Ballard to Renown Rock, w'bich is high above Water -
Fron Cape BLard to Fergland-/ld ---
From Resowes Pnint to Ferm::es N. E. by N. and NNE. and N. -

From Rencquoms to Fer;la- ad -
From Fermo:nes to Ladi-.cad.-
From Bald-bead to Fery1and-"rad -
From Bald-bead to B/ad-had
F rom Black-bead to Ieryland-bead -- -

From Black-bead to Agua Fort -- -

From Agua Fort to Ferryland-bead, the South Part of the Head -
From Agua F. rt to Crowv If7and - -..-

From Crow Iland to F'errylazd-bead -
From Ferryland head to Cape Broyle head
From the Eafn End of Buo yIland to Cape Brole-bead
From Ferryland-bead to the S. of Gui! Ij7aud, which is off of jihltlefs-bay
From Ferryland-bead to Cape Spear ---

From Cape Broyle-bead, the Bay or Harbour Cape Breyle lies in -

From C. Broylc-bead to the N. Head of C. Bryle Harbour, or Brgs Point
From the faid North Point of Cape Broyle Harbour into Brigus, is -

From Cape Breyle-bead to Cape Ncddick -
From Cape Neddick to Baline-bead --
From Cape Broyle to Baline-bead ---

From Baline-bead to Balie, is NW. aud NW. by W. 3-4thsof a Mile -
From Baline-heal to I§es De Spear, the Body of them-
From' Baline-head to the SE. End of Spear Jfland
From Balinc-bead to the SE. End of Goofe /la id
From Balinc-head to- Green If1aud ---
From Baline-bead to GuIl IIland -

From Baline-bead to Bay Bol?,s-bead - -

From Baine-hcad to the N. Point of Monmable;-bay, or S. Point of Wleitlefs-bay
From the North Point of Momables-bay, or South Point of Whillfs-bav

to Bay Buls South Point -- -...-
From the faid Point of Monables to Green Ifland - -

From the faid Point of Mmables to the NW. End of Gull Jfland --

Froin the faid Point to the South End of Gull Iland. --
Froin the South Point of Bay Bulls to the North Point of Bay Bulls .

From Bay Blls to the South, Point of Petty-barbour, the Spout between -

From the South Point of Pcqy-barbour to the North Point of Pegy-barbour
Fro i the North Point of Pctty barbour to Cape Spear -

From Cape DeSpear to St. John's Harbour -

Courfe.

NNE
NNE.
NE. N. erly
NE. by N.j N.
NNE.½ E.
NE. byN.j N.
NNE.
NE. bN. -N.ery
N.
N E. by E.

N W. by N.

Eaft Northerly.
E. and NE. by E.
E. by S.
N. by E.
NNE.
NNE.
NNE. 1 E.
WNW.
N. by W.
NW. i W.
N. by E. N. erly
NE. by N.
NNE. ½N. erly
NW. by W.
NNE.
N E.
E. by N.
NE. - Northerly
NE. by N.
NE. by N.
NNE. 1 N.erly

N. E. by N.

SE.
NE.
ENE.
NE. Northerly
NE. by N.
NNE.
NE. by N.
NW. by N.

betwcen Cape

Leagues.

3 1 or 4
2
2

5
1 I

3I

1

I

2.é

2.¾

1-.

1.

3 z
I

1
1 ¾

Miles.

or ir
6
6

15
5

or 11
1
5

or i
3

or 4
6
4

or i
4
3

16
33
7
2
1

or ç

2

or
2.

I

or ç
or 6
or 10

5

3
or

2

or 1
or 1

Io
3
2

or 4.
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Te CouIfes aad D n/ances of the Coafy of Newfoundland,from
to Bay Verds, Bacalieu, andfeveral Ports and Headlands in
Confumption, or Conception.

Cape Spear
the Bay of

Courfe.

From Cape Spear to Cape St. Francis N. and N. by W. and NW. by N. -- N. by W.
From- Cape àjcar to St. Jhcbn's -- NW. by N.
From Cape .Sear to Sugar Loaf -N.
From Cape Spear to Red-head
From St. John's to Small Point - NE. by N.
From SmadIPoint to Sugar Loaf - - N. by E.
From Sugar Loaf to Red-bead - N.
From Red-head to the South Point of Torbay -- N. by W. i W.ly
From the South Point of Torbay to Grern Cove, or Anchoring-Place - W. -by N.
From the South Point of Torbay to the North Point, called Flat Rock -- NE.
From the North Point of -Torbav, or Fiat Rock, to Red-bead -- N. by W
From Flat Rock to Biack-bead (by North) - N. by W. ¾ W.ly
From Black-b:ad to Cape St Fracis -NW.

From Cape St. Francis to Bay Vrds-bcad -- N.
From Cape St. Francis to the Ifland Bacalieu - - N. by E.
From Cape St. Francis to Bell-/fle in the Bay of Conumptian, SW. and - SW. by S.
From Cape St. Francis to Green-bay in the Bay of Confumption - -- NW. N.
From Cape St. Francis to Black-beadin the Bay of Conf/7anption --- NW.
From Cape St. Francis to the North Point of Carbonea -- -- W. N.
From Cape St Francis to Spaniart's-bay - WSW. . S.
From Cape St. Fracis to Port Grove --- - -- SW. by W.
From Cape St. Francis to Hoybead, which is the Bottom of Col/unption-bay SW. by S.
From liy Road to larbour Main -- NW by W.
From Harbour Main to S'amon Cove - NW.
From Salnon Cove to Colier's Bay -N.
From Coliier's Bay to Brigus (by North) - NNE.
From Brigtus to Burnt-hcad (which is the South Point of Porto Grove Bay) N. by W.
From Harborr Main to Burnt head -- N. ! E.
From Barnt-head to the South Part of Great Bel-f iQe -E. by N.
From Burnt headlto theNorth Part of Great-BelL-ijle -- NE. by E. X E.
From Burnt-head to Cape St. Francis NE. by E. N. ly
From Burnt-bcad to the South Point of Bay Roberts • N. b' E.
From Br.t-1ead to Cupid's Cove wS.
From the South Point of Bay Roberts to the North Point of Bay Roberts - NW.
From the South Point of Bay Roberts to the South Point of Bell-file - ESE. Eafterly
From the North Point of Bay Roberts to the North Point ofSpaniardls Bay N. by W. N. crly
Prom Spaniards Bay to the South Point of Harbour Grace -

From the North Point of Harbour Grace to Carbonera -- N. by E.
From Carboniera to Bay Yerds, NE. by N. and NE. --- NE. Northerly
From Carbonera to Black-bead (NE. Northerly) -NE. Northerly
From Bay kerds to Flamborougb-bead - W. byW.
From Bay Jerds-bcadto the South Weft End of Bacalieu E. by N.
From Bay J4rds-liead to Split Point, which is againft Bacalie lfland .- EN IL

Leagues.

or 9

4 or ro
I or 13
2

4

or

Miles.

or 22

4
7
8

or 2
or 1i

2

2

3
3
2

or 6
or 5

26
27

1-7
20

,18

21

27

30

38

z

or 2 r

3.
or iz

Io>
15

3c>
or 4.

3
or z

12

9

31
13
b
4.

or .

Caurfn
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Courfes aid Di/lances from Split Point, which is a Mile and a Half fromc
Bay Verd's-head in Newfoundland, to feveral Places in the Bay of
Trinity.

From Split Point to the Graies -

From the Point of Grates to the NW. or N. End of Bacalieu -

From the Grates to Break-beart Point N. by W. and W. byN. -- -

F ron Jrea,ý-heart Point to Shervwick Point near Old Perlican - -

Froi Sicric Point is about a Mile or more into the Road, but no Paffage
for a Ship to the Northward of the Ifland

Fromi the Grates to the South Head of Cattalina Bay -_
Frorm the Grates to the Hoiechops
Fron the Grates to Bonaventure Harbour is NW. by W. half Weflcrly, and
From the North End of Bacaleu to Cattalina Harbour NNW. Northerly
From Sherwick Point at Old Pcrlican to the South Head at Cattalina -

Fron Sherxick Point to the MI:ddle of the high Land of Grece Eay -
From Shercwick Point to the high Land of the Hor/echops - - -

From Sherzvick to Bonaventure-ead (the high Land of it) - -

Fromi Sherwick to Salvages Point - - - - -

From Sher'wick or Old Perlican to Newu Perlican
From OId Perlican to Si/y Cove - - - -

From Silly Cove to Random-head - - -

From Si/.y Cove to Bonaventure-head - - -

From Boûaventure-/ead to Bonaventure NW. by W. and NW. by N. -

Fron Bonaventurc-head to Ireland's Fye - - -

From Bona.venturc-head to Trinity H1arbour - - -

From Bonoventu'e-head to the Hor,'echops -- -

From the HIo-fechops to Sher-ivick Point being the N. Point of Trinity Harbour
From the Ho'/echops to the South Head - -

From the South Head of Cattalina Bay to the Northward - -

From the South Head of Cattalina Bay to Cattalina Ha rbour
From the North Head of Cattalina Bay to Flower's Point - -

The Flower's Rocks funken are about a Mile and a half off frorn Shore -
Fron Flower's Point to Bird's Ifland - -- -

From Flower's Point to Cape Larjan - - -

From Cape Larjan to Spiller's Point - -- -

From Cape Larjan to Cape Bonav&la - - -

From Cape Bonavifla to Mofes Point, entering Port Bonavi/a - -

From Cape Bonavila to Guly/7and - -

From Cape Bonavi/a to Cape Freeis - - 7
From Cape Bonavgla to Salvages - - - -

From Cape Bonavi/?a to Stone Ifland, over the North End of Green Ifland
From Port Bona/vifia to Keels Point W. 5 Leagues, Salvages lying to the North-

ward of Keels about 3 Leagues - - -

Courfe.

NNW.
E. by S.
NW. by W
SW.by S.
SSW.

N. ]y

N. by E.
NW. by N.
SE. by E. E. ly
NNW. W1. Nly
N.alittleEafterly
N. by W. W.ly
N NW. N. erly
NW. Northerly
W. by S.
WsW.
WSW. S. erly
NW.
N. by E.
N byW.
Wsw.
NN .
ENE.
W. by N.
NW. by N.
NNE.
NNE.
N. by E.N. erly
E.
N. by W.
N. 1 Weflerly
NNW.
NNW. 1 Nly
SW.
N. by W.
NNW.
WNW.

Leagues.

2
3

10

9
ii or 12

13
12

9
9
9

8
7

I6

2

3,,
2 i
4
2

1 i

I

z

zo or x2

or 7
5
4

or 4
z

30
28
34
40

37

27
29

9
25

2z

17

27

4
or 7

5
I0'
7

16
7

or 5
or 5

4

or
or z
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Depth of Water on the Rank, and of the South Part of the Coaß of New found
land, founded as wefailed in and out in his Majefly s Ship the S W A N:

By Captain HENRY S-OUTHWO O D.

Cape Race Weft, and
Cape Spear NW.byW.

Rýenoves and Cape Spear

Cape RaceWeft4 3 Leagues, and CapeSpearNW.?
by W. little Wefterly, 39 Leagues you h ave

Rencwes W. by N. 68 Leagues, and Cape Spear
WNW. Northerly 6 5 Leagues, you have then
95 Fathom onthe outerEdge ofthis main Bank

athom.
4o rough Filhing Ground.
fnallStones,Sands&Shells

95 6ne whitifh Sand, with
fome black Specks.

Places and fBearings of the Difances Depth Latitude of What Manner of
Latitudes. Places. Leagues Fathom the Ship. Grounds.

Renowes and
Cape Spear

Fermowes and
Cape Spear

Ferryland head
andCapeSpear
and Bay Btulls

Friyland head
andCapeSpear

Fcr;yan;d-head
Cape Broyle

Bay Bujlls and
Cape Spear

Ferryland-bead
and Bay Bulls

Fer;yland-head
Cape Broyle

Ferryland-bead
and Bay Bulls
Cape Broyle

Cape Broyle and
Bay Buils'

Bay Bulls

Wbiilefs Bay and
Cape Spear

Torbay

W.
WNW.
W.
WNW.N.erly

W.byNortherly

W.byN.N. 'Y
WNW.IN. ly
W. by N. N. ly

W. by N. N. 1y

W. by N. N. ]y

W.by N.
W. by N.

D.
46
47
46
47
46
47
47
46
47
46
46
47
47
46
47
46
46
46
47
46

44

62

63

80

8o

55
52

8o
85

95
64
57
50

45
64

D.

46

M.

45

46 48

46 59
46 48

46 17
46 45
46 30
46 34
46 51
47 Oz
46 33
46 54-
46 40
46 46
46 42
47 03
46 45
46 43
47 4z
47 03
46 14
46 27
46 34-
4:6 05
46 45
47 17

Sand

Fine white Sand

Fine Sand

Oozy Ground

Fine Sand

[fmall Stones
Black Sand and fone
Rough Ground -
Fine Sand and Stones
Fine Sand

Rough Ground

The

M.
45
22

48
z2

50
zz
11

50
22

50

54
11

22

W. by N.
W. by N. N. ly
WNW.
WSW. W. erly
NW. by W.
W.by N.4N.ly
W. by N. N ly
W. by N. N.ly
WNW.
NW.by'W.
WNW.

24

17
13

13
12

I0

41
65
6o
50

55
34
66

46 34
4711
dittodittoditto -

ditto
47 08
47 22
47 33



Rocks called 'lhe Vrgns arc Rocks lying about 23 Leagues af from Cape Race: They
Virgins. lie ENE. about 4 Miles in Length, and the ihoaleft is about 20 Feet Water.

Sometimes the Sea breaks very high upon them, which renders them vcrv
dangcrous, befides a very ffrong current often fets about them. Ships f me-
tiimcs anchor on thcrn a-fifhing, in about 12 and 14 Fathom Water.

As to the Bank of Nezcfoudndland, there arc Soundings from the outcr Edge
of the main Bank to the 1-leight of the Ground, where generally Ships lie to
catch Fiih, and which is about 40 Leagues dilant from the Land, and then
the Soundings iin along are uncertain. The ink goes quite to the Land to
the Northward of Cape Ballard, where the Bank falls more to the Eaftward,
and the Water is dccpcr, and fo increafes along to the Northward. To the
Southward of Cape Race, and to the Wleward is Ihoal Water 2 Leagues off
the Shore, not alout 20 or 22 Fathom Vater; and to the WVeftvard of Cape
fine it is ill fhoalcr, at the fame Dilnance.

The outer or falfe Bank is about i o or i 13 Leagues fron the L and, and is
thought to be about 14 or 1i Leagues broad in the Middle ; and from the
inner Edge of it to the main Bank are near 30 Leagues, and no Soundings
bctween themi. In the Spring of the Year many Iflands of Ice lie between
the Banks, very dangerous, vhen foggy. The benl Part for Fifhing is from
100 to 140 Miles off the Shore, which is the fhoaleft Part of the Bank.

From Mi/laken Point to the Pôwles or entering of frepafey is WNW. 5
Leagues : there is a deep Bay on the Back-fide or Eaft Side of Powles, and a
Neck of Beach, fo that you fee the Ships Mafts over it, but very dangerous
to be iibayed in that Place, the Sea commonly falling in there, and no Cur-
rent to help you out ; therefore, if you intend for 2"repaffey, fland over to Cape
Pine till you fee the Harbour open, and then bear into the Harbour according
as you have the Wind, Cape Pine being fafe and bold to fail along that Side,
&c. By Mr. Stone's Defeription of it to me, it is a very good Harbour, and
large, and very fair Shoalings at the Entering of 8, 7, 6, and 5 Fathon, and
turning may fland into 4, 3 L, or 3 Fathom, as I was inforned,

DIREC-



D I R E C T IO N S
FOR NAVIGATING THE

BAY of PLACENtIIA
ON THE

South Coaft of Newfoundland,
From Cape Chapeau Rouge to Cape St. Mary's.

Surveyed by Order of Commodore S i u -L H A m, Governor of
Newfoundland, Labradore, &c. by MiCHAEL LANE.

N. B. The BEARINGS and COURSES are true Bearings and Diffances, and
not by Compafs, the Variation of the Conpafs being 19° 30" W. this pre-
fent Year 1774.

C A P E Si. Marys to the Eaft, and Cape Chapeau Rouge to the Weft, form
the Entrance of Placentia Bay: They lie Eaft and Weft of each other in

the Lat. 46, 53, N. diûfant frorn each other 16 Leagues.

Cape Cbapeau Rouge is already defcribed in Mr. Cook's Dire&ions. From it SaukerHead
to Sauker Head (which is a high Hill, in the Shape of a Sugar Loaf,) the
Courfe is E. N. E. diffant three Miles; between them lie the Harbours of
Great and Little St. Laurence, which have alfo been already deferibed in Mr.
Cook's Direàions.

From Sauker Ffead to Small Point (which is the lowefn Land hereabouts) the Small Point.
Courfe is N. 63° E. two Miles: And fron Snail Point to Corbin Head (which CorbinHead
is a very high Bluff Head) is N. E. Ù1 Miles: There are many high Head-
lands betwixt them which form feveral Coves; the Bottoms of which may be
feen in failing along Shore. The Coafn is clear of Rocks, and thirty Fathom
clofe to the Shore, but no Shelter for any thing. From Corbin Head to Shallo-
way Point the Courfe is N. N. E, i E. 41 Miles. Betwixt them, and nearly on Corbia
the fame Courfe, lie two very high round Illands, called Corbin and Little Bu. Ifland.
rin; Corbin Ifland has very much the Appearancé of Chapeau Rouge when Little Burin
coming in with the Land, and feen through the Fog. Thefe Iflands are Ifland.
high, and are little more than'a Cables Length from Shore.

From Corbin Head to Cat Island, the Courfe is N. E. 4 Miles nearly; this
is a high round Ifland near the South End of Great Burin Island. Cat Ifland.

About a Mile to the Northward of Corbin Head, in a Bight lies Corbin Corbia Har.
larbour, which is very good for fmall Veffels. The bent Anchorage is in bour.

the
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the N. Arm, at about i of a Mile within the Entrance, oppofite a Cove on the
Starboard Side. A Quarter of a Mile to the Eaffward of this Harbour, and
two Cables Length froma the Shore, is a funken Rock, on which the Sea
breaks in bad Weather, and has not Depth fufficierit at low Water for a
Boat to go over it. Veffels bound for this Harbour muft avoid a Shoal
which lies é of a Mile to the E. of the S. Point of the Entrance to the Har-
bour, on which is only 2 Fathon Water. Between the two high round
Iflands aforementioned and the Main, there is from 7 to 15 Fathomu, and no
Danger but what may be feen : In cafe Ships lhould fall clofe in with the
.and in the Fogs, they nay occafionally fail within then, although the

Paffiage is little more than a Cable's Length wide.

Great Burin Great Burin Island lies nearly North and South, is 2 i Miles ih Length, and
Ifland. high Land; near the North End is another high Illand, about i Mile inpardy's Length, called Pardy's Iland. On the Main within thefe Iflands lie the Har-

bours of Great and Little Burin.

Shalloway Shallcway Island lies N. W. 2 W. i Mile from Cat Island, and N. E. by N.Inland. z E. i Mile from Little Burin Island : the Patfage into Burin Harbours fronBurin Har-
bours. the Southward is to thé Weffward of Shalloway Island, between that and

the Neck PAint, take care to give Poor Island a Birth on your Larboard
Hand ; after you are within Shalloway Island you may anchor in Safety be-
tween that and Great Burin Island from iz to 18 Fathoms Water. The beft

Ship Cove. Anchorage in Great Bruin Harbcur is in Sbip Cove. The Courfe up to it after
you are within Neck Point is North about i 4 Mile, and is better than . Mile
wide; to fail up to it, keep the Wel Shore on Board, in Order to avoid a
funken Rock on the Ealler Shore at about half the Way up, and about half
a Cable's Length from the Shore, diredly off, is a remarkable Hole in the
Rock on the fame Side, and a remarkable Gully in the Land, from the Top
to the Bottoi, on the Wefnern Shore. There is another Rock, on which is
only 2 1 Fathom Water; it lies better than a Cable's Length to the Southward
of Harbour Point, which is a round green Point, of a moderate Height, joined
to Great Burin Island by a low narrow fandy Neck.

Burin Bay. A fter paffing Litte Burin Island r Mile N. you come intô Burin Bay, which
is a clear Bay, about a Mile broad every Way, and where Ships may occa-
fionally anchor fafely, being almot landlocked. The Courfe into this Bay
from Little Burin Island is North. Al the Land-abdut this Bay is very high.
In it are - Tflands, one a low barren Uland, called Poor Island ; the other,
which runs to the North, is high and woody, and lies before the Mouth of
Burin Inlet, on the other Side of which Veffels rnay pafs up the Inlet. A
little within the Entrance on the E. Side, half a Cable's Lèngth from the'hore,
is a Rock covered at - Flood, aï 1 4 Mile from the Entrance ; near the
Middle is another Rock, to the W. of which is very good An;horage.

tran ce itùo The S. W. Entrance inro the f1a'rbour, liich is a Qetter öf a 'Mile wvide,
Burin Har. is formed by Shalloway Island and the Niek Point, in which there is no Dan-
tour. ger,



ger, giving a Birth to Poor Island on the Larboard Side. When in Burin Ray
the Courfe through the S. W. Entrance into the Harbour is E. N. E. and
when paft the Points tht form the Entrance, the Courfe is North up the
Harbour, which is better than a Quarter of a Mile wide, and a Mile and a
half long up to Ships Cove, where it is full half a Mile wide every Way.
This is the beft Anchorage.

There are only two Dangers within this Harbour that do not appear above Burin Har.
Water; the firft is a fmali Shoal on the Starboard Side, about half Way UP bour.
the Harbour, dire&ly off a remarkable Hole in the Cliff on the Starboard -Side,
going up, called the Oven; and about half a Cable's Length from the Shore The Oven.
there is alfo on the other Side, diredly oppofite, a remarkable Gully in the
Land, from the Top to the Bottom. The long Mark to keep to the Weft-
ward of this Rock is, not to bring Little Burin Island to the Eaftward of Neck
Point. The other Shoal, on which there is three Fathom, is very fmnall, and
lies about a Cable's Length SSW. froin Harbour Point.

The Eaft Pafage is not very fafe to fail in without a commanding Gale, and Eaft En-
that between the N N E. and S E. To fail into this Paffage, and coming from trance into
Burin bland (becaufe of feveral Cluflers of Rocks), till you bring the North Burin Har.
Point of Pard's Island open to the Northward of Iron Island, then fail right
in for Iron Island, leaving it on your Larboard Side going in, then fleer for
the faid Point of Pardys Island, and that will avoid all Dangers. It muft be
obforved, with the afore-mentioned Winds there is commonly a great SwelI
fets to the Shore on the Starboard Side going in, therefore, in cafe of little
Winds (which often happens when you are paft Iron Island), endeavour to
borrow on Pardys Island, except the Wind be from the N E.

At the Bottom of Burin Bay there is an Inlet, which runs in Land 5 Miles; BUrin Intet.
there is a fmall Woody hIland juft before the Entrance : Ships may fail on el- Woody
-ther Side; the Eaft Side is the wideft. A little within the Eaft Head that Ifland.
.forms the Entrance, and half a Cable's Length from 'that .Shore, there is a
funken Rock, which is dry at low Water, therefore, in failing into the Inlet,
keep the Weft Shore clofe on board, for about a Mile up ; it lies North,
and is about two Cables Length wide, then N N W. f9r a Mile, and is there
half a Mile wide, with a funken Rock right in the Middle ; to the Weftward
of that Rock there is good Ronom and good Anchorage,'from 7 to iz and
15 Fathom Water in the Entrance, and, in the Middle, two Miles up, is
from 15 to 23 Fathom, and from thence up to the Head is from 10 to 5
Fathom.

Iron:-Island is a fmall high Ifland, lying N N E. half E. one League fromIronmand.
the S E. Point of Great Burin Island and S S W. half W. one Mile from Mar-
tier. Weft Head, and E. i L Mile fromn the North Partof Pard's slanaf; Vef..
fels bound for the Harbours of Burin may pafs on either $ide of Iron Island, the

only
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TheBrandysonly Danger paffing to the Northward is the Brandys, which almft always

break; they lie near ¾ Mile to Southward of a low Rock above Water, clofe
under the Land of Mortier We Head. If the Wind lhould take you a-head
after you are within Iron Ifiand, take Care to keep Mortier We Head open

Gregory s to the Weenward of Iron Iland, in order to avoid Grego>y's Rock, on which isRock. only 2 Fathom Water. The Mark to carry you on this Rock is, to bring
the Flg Staf on St. George's Jfland (in the Center of the Paffage between
Great burin and Pardy's Jjands and Mortier Weft Head ) on with the Weff
Side of Iron Ifand ; this Rock almon always breaks; Veffels nay pafs with
Safety betwcen this Rock and Ifon Ifand, taking Care to give Iron land a
Birth of one Cable's Length.

On the Main within Pard's .fand are two remarkable white Marks in the
Rocks, the Northermoft of thefe Marks brought on with the North Part of
Pardy's Ijand and Iran Lland N. by E. half E. will carry you on the Galloping

AA /1ndrew, a Shoal, on.which is 5 Fathoms Water.

S W. one Mile from iron Island lies a Shoal, on which is 8 Fathoms Water,
White Horfe called the White Hlarfe.

odding Dodding Rock lies about - Mile from the Eaflernmo:f Part of Great Burin Island.Rock.

Mortier Mcrtier Bank lies E by S. two Leagues from fron Island, and N. 25 E. five
Bank. Leagues frorn Cape 7ude; the Shoal Part of this Bank is about one League

over. On it I had not-lefs than 7 Fathom Water, but, bv the Fifhermers
A ccount. there is not more than 4 Fathoms on one Part of it : in bad Wea,
ther, the Sea breaks very high on it.

Mortier Bay About three Miles to the NNE. from Iron Island is the Opening of -Mar-..
snd Ifland. tier Bav, at the Entrance of which is a round Illand, called Mý,rtier Island,.

lying a Third of the Diffance from the Weft Side. Ships may fail in on éi-
ther Side of it. It is bold too all round. Clofe to the firfi Point beyond the
Ifland, on the Larboard Side going in, is another little Ifland, fearcely per-
ceptible, as it lies clofe under the Land; and, two, Cables Length from it,
in a dire& Line towards the outer Ifland, is a funken Rock, on which the
Sea breaks in bad Weather: there is no, other Danger in.this Bay. At the-
Bottom of it, a Mile and a half from Mortier iland, on the Eaft Side, theire

FoxCove. is a Cove, called Fox Cove, wherein is good Anchorage, and Room for one
Ship to moor in 9 Fathom, good holding Ground. 'i hey will lie two Points,
open to the Sea, that is, fron SSE. to sE. A Ground Swell tumbles into
the Cove in bad Weather, but no Anchor was ever known to come home
here. Fifhing Ships fornetimes ride here the Seafon. On the Weft Side of
the Bay is the Harbour, which is: fmall and narrow, but a very good one
for fmall Veffels, where they lie moored to the Shore. There is a and 8
Fathom through the Entrance, and 2 Fathom when ini the Harbour, and
fufficient Room for fifty Shallops at the Head of it. Off the Starboard Point
going in is a Rock, which at high Water is always covered.



Croney sland1iéth -N. by E. nearly two Miles fram Mortier Eef Point. croney
This is a round Ifland, and lies clofe to the Shore. Ifian d.

Two Miles and a half from Croney 1land is the'Entrance. into Mortier Bay ;MortierBay.
at the Entrance on the Weft Side is a fmall Harbour, called Boboy ; in it is 9 Boboy.
Feet Water at low Water. The Courfe into Mortier Bay is North for about
two Miles, and is ¾ Mile wide, in which you have from 50 to 70 Fathom
Water, the Land on each Side being high; it 'then 'runs to the Weftward
about two Miles, and is near two Miles wide. In the SW. Corner of the Bay
is a River, which runs to the SW. about feven Miles. On the Eaft Side, at
about three Miles froni the Entrance, is an exceeding good Harbour, called
Spaneh Room, in which you may anchor from 4 tO 6 Fathom Water, goodSpaniih
Botto:n, and lie fecure from all Winds. There is not the leafi Danger in fad1-Room.
ing into this Harbour, giving the low Rocks above Water, at the Entrance
on .he Larboard Hand, a Birth of one Cable's Length.

wo Miles to the NE. of the Entrance into Mortier Bay lies Rock Harbour, Rock Har-
fit only for Boats, by Reafon of the infinite Number of Rocks in it, both bour.

above and under Water.

From Mortier Eaf Point to John the Bay Point the Coufe is N.25 E. John theBay
Diftance eight Miles. Between Tohn hie Bay Point and Rock Harbour lie two Point.
funken Rocks, - Mile from the Shore.

Two Miles to the N. W. of John the Bay Point lies John the Bay, in which isjohn theBay
tolerable good Anchorage, in about 8 Fathons Water, with fandy Bottom.

The Saddle-back is a fmall Ifland lying N. 47 E. 8 Leagues from Corbin Head,
and N- 55 E. from Mortier Weft Point, and N. 83 E. 3 Leagues from 70hir
the Bay Peint. Between it and the Main are-a great \utmber of Rocks and
Iilands, which render this Part of the Coaft very dangerous. There is a Chait
of Rocks lying i 21 Mile to the NE. by N. of the Saddle-Back.

Cape 7ude is an Ifland about two Miles and a half in Length, and two in Cape Jude.
Breadth ; it lies one Mi leand a half tothe NNW. of the Saddle-back; on the
South End of it is a remarkable, round Hill, which is calRed the Cape. Be-
tween this Ifland .and the Main are a Clufter of Iflands and low Rocks, with a
great Number of funken Rocks about them, -called the Ftla>ds, the inner-
moft of which lies about one Mile from the Main. 'lat Hand.

dudearn sland lies half a Mile to the Northwardof Cape Jade Island, on theAudearn
Weft Side of which is a- tolerable- good Harbour. Veffels bound for thisIfland and
Harbour may pafs between Çape Jude iland ard Adearn lsand; and between Harbour.
Crow and Patrick's Island, which are two fmall Iflands, lying off the S W.
Point of /udearn 1sland. About one Cable's .Length from .dudearn Island,Crow and'
to thé Southward of the IHrbour, is a funken Rock; the Mark for avoidingatrick's
it ci corrqing from the Southwaid is, not to haul in for the Harbour till youl

opea
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open a remarkable green Point on the South Side of the Harbour. The bent
Anchorage is on the North Shore, juffwithin a fmall Ifland. There is a.Spit
of Rocks ftretches juft off the Green Point on the South Shore, which. are co-
vered at high Water.

Ford's Illand Off the Eaft Point of dùdearn Islind is a fmall Ifland, called Ford's Iand,
on the Wef Side of which is a funken Rock, about one Cable's Length from
the Ifland, and another on the Eaft Side, which almoft always break.

Broad Cove. Bread Cove lies on the Main, W. 1 N. 5 Miles from Ford's Iland; in this
Co-ve is exceediug good Anchorage, in 8 or 9 Fathom Water.

crdfs Iand. Crofs Tfanid lies 3 Miles to the N W. of Ford's [ßand, is about 1 - Mile in
Length, and r Mile in Breadth, is high woody Land' between this lfland and
the Main are feveral other Illands. Bane Harbour lies on the Main. Withi:n

bae Hur thefe Iflands is an exceeding good Harbour for fimall veffels; the Paffageinto
it is very narrow, and hath isi it z Fathomn Water, but wlien in, there is ftif-
ficient Room to moor in 3 Fathoin, good Bottom.

B-eat Har- Boat Harbour lies about one Mile to the Northward of Crofs Island, and runs
bour. up NNE. one League, with deep Water to about half a Mile of the Head;

clofe round the Eafñern Point of Boat Harbour lies Bay de Leau, which runs in
Bay deLeau' NNE. ¼ E. better than a League.

L Inan Long Iland is about 4 Miles long, and not half a Mile broad, is high Land
making in feveral Peeks ; the South Point of it lies N. 37 E. z Leagues fromu
the Saddle-back, and E. by S. 3 Miles from Ford's Ijand.

ueman NW. two Miles from the South Point of Long If2nd, and NE. by E. one
Mile and a half from Ford's Ifland, lies a fmall Green IJaud, which has a Shoal
al round near oni Cable's Length.

Great.Ga- From Green Iland NW. two Miles and a half, and N. 19-E. three Miles
lows Har- from Ford's Jftand, lies Great Gallows Harbour JJIand, which is a high Land.
ibour and VefTels may pafs on either Side of this Ifland into Great Gallows Harbour,

' which lies one Mile to the NE. of the Ifland. In this Harbour is exceeding
good Anchorage in 7 Fathom Water on the Starboard Side, juif within a low
itony Point, taking Care- to give the Point a finall Birth, in order to avoid a
Rock, which is covered at high Water.

Uittle ce- Little Gallows Harbour lies clofe round to -the Eaftward of Great Gallows
Iows Ha.r-» Harbour, -and is only fit for fmall Vefifls, which muif lie moored to the
bçur. bhore. Above a Rock above Water, on the Larboard Hand, Little Gallows

Harbeur.Island lies, before the Mouth of the Harbour.

cape Roger. Cape Roger Harbour lies clofe to the Weftward of Cape Roger, which is a
high round barren Head, lying N. iS W. thee Miles and.a half from the

South
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South Point of Long Island. There are feveral row Rocks and Iilands Tying
off the Eaff Point of the Entrance. In the Harbour, i ¼ Mile within the En-
trance, on the Weft Side, lies'a fmall Ifland; to the Northward of it, be-
tween that and the Main, is very good Anchorage in 7 or 8 Fathom Water;
or you run farther up, and anchor in 6 or 7 Fathom.

One Mile and a quarter to the Eaffward of Cape Roger larèrour lies Non-Nonfucl
fuch; there are feveral Iflands lying in the Mouth of it, and no lafe Anchor-
age till you get within all of them.

Petit Fort is a very good Harbour, having in.it from 14 to 7 Fathomn Wa- Petit Fort.
ter, good Bottom. The Entrance into it is better than a Qarter of a Mile
wide, and lieth NNE. 5,Miles from the South Point of Long efland, and N.
by W. z Miles and a half from the North Point of Long IJland. There is
not the leaft Danger in failing.into this Harbour; the beft Anchorage is on
theStboard Side, the SE. Winds heaving in a great Sweil on the- Weit
Sliore, when they blow hard.

One Mile to the Eaftward of Petit Fort lies the Entrance into Paradife Paradife
Sound, which runs up NE. by E. 4,Leagues and a half, and is about one Mile Sound.
broad; in it is very deep Water, and no fafe Anchorage till you get near the
Head of it. Juft within the Entrance, on the Eaft Side, is a Cove (in which
are feveral Rocks above Water), is 10 Fathom Water, but not fafe to anchor
in, the Bottom being rocky.

From Corbin bead to Marticot Ifland the Courfe is N. 48 E. i n Leagues and Marti
a half nearly,; this Courfe will carry you jufn without the Saddle-back. Between INand.
Marticot and the Main is Fox Jfland; there. is a fafe Paffage for Veffels be-
tween thefe Iflands, with not lefs than 9 Fathom Water, but no Paffage be- Fox Ifland.
tween Fox Jfland and the Main. On the Main, within Marticot Iland, lie the
Harbours of Great and Little Paradif. The Harbour of Great Paradife is only
fit for Boats. The Harbour of Litte Paradife lies one Mile to the Northward Paradif
of the Eaft Point of Marticot Ifland; the only fafe Anchorage is-in a Cove, at
the Head, en the Larboard Side ; here they lie noored to the Shore,. and are
entirely land-locked.

One Mile to the Eailward of Litile Paradife lieth La Perche, in which is no La Perche.
fafe Anchorage, the Ground being bad, and lies entirely expofed to the S E.
Winds.

ENE. z Miles from Màrticot fland is a Rock above Wate-, called the
Black Rocîk; 4 Mile within this Rock lies a funken Rock ; NNE. half E. z BIack Rock.
Miles from this Rock lies Prefque; in it is véry deep Water, but no fafe P af-Pre'et
fage into it, by Reafon of a number of Rocks, both above and. under Water, gu
Jying before the Entrance.

Eaft 4 Miles from Prefgue, and NE. by E. 6 Leagues from the Saddle-.back, Meai
Alies the Wet Pointof MW*4een IPtaund Th1is lffand is high,: and ruis ,o the Iffand;.

N E.



N E. by N. better than 6 Leagues, and is very narrow, the broadeft Part not
being more than z Miles. At the South Part of the Ifland, near the Weft
End, is a very good Harbour,- but fmall, in which is from 6 to 10 Fathom
Water. To fail into it, keep the Starboard Shore on board, in order to avoid
a funken Rock, that lies one Cable's Length off a ragged rocky Point on the
Larboard Hand going in.

Indian Har- Indian Iarbour lies on the Eaff Side of Meraheen Ufland, at about threebour. Leagues from the South Point ; this Harbour is formed by a fmall Ifland, on
either Side of which is a fafe Paffage into it; the only Anchorage is to the Weft-
ward of the Ifland, between it and the Main, and here the Ground is uncertain.

Little Ife of N. 20 XV. 2 A Miles fron the Wed Point of Merafbieen lnd is the Little
aleni. [e of 'alkn; this is high and round, and lies within about 4 Mile of the

Creat 111e Of Main : 1 Mile from Little I/le of Valen lies the Great Isle of IFalen, on the S E.
Valen. Part of which is a fmnall Harbour.

Clatife Har- On the Main, within the Great Isle of Valen lies Clatife Harhour; the En-
bour- trance into it is about . Mile wide; in it is 40 or 50 Fathom Water. The

beni Anchorage is in the Well Cove, which is i Mile long, but not -L Mile
broad; in it is from 17 to 20 Fathom Water, good Bottom.

Grammer's Grammerý's Rocks :arc low Rocks above Water, and lie j - Mile from the
R~ocks-. North End of Great 1lsk of Valen.

Little Sandy Little Sandy Harbour lies on the Main, and is a tolerable good Harbour;
Harbour- in it you have 6 and 7 Fathom W.ater, good Bottom; in the Mouth of which

is a low Rock above Water. Veffels bound for the Harbour muft pafs to the
Northward of this Rock. This Harbour may be known by the Ifland called

»e11 Ifand. Bell Island, which lies ESE. - E. iÉ Mile fromu the Mouth of it, and N.
by E. T E. 13 Miles from the Weft Point of Meraßleen Is!and; off the
South Point of the Ifland is a remarkable Rock, refembling a Bell with the
Bottom upwards,

Great Sandv Great Sandy Harbour lies 3 Mile to the Northward of Little &ndy Hrbour;
Harbour. the Paffiage into it is narrow, but in it you have 6 or 7 Fathom Water. There

are two arms in this Harbour, one runaing to the SW. which almoft dries at
low Water ; the other runs to the N E. in which is tolerable good Anchorage.
There are feveral low Rocks and Iflands lying before this Harbour.

jarrenlgand Barren IJ)and is about 3 , Miles long, and i Mile broad, is high Land,
and lieth berter than i League from the North Part of Mera7en Island, and
about , Mile from the Main. On the Eail Side of this Ifland,.near the South
End, is a Cove, in which is tolerable good Anchorage froma io to 16 Fathomn
Water. Along the Weft Side of this Ifland, b.etween it and the Main, is
very good Anchorage.

La Plant. On the Nain, oppofite the North End of Barreav sland, lies La Plant, a
Harbour only fit for Boats. From
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From Barren Ifand are a String of Iflands quite to Piper's Hole, which.lies Piper's Hole.

g Leagues from the North Part of Barren Jfand. Thefe Iflands are about l'-
Mile from the Main, having from 17 to 7 Fathoms Water, good Anchorage
all the Way to Piper's Hole.

Cape St. Mary's is the Eaft Point of the Entrance into Placentia Bay, and Cape St.
lies in the Latitude of 46°5z' N. is a pretty high bluff Point, and looketh Mary's,
much like Cape St. Vincent on the Coafi of Portugal; a little to. the North-
ward of the Cape is a fmall Cove, where frfhing Shallops lhelter from the
Eafterly and Southerly Winds. The Land from Cape St. Mary's to Placen
tia is pretty high and even. S. by W. 7L Miles fron the Cape lie St. MaIy' st. Mary's
Keys, which are two Rocks juft above Water, and on which the Sea almon Keys.
always breaks.

,From;,î. Virgin Rocks to Cape Si. Marys the Courfe is South, Diftance For knowing
ejght Leagues and a half; between Green Point and Cape St. Marys there is the Land on
gShelter for Ships or Veffels. The Land from Placentia Road to Cape S* PleEa entia

May's is of a moderate, and appears nearly of equal Height all the Way ; Bay.
but over Placentia, and to the Northward of it, the Land is very high and
uneven, with many peaked Hills.

Bull and Cow Rrcks are a Clufter of Rocks above Water, lying SE. by E. Bull and
z Leagues from Cape St. Marfs, about one Mile from the Main, and SW. by Cow Rocks.
W. froni Point Lance, which is a low ragged Point, and is the Weft Point
of the Entrance into St. Mary's Bay ; at about t of the Diftance from the.
Main to the Bull and Cow Rocks is a funken Rock, which fhews above Water
at half Ebb.

From Cape St. Mary's to Point Breme the Courfe is N. by W. ; W. 8 Miles. Point
Breme.

From Point Brene to the Virgin Rocks the Courfe is NNE. Diftance I Virgia
Miles; thefe Rocks lhew above Water, and lie about one Mile from the Main. Rocks.

Three Leagues S. from Green Point, and a League fron the Shore, lie.
the Virgin Rocks, which are a Clufler of Rocks above Water. A little to the.
Southward of thefe Rocks there are fome whitilh Cliffs in the Land, by which
that Part of the Coaft may be known, on coming in with it in thick Weather.

From Virgin Rocks to Point Verd the Courfe is N. 38 E. Diftance 51 Miles. PointVerd,
This is a low green Point, and is the South Point of the Entrance into the
Road of Placentia.

Placentia Road and Harbour is fituated on the Eaft Side of the Great Bay Placentia
of that Name, at leven Leagues Diftance from cape St. Marf's. To fail Road and

B intoHarbour.
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into the Road, and coming from the Southward, you muf keep a League

Gibraltar fron the Shore, to avoid the Gibraltar Rock, which lies WSW. from Point
Rock. Ferd, till you bring the Cafle-bil' open to the Northward of Green Point.

The CafJle-hdl is on the North Side of the Road on which flands the Cale,
Green Point and is difninguifhable far out at Sea. Green Point is a low level Point, which

forms the South Side of the Road. The Gibraltar Rock has fixteen Feet
Water upon it, and lies W. S. Diflant z - Miles from Green Point,. and
z Miles from Shore. The Mark afore mentioned will carry you -!-of a Mile
without it, and when you have the faid Mark open, you may fleer in for the
Cafle,keeping your Lead going; there is regular Soundings onboth Sideso Along
the South Side is a Flat, to which you may borrow into four Fathom. The
benl Anchorage is in fix or feven Fathom Water, under the Cafleillat¾of the
Diffance over from that Side, where you lie in good Ground, and open about
four Points to the Sea. At the Bottom of the Road is a long Beach, which
terminates to the North in a Point, on which ftand the Inhabitants4Houfes and
a Fort. Between this Point and Cajile-bill is thé Entrance into Plàantià.Har-
bcur, which is very narrow, in which is 3 Fathom Water, but withir
Narrows it widens to one third of a Mile broad,'and runs up NNE. aboyé a
Mile and a half,ivhere Ships may lie in perfect Security, in fix or feven Fathom,
To fail in you muft keep neareft to the Starboard Side.

Near the Bottom of Placentia Road, on the North Shore, at the Top of a
Hi11, flands a Caffle ; when you have this Caille open to the Northward of
Point Perd, you may haul in for the Road in Safety. taking Care to give Point
Verd a Birth of near two Cables Length. The beft Anchorage in the Road is
under the CajIle-hill, in about 6 Fathom Water. The Entrance into the Har-
bour is very narrow, in it you have 3-'. Fathom Water; after you are within
the Narrows it is about i Mile broad, and about i L Mile long; here*you may
anchor in perfed Safety in 6 or 7 Fathoms Water.

Remarks for This Coafn is eafily known, in clear Weather, by the Chapeau Rouge, and
knowing theother renarkable Head-Lands. The bell Directions that can be given on-
Land on the coming in with it inVthick Weather, are, to obferve, that, between Burin and

e acetia Laun, there are no Iflands except Ferryland Head, which is very near the Main,
fo as not to be diftinguifhed as an Ifland till very clofe to the Shore; alfo that
the Iflands about Burin are large and full as high as the main Land; thofe
about Laun are fmall, and fcarce half the Height of the main Land, and the
Lamelines are two low fiat Iflands. There are feveral fmall Rocks junl above
Water between Laun anId Lameline, and there are none fuch any where elfe
along the Coaft.- The Land from Mortier Head up the Bay is high, rocky, and
uneven; with feveral Iflands near the Coaft, which forns Many Capes and
ragged Points.

Kedifland, Froin Mortier Head to Red Ifand the Courfe is N. E. by E.. Diflance 16,
Leagues. This Ifland is high, and mray be feen in clear Weather i:z Leagues
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from the Decks. The South End of it bears from P;acentia Road, N. W,
diftance 4 Leagues and t.

Red Iland is high barren Land, about e Miles long and 3 Miles broad. The
South Point lies N. W. i i Miles from Piacentia Road. On the Eaâ. âide near
the North End is a fmall Harbour, vN iich is only fit for Shallops.

Print Latina Fes- about 5 Miles to the Northward of Placentia Road; be- PointLatina.
tween thefe Places the Land is low and even near the Sea, but junt within it
high and ragged ; there are feveral funken Rocks lying along the Shore about I
a Mile off.

Point Roche lies better than one Mile to the Eaffward of Point Latina; there Point Roche,
is a Shoal fnretches off Paint Roche better than 4 Mile.

S. E. by S..- E i ¾ Mile from Point Roche is the Entrance into the Harbour of
Little Placerti4, which runs up S W. by W. -L W. about i Mile, and is near Little Pla-

x Mile broad; there is exceeding good Anchorage in this Ha-rbour in a Cove b'uia Hr
o -the North Shorë;.his Cove may be known by the Weft Point being woody,
thctand to the Eaftward being barren; off the Eaft Point of the Cove lies a
Shoal for near 4 of the Difhnce over to the South Side of the Harbour, in this,
Cove is 7 and 8 Fathom Water..

From Point Latina to Shi' Harbour, the Courfe is ENE. Diflance 5- Miles ;Ship Har-
this Harbour runs up North 2- Miles, and is about 4 Mile broad ; the befn bour.
Anchorage is in a Cove on the Wefl Side in about 1o Fathon Water, at about
one Mile frorn the Entrance..

Fox Iland is a fmall round, Ifland lying N. by E..i E- 3 Miles froin PointFox Iland.
Latina, and W. by N. one League from Ship Harbour Point,- which is a low
fRony Point, lying about i- Mile to the Weftward of Seip Harbour ; between
Fox slanda-nd this Point are a Range of Rocks, which in bad Weather break
almoft quite acrofs.

NW. i Mile from. Fox Lland is a. fleep Rock above Water, called Fi/hing FiiingRock.
Rock ; North i Mile fiom Fjing Rock lies a funken Rock, which almoft
always breaks.-

The Ram slànds are a Cluffer of higli Iflands, bying about 3 Miles to theRam Iflands.
NNE. 1 E. of Fox Island ENE 3 Miles from the South Point of Ram Islands

is the Entrance into Lang. Harbour; there is not the leaft Danger. in failing into -

it ; the beft Anchorage is on the North Side to the Eaftward of Harbour Is!and
between it and the Main ; here you w;11 lie fecure from all. Winds in] 7 or 8.
Fathom Water.

From Ram Ilands to Little Harbour is North about 5. Leagues; there are Litt'e Har-
feveral low Illands and Rocks along Shore; between tiefe Places, which I had bour.
not an Opportunity of examining, but was well informed there is not the leaft
Shelter for Veffels, nor fcarcely for Boats along that Coaft. Little Harbour is

frnalI,
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fmai, with 7 Fathcm Water ; the Ground is bad, and lies entirely expofed to
the S. W. Winds, which heave in a vcry great Sea.

Lrg Iiland. From P*int; Latina to the .Couth l'oint of Long Jftand the Courfe is N. by W.
. W. 4,Ip gues ; this Ifland is near 3 Leagues-long- iii high Land, the South
Point being remarkable high ftcep Rocks. On the Eafl Side of the Ifland, about

MaIbour one Lengue from the South Point lies Hlartour Ptu.ffet; a tokvrable good Har-
- bour ; the Entrance into it is narrow, but hath 13 Fathom W-Vater in it. There

are two Arms in this Harbour, one running to the Wcflward, the other to the
Northward; the beft Anchorage is in the North Arm, in about 15 Fathom
W.,ter. This Harbour may be known by the iflands that lie in the Mouth

aînd to the Southward of ir, and by Ilarbour Blèt Ifland, that lies ENE. _- E. 1

MVle from the Entra-ce. To fail into it, you muft pafs to theNorthward of
tihe Ian:1nds in the Mouth.

AI-out 4 Miles fron the South Point of Long !fand, on the Vefn Side. lieth
Mufce Mulle lHartour ; VcfiUls bound for this Harbo ir may pafs between Long] land
Harbour- and B-rren i/and, which is a high barren Ilíand abou;t oneUilelong, and"abouth.

of a Mile from Long lfand. The Entrance into the Harbour lies oppofit-the
North End of Barren Ifland, and is bctvecn a low green Point on your Starboard
M-and, and a fnail Iiland on your Larboard Hand; this Harbour is near z Miles
long,and one broad; in it is fron 10 to 22 Farhoms Water, rocky Bottom.

3Âttle south Little South Iarbour lies 6ne Mile to the Weftward of Little [arbour ; before
Harbour. the Mouth of it are feveral rocky Iflands: in failing into the Harbour you muif

]cave all the Iflands on your Starboard Hand except one, on either Side of which
is a fafe Pallagc of i 5 Fathom Water. On the Eafr Shore within the Iflands
is a funken Rock about one Cable's Length froin the Shore, which generally
breaks : nearly oppofite to the WVeft Shore are fone Rocks about half a Cable's
Length from the Shore, that fhew at - Ebb. This Harbour is about i Mile

long, near 4 Mile wide, with 7 Fathon Water, good Bottom.

Great South Great South Hiarbour lies about one Mile to the Northward of Little South
Harbour. Ilarbobr ; there is no Danger in failing into it; near the Head is very good

Anchorage in 6 or 7 Fathoms Water.

Ifle au Bour- One Mile to the Weffward of Great South Harbour is Ifle au Bourdeaux, a
<eaux. high round Ifland near the Main.

Coe by The Entrance into Come by Chance lies North 4 Miles from Ife au Bour-
Chance. draux, and runs up NE. by N. 3 Miles : in it is from 20 to 3 Fathom Water,

fandy Botton, is intirely expofed to the SW. Winds, which heave in a very
great Swell.

North Har- North Harbour is NW. 21- Miles- from Come hy Cbance, and SE. by E. 2½
i-our. Miles from Piper's Hole; about 2 Miles from the Entrance is good Anchorage

in 7 Fathom Water, and no Danger failing into it.
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St. Mary's and 7repaffey Bays.

Surveyed by Order of Commodore S H U L D H A M, Governor of
Newfoundland, Labradore, &c. by MICHAEL LANE, in 1773.

N. B. AlI BEARINGS and COURSEs hereafter mentioned are the true Bearings
and Courfes, and not by Compafs.

T H E Entrance of St. Marys Bay is formcd by Cape Lance on the Wei,
and Cape Pine on the Eaft Side. The Land from Point Lance lies E. by

N. N. 3 Leagues to a high bluff Cape, from which the Land along the Weil
Side of the Bay lies NE. by N. and SW. by S. io Leagues up to the Head of
the Bay -From the aforementioned bluf Cape, to Cape Engi/h, on the Ean
Shore, the Courfe is SE. - E. Diftance 5 Leagues.

Cape St. Mary's is a prctty high bluff Point, makes in all Dirediions niuch
like Cape St. Fincent on the Coaft of Portugal; and the Land along Shore a
fromt, for a confiderable Diflan ce, appears even, and nearly of equal Height
with the Cape itfelf, which lies due W. Diftance betwcen 17 or 18 Leagues
fromn Cape Chapeau Rouge, and is in the Lat. 46. 52. N. A little to the North-
ward of this Cape is a fmall Cove, where Fifhing Shallops fheltcr with Soutlierly
and Eafterly Winds.

From Cape St. Marys SE. by E. Diftance 5 Miles and a half, lie the BullBUl & cand Cow Rocks, which are two flat Rocks, and very near together, with, feve-
ral fmnaller Rocks about them, ail above Water; they nay be feen 4 Leagues
from the Deck when open from the Land, but when lhut on with the Land,
thcy are not difninguilhable fo far. They bear W. Dift. 3 Miles from Point
Lance, which is a low ragged Point which forms the Entrance on the Wea
bide of St. Marf's Bay. The Budl and Co-w lie one Mile froin the neareft Part
of the main Land ; at two thirds of the Difiance from them to the Main, is a

A fmall



£nail R4ck that appears above Water at 1-alf Tide; tlere is ro Fathom be-
twccn thkRock and the Main, and 15 Fathom between it and the Budland
CoI. Sips inay fafely pafs within the Bull and Cow occafionallv.

•t Myfs S!. A1 ds lie q. by W. Diflance 7- Miles from Cape St. Marf's, and
Loks. S. W. bv W. from Poiti Lance, and S. W. 4 W. from the Btl!and Cow. Thefe

arc two Rocks that appearjuif above Watcr, upon which the Sea alinofn ahvays
breaks vcry high. They lie SE. and NW. from each other, Difnance about 3
Cables Lengrh ; itt the Middle bctwcen then is a Channel of a Cable's Length
bro:d, in m hich is r- eathoms Water ; there is alfo 15 Fathoms at a Cable's

CLnih all round them, cxcept to the SE. at 2 Cables Length ; Diflance is 6
F.nhoms. Bem·cen there Rocks, and Cape St. Mary's is 25 and 30 Fathoms
W atcr, and all about Capc Si. Mfdys at 2 and 3 Leagues Diffance, is the fame

Dcpth of Water.

Point Lance. Point Lance is a lre Point near the Sea, 'but the Land within it i high, and
is the Well Point of the Entrance into the Bay of St. Marf'. It les in the
Latitude of 46' 5o' N.

E:if'rnHead From Point Lance to the Eaflern Head of St. Shot's, (the Eafl Point of the
ofSt. Shot's Entrance into St. Marys Bay) the Courfe is SE. by E i E. diflant 22 Miles.

. Mary's This Bay riUnerfi 9 L Leagues to the NE. with feveral very good Harbours in
it, the Land on cach Side being moderatelv high, and moftly barren.

From the Eaflern 1-cad of St. Shot's to the Weflern Head the Courfe is
N. 41 W. Diflance 2 Miles; this Bay is entirely open to the Sea, and about one
Mile deep.

Gu u 1ilan. From the Weflern Head of St. Shot's to Gull slmd the Courfe is N. 20 W.
diflant 4 Miles. This Ifland is fmall, of the fame Height with the main Land,
and fo near it, that it cannot be difûinguifhed, unlefs you are clofe in Shore.

Cape Eng. From Guil Ifland to Cape Engli/h the Courfe is N. 7 W. diffance 2 Leagues;
fi-h. this Cape is high Table Land, terminating in a low rocky Point, forming a Bay

about a Mile deep to the Southward of it; at the Bottom of this Bay is a low
nlony Beach, within which is a Pond, called Holy Rood Pond, running to the NE.
for about 7 Leagues, and is from i Mile to 2 or 3 broad; this Pond makes
Cape Engi appear from the Southward like an Ifland.

Falfe Cape. Fromu Cape Engij/h to Fal/e Cape the Courfe is N. 20 E. one Mile.

PointlcHaye From Cape Engl,ý/ to Point le Haye, the Courfe is NE. 3 Leagues. This is
and Rocks. a low Point, off from which there runs a Ridge of Rocks ¾ of a Mile to the Sea,

and above a Mile along Shore, on which the Sea breaks in bad Weather. This
is the only Danger in all St. Marfs Bay, that will take a Ship up.

.y' Ba, hatwil tke Sip p. From
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From Point le Haye to the South Point of the Entrance into S. Mary'sDoubleRoad

Harbour (called Double Road Point), the Courfe is NE. Diflance. 1 fSiie ; the Point.
Land between thefe Points is low and *barren.

From Point le Haye to the low Point on the Starboard Side lng into St.St. Mary's
Marys Harbour, called Ellis's Point, the Courfe is NE. bv E. 2 Miles, and arbour.

from Point Lance to St. Mary's Harbour is E. TN. Diftance 9 Leagues. The
Entrance to this H-qarbour is above a Mile wide. Wihii the Points that form
the Entrance, it divides into two Branches, one to theREE. the other to the
NE. When you are pafi Ellis's Point, haul in to the *rithward, and anchor
abreadl of the Fifhing Stages and Houfes, upon a Flat, in 4 or 5 Fathoms.
Here you will lie land-locked. This Flat runs off about 1 a Mile from the
Shore; without it is from 15 to 40 Fathoms Water over to the other Side ;
butthe.beû Anchorage in this Harbour is about 2 Miles above the Town,
where it isabove - a Mile wide, obpMlite Brown's Pond, which is on the
Starboard ßide, and may be'feen over the low Beach; here you will lie land-
locked inA2 Fathoms, and excellent Ground all the Way up to the Head of
the Harbour. "One Mile above the faid Pond, on the oppofite Shore is a

éE.ach Point, clofe to which is 4 Fathoms, where Ships may heave down ;
and here is Plenty of Wood and Water. The NE. Arm of St. Mary's Har-
bour runs up 2 Miles from the Entrance ; about half Way up, it is a Mile
broad, and above that it is half a Mile broad, where Ships nay anchor, but
being open to the Sea, this Place is not reforted to by Ships.

Two Leagues above St. Mary's Harbour, lie two Iflands, the largefi of which
is about two Leagues long. There is a good Paffage for Ships between thofe
Iflands, alfo between then and each Shore. The laffage on the Wenf Side is
z - Leagues wide. Above thofe Iflands, are many good Anchoring-places on
cach Shore, and at the Head of the Bay is a frefh Water Rivr, which is navi-
gable 2 or 3 Leagues up.

Mall Bay lies to the Weftward of North Eafi Point, and is about one mile
broad, and better than 2 miles deep. There is no good An chorage in this Bay,
being open to the Sea, and generally a heavy fwell fetting into it : Veilis mav
occafionally anchor near the hcad in 5 or 6 Fathoin \Vater, good Ground.

From Cape Engljh to the South part of Great Colinet Iland the Courfe is N -Great Coli -
io W. Diflance 3 leagues. This Ifland is of a moderate Height, about one net Ifland.
league long, and one mile broad. On either fide of this lfland is a fafe paffage
up the Bay, taking care to give Shoc! Pay Point a birth of ¼ of a Mile, there
bcing feveral funken Rocks lying off this Point.

Shoal Bay Point lieth one Mile diffant off the Eafl fide of Great Colinet Iland. shoal Bay
On the North fide of Great Colinet Island is a flony Beach, fron off which lieth a Point.
Bank for about3of a Mile, on which is from 7 tOi 7 fathon Water, rocky bottom.

Little Colinet Island lieth i , Mile from Great Colinet Is!and ; is above oneIut!e Coli-

Mile long, and -L a Mile broad. nt Ifland..

A 2 The



ireat Sai- The E ntrance into Great Salmo;; River lieth N. 5o E. Dinance 2 Leagues
21ou1 River. froin the North Part of Liitle Col:net Islard, is about -¾ of a Mile broad, and

runs to the N. E. 7 or 8 Miles; in it is very good Anchorage;. the beft is
about 3 miles from the Entrance on the North Side, in a fandy Cove, in 5 or
6 Fathom Water.

Nrth Har- Nortb Iarbour lieth N. by W. - of a Mile from the North Part of Little
bulr. Colinet Island, is about a Mile broad at the Entrance, and runs to the Northward

about 3 Miles : ih it is very good Anchorage, in about 6 or 7 Fathonm Water,
at about 2 miles fàma the Entrance, whcre it is not above -- a Mile wide; or
yvou may run up the Nirrows, which are formed by two low fandy Points,
about t a Cablc's Length afunder, taking care to keep the Starboard Point clofe
on board, and anchor clofe within the Point on the Starboard Shore.

Colinet Bay. Colinet Bay lies NNE. ; E. Mles and i from the North Partsof Little Coli-
net Island: in it is very good Anchorige fr-om 5 to 12 Fathom Water.

Cape Frcels. Fron the Eaftern Hcad of St. S-ot's the Land to the Eaftward tends.away
E. by S. - S. for about e Mile, then E. ¼ S. one Mile to Cape Freels.

Cape Pine. Froin Cape Freels to Cape Pine the Courfe is ENE. one Mile and -. The
Land about Cape Pine, to the Eanlward and Weftward, is moderately high and
barren.

Miftaken From Cape Pine to M/laken Point the Courfe is E. N. diflant 4i Leagues.
Pomit. Between thefe Points lies Trepaey Bay, in which is .frepafey Harbour.

Trepaffey The Entrance of this Harbour lies 2 Miles to the NE. of Cape Pine, is about
llarbour. 3 Mile wide, and runneth nearly the fame Breadth for about z- Miles, and is

here little more than ¾of a Mile wide, but afterwards increafes to ¾of a Mile
wide; here Veflels generally ride. The Danger in failing into this Harbour
are a fmall Rock that lieth on the Eaft Shore, about a Mile within the Entrance,
and is about ¾ Cable's Length fron the Shore ; and on the Wefl Shore, with-
in the Harbour, off a fiony Beach, lieth a Shoal, and runs along Shore, up the
Harbour, to a low green Point. Baker's Point, on with a low rocky Point in
the Entrance of the Harbour, will carry you clear off this Shoal. When you
are nearly up with the low green Point, you may borrow more to the Wefn-
ward, and anchor either in the NW. or NE. Arm, there you will be very
handy for Wooding and Watcring.

Mutton Bay. From the Powles (the Eaft Point of the Entrance into repafey Harbour) to
Cape Mutton the Courfe is E. ¾ N. Diffance one Mile. Between thefe Points
lieth Mutton Bay, and is about 2 Miles deep ; in it is froin 12 to 3 Fathom
Water, rocky Bottoin. The North-weft part of the Head of this Bay is fepa-
rated from the Harbour of Trepafey by a low narrow ftony Beach, over which
niay be feen the Veffels in the Harbour.
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Bifcay Bay lieth about ix Mile to the Eaftward of Mutton Bay, the EŽrance Bifcay Bay.
of which is about one Mile wide, and about two Miles deep ; in it is fron nine
to three Fathom Water, fandy Bottom, but is quite open to the Se,

From Miaken Point to French Mifaken Point the Courfe is N V. Di. French Mif-
ance 2 Miles. taken Point.

From French AfifakenPointtothe Powles the Courfe WNW. Dinfance 8 Miles. rowies.
The Land from Mfiaken Point to the Eaftward tends away ENE. one

League, then NE. by E. i Mile to Cape Race, which i<Table Land, of a e Race.
moderate Height, having a high black Rock lying clofe off the Cape, with
feveral finall low Rocks to the Northward of it. This Cape lieth in the La-
titude of 46]> 42' N.

Fron cape Race to Cape Ballard the Courfe is NE. bv N. Diflance three capeBallaid.
Leagues: nearly one Mile to the Southward of Cape Ballard, lieth a high
black Head, called Chain Cove Head. Between thefe Points is a Cove, and to
the Welivard of Chain Cove Head lieth Gbain Cove, before which lieth a black
Rock above Water.

Due Eafl from Cape Race, and S. by E. - E. from Cape Ballard, lieth a Fifh-
ing-Bank, called NVew Bank, about s Miles long, and nearly 2 Miles broad ;Ncw Bank.
on it is from 9 to 25 Fathom Water.

From Cape Ballard to Renowe's Rocks the Courfe is N. 20 E. Dinfance 2Renowe's
Leagues. Thefe Rocks are fmall, of a moderate Height, and lie one MileRocks.
from the Main Land, and are bold too.

From Renowe's Rocks to the Harbour of Renowe the Courfe is N. by W. V7.Renowe's,
Difance 2- Miles. This is but a fmall Harbour and hath not above 15 or 16Harbour.'
Feet at Low Water; it is but an indifferent Harbour, having feveral Rocks in
the Entrance, and the South-Eaft Winds heave in a very great Sea. To fail
into it, you muft keep the North Shore on board.

Fermoufe Harbour lieth about 3- Miles from Renowe's; between thefe Har-Fermoufe
bours lieth Bear's Cove, off of which lieth a funken Rock, about a Cable'sHarbour.
Length from Shore. Fermoufe Harbour is an exceeding good Harbour, there
being no Danger in failing into it. The Entrance is not more than a Cable's
Length wide; juft within the Entrance, on the North Shore, is a fmall
Cove, in which a Fifhery is carried on, but no fafe Place for anchoring.
About ¾ of a Mile farther in, on the fane Side, lieth another Cove, called
Admiral's Cove. In this Cove the Merchants Ships generally ride, in 7 or
8 Fathom Water, Land-locked. About one Mile farther up the Harbour
is a Cove, called Vice-Admiral's Cove. On the South Side is the bent An-

chorage
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chorage for large Ships, in 12 or 15 Fathom Water, muddy Ground; here
you wil be handy for wooding and watering. Farther up, on the fame Side,
lieth a Cove, called Sheep's-Head Cove. Dire&ly off this Cove, near the Mid-
die of the Paffage up the Harbour, lieth a Shoal, on which is only 9 Feet
Water. W lis is the only Danger in this Harbour.

Bald Head. Bald Head lieth N. 30 E. one Mile nearly from Fermoufe 1-arbour.

Black Head. From Bald Head*to Black Head the Courfe is N. by W. one Mile.

Aqua Fort From Black Head Io the Entrance into the Harbour of 1qua Fort, the Courfe
Harbour. is NW. by N. one Mile nearly; in the Entrance is a high Rock above Water.

The Paffage into the Harbouris to the Northward of this Rock, in which
you have 15 Fathom Water. This Harbour lieth in Weni about '3 Miles: at
about 2, Miles from the Entrance*it is very narrowv', where you have 4 Fathom
Water ; but juf within the Narrows, on the North Shore, is a fmall Cove, in
which you will have 7 Fathom Water; this is a good Place for Veffels to.
heave down, the Shore being fleep. To fail up through the Narrows, tak
Care to give the flony Beach, on the North Shore, witnout the Narrows;a
Birth, it being a Shoal along that Beach, except at the Point of the Narrows,
which is bold too.

Ferryland Ferrland Head lieth ENE. - E. dinant2 Miles from Aqua Fort, and N. 30
Head. E. diftant 3- Miles froin Fermouje. Ferry/and H-ead is moderately high, having

two high Rocks above Water lying clofe off the Head, called the Hare's Ears.
This Head is not eafily diflinguifhed, by Reafon of the Main-Land within it

being much higher. The Entrance into Fer;yland larbiour lieth to the North-
erboand ward of Ferry/ard Head, bctween it and fle Bois, and is little more than 'a

Cable's Length wide ; but, after you are within 1I.e Bois, Ir is better than .

Mile vide, and tolerable good Anchorage, in 8 or 1o Fathom Water ; but the
North-Eanf Winds heave in a very great Sea over the low Rocks that run froni
Ifie Bois to the Main.

Goofe Ifland From Ijie Bois to Goofe Ifland the Courfe is N. ¾ E. difnant half a Mile ; and
Stone Ifland. from Goojè JJland to Sione Ifland the Courfe is N. 5 W. dilant half a Mile.

Caplin Bay. Caplin Bay runncth in NW. by W. dintant z- Miles from Goofe jland, is a
tolcrable good Bay, with a fafe Paffage into it on either Side of Goofe ifland.
To the Northward of Goofe Jfland, between it and Stcne Jlands, there is not the
leai Danger, the Ifland being bold too. If you pafs to the Southward of Goofe
Island, betveen it and Isle Bois, be fure to keep the Point of Ferry!and 1.ead
open to the Eaaward of Ile Bois, in Order to avoid a funken Rock,, on which
is only 2 Fathorn Water, and lieth nearly Midway between.Gooe /s/and and
Cold Eaft Point; after you are within this Rock, there is not the Icail Danger in.
failing up the Bay. The befn Anchorage is abreafi of a Cove on the Larboard
Hand, about i a Mile within Scogin's Head, in 16 or 17 Fathom Water.

Fromi
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From the Hare's Ears, off Ferryland Head, to Cape Broyle, the .. orfe is CapeBvIe.

;Ç.1 W. difiant 21 Miles. This Cape is high Table Land, and matah in a
Saddle, either coming from the Northward or Southward. Fromall North
Part of the Cape, ESE. 1 of a Mile, lies a fmall Rock, called rry, on Old Harry.
which is only 3 Fathorn Water; but between it and the Main is urvards of
zo Fathom Water. About -¾ of a Mile to the NE. of the North Part of Cape
Broyle lieth a Ledge of Rocks, called Horfe Rocks, on whichyou have from 7 Ilorfe Rocks
to 14 Fathorn Water. In bad Wcather the Sea breaks wry high on thefe
Rocks. The Mark for thefe Rocks is a white Houfe on Fenyland Downs,
open with Stone Islands, and the Head of Cape Broyle Sifflur open will carry
you on them.

From the North Part of Cape Brtyle to the South Part of Brigus Head, the Brigus Head
Courfe is l1W. by N. Diflance iL Mile, Thefe Points form the Entrance
into Cape Broyle Harbour, which runs ¼ Milcs up. About 14. Mile within
the Entrance on the North Shore, is a Cove, called Admiral's Cove, in which Cape Broyl
you may anchor in about 12 Fathom Water, good Ground; but here you will Harbour.

l open to the South-Eafn. The benl Anchorage is above the Narrows, in
about 7 Fathom Water. The only Danger in failing up the Harbour is a
Ledge, called Saturdaf's Ledge, and lieth about a Cable and a i Length with-
out the Narrows, on the North Shore; if you arc coming in from the North-
ward, keep the Saddle on Brigus Head open with the Point of Admiral's Cove,
it vill carry you clear off this Ledge. After you are above the Narrows, you
rnay anchor in about 7 Fathom Water, good Ground. Here you will be very
handy for wooding and watering.

Brigus by South is a fnall Harbour, only fit for Boats, and lieth clofe to the Brigus
Northward of Brigus Head. south.

Cape Neddick lieth N. 3 Miles from Cape Broyle, and N. 2 W. Difnance 7 Cape Ned-
Miles from the Hare's Ears off Ferryland. This Cape is Table Land, of a dick.
moderate Height, and fleep towards the Sea.

From Cape Neddick to Baline Head the Courfe is N. 15 E. Diflance 1 1 Mile. BalineHead.
Baline Cove is about ' Mile to the Northward of Baline Head. This is but a
fmall Cove, fit only for Boats.

From Cape Neddick to the outer Point of Great Island the Courfe is N. 40 E. Great Ifland
Diflance 2 Miles. This Ifland is about i a Mile in Length, and of a mo-
derate Height.

From Baline Head to Isle Spear the Courfe is N. i E. Diflance one Mile. Me Spear.
Nearly within this Ifland a Fifhery is carried on, but no fafe Anchorage, the
Bottom being rocky.

Voad's



Toad's Covw 91oass Cove is a fmall Cove, about i Mile to the Northward of Isle Spear,
and is only fit for Boats.

Momable's About r4 Mile from Isle Spear lieth the South Point of Momable's Bay,
Bay. from thie gejt to the North Point of the fail Bay, being the South Point of

Witlefs Bay, the Courfe is NE. by E. Difiance il Mile. MlInable's Bay is an
open Bay, about i Mile deep.

GrecnIfiand Green Island is a finall round Ifland, about ¾ of a Mile froni the South
Point of fiilefs Bay.. Froni this Point licth a Ledge of Rocks, about -1 of
the Diffance over to CWren Island.

Gull Iflandri The South Point of Gull Island lieth about ¾ Mile to the Northward of
Green Island, and is about i Mile long, and . of a Mile broad, and ispretty
high Land.

Witlefs Bay. Witlefs Bay runneth in about 2 Miles from Gull Island. In it is ýa moderate
Depth of Water, good Ground, but open to the Sea. About half Way Up,
on the North Shore, lieth a Ledge of Rocks . Part of theiè Rocks fhew abore
Water at about half Tide.

B ay offBulls. One Mile and 4 to the Northward of Gull Island lieth the South Point of
the Entrance into the Bay of Bulls ; fron this Point to the North Point of
faid Bay, called Bull Head, the Courfe is N E. i E. Dittance i Mile. The beft
Anchorage in this Bay for large Veffels is about Z' a Mile from the Head, in
about 14 Fathom Water ; but flnall Veffels may anchor higher up, and inoor
to the North Shore, and will then lie land-locked. The only Dangers in this
Harbour are, a fmall Rock off Bread and Cheefe Point, but is not above 2o
Yards off, and a Rock on which is 9 Feet Water, lying off Magoty Cove,
about half a Cable's Length off Shore.

Fron Bull's. Head to the South Point of Pet/y Harbour the Courfe is NNE.
Dinlance 8- Miles. From this Point runs a Ledge of Rocks for about ¼ of
a Mile.

Petty Har- From the South Point of Petty Harbour to the North Point, the Courfe is
bour. N. by E. 4 E. Diftance 2- Miles Between thofe Points lieth Petty Harbour

Bay, which runneth in about z Miles. At the Bottom is a finall Cove, where
a Fifhery is carried on.

Cape Spear. Froi the North Point of Petty Harbour to Cape Spear the Courfe is NNE.
.E. Diftance 2 Miles. This Point is rather low and ragged, and may be

known by the Land to the Northward tending away to the WNW.


